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ZL Jubilee Message By 

The Premier of Canada
Canada Fifty Years Old TomorrowAWES TO INSURE 

MEN SENT TOW NOWTHEN
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Secretary McAdoo Summons 
Representatives of Life Com

panies to a Conference
Sir Robert Borden Calls on People to See 

That “As Canada at first Never Hesi
tated so to the End She Never Fal
tered”
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J. S. Federal Bureau May Usder 
take Task, or Govemmcat May 
Supplement Private Concerns— 
Meeting on Monday

Ottawa, June 0—Sir Robert Borden 
has issued the following message to the 
people of the Dominion of Canada on the 
occasion of its semi-centennial :—

“Amid the welter and horror of a 
war which devastates civilization, we 
pause for a moment to consider tin: Can
ada of half a century ago and the Can
ada of today. Much has been added to 
us; our boundaries have been vastly ex
tended so as to embrace half a contin
ent, our population has nearly trebled ; 
there has been a measureable develop
ment of our resources ; we have grown 
enormously in production, commerce and 
wealth; facilities of communication and 
transportation have been provided be
yond all anticipation ; the general con
ditions of life and the standards of liv
ing have been conspicuously raised; edu
cation facilities have been greatly en
larged. In all these and many other in
cidents of the world’s progress Canada 
has more than held her own.

“All this is impressive, but still more 
inspiring is the thought that during the 
half century which now draws to a 
close Canada has come to a fuller know
ledge of her heritage and of the responsi
bility which it entails, to a clearer con-

sciousncss of national purposes, to a 
firmer confidence in her destiny.

“The greatness of any nation rests, in 
the last analysis, upon the character of 
its people as exemplified in their ideals 
and by their capacity for sacrifice to and 
devotion in fulfilling the national pur
pose. Judged by this unfailing test 
Canada stands unashamed before 
world. In 1866, the year before our 
confederation was born, Prussia snatch
ed from Austria the hegemony of the 
German states and took her first step 
along the awful path that has led her to 
the relentless issue which she forced up
on humanity three years ago. 
lenge to civilization and human freedom 
is being answered beyond the seas by 
the free democracies of the world. 
Among them Canada has worthily taken 
her place and proudly borne her part. 
Thus would they have wished it who, 
in 1867 laid the foundation of our lib
erties.

“Let us with resolute spirit so main
tain our purpose and our effort that in 
this last and greatest chapter of human
ity’s striving and triumph it shall be re
corded of Canada that as at the first 
she never hesitated, so to the end she 
never faltered.”
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i in J9J4 showing the extension of boundaries of Que
bec, Ontario and Manitoba, as effected in 1912,

many months she has spent a million 
dollars a day upon the war.

Besides seating over large quantities 
of food stuffs, clothing and other neces
saries, she has stimulated her agricul
ture to make, increasing provision for 
the needs of the Allies and has manu
factured and sent forward $610,000,000 
worth' of munitions to date. Her citi
zens have contributed $80,000,000 to 
the Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross and 
other volunteer benefactions and have 
devoted unerasing
through many! channels in similar di
rections.
The Supreme TESst

At Ypres Â*‘ 
thousands of <j 
ed by some tl, 
ious bases and , 
ary army, held 
of the dévastai!
“the .only bar# 
barbarians and

Canada at Confederation in 1867. Ontario, Quebec, No»» 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

1867—The Dominion of Canada—1917.
God Save the King.

“His Dominion shall be from sea to 
sea, and from the river to the ends of the 
earth;” Zech. ix; 10.” Quoted by Sir 
Leonard Tilley at London, December,
1866, when the British North America 
Act was framed, and when a name was 
chosen for the new state.

Map X.
Canada at Confederation, 1867.

Area—380,000 square miles.
Population—3,600,000.
Manufactures—Few.
Field crops in 1901, valued at $195,000,-

Map II.
Canada in 1914, showing additional 

provinces and extended boundaries of 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba as af
fected: in 1912.
Area—8,729,665 square miles.
Population—7,206,640.
Present annual product of manufac

tures, valued at $1,300,000,000.
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theWashington, D. C„ June SO—Govern- 
ent life insurance for the officers and 
en of the United States army and 
ivy who serve in France will be dis
used at a conference of life insurance 
:perts to be held at the office of Secre- 
ry McAdoo here on July 2.
The secretary sent out a call on the 

iqJTllfe insurance companies doing 
lsiri&s in the United States to send 
jpresentatives to the meeting. This 
îtion was taken to overcome a condi- 
on about which there has been much 
» inplaint. It has been found practic- 
ly impossible for men who expect to 
► to the firing line to get insurance. 
Id line companies decline to write such 
sks owing to the hazard due to sub- 
arines and the intensive trench fight- 
g that marks the military operations 
Europe.

Hitherto there has been only compare 
ive difficulty in getting insurance for 
ficers and men in the regular army or 
ivy. Rates have not been considered 
duly high, and but for the tnconven- 
îce of the rule that permits must be 
tained for service in tropical countries 

have fared reasonably well

In this glorious deed, Canada, the 
young, the eager, the untried, with high 
purpose, endurance and sacrifice measur
ed up to the standard of a nation before 
the world, justified tne high hopes of her 
fathers and her own lofty ambitions 
and gained an undying place in the his
tory of the upward sweep of civilization 
towards the ideals of justice and free
dom and righteousness.

About this sacred place our soldiers 
continue to gather glory. May all Cana
dians ever press forward in the same 
worthy endeavor.
“How dear to us thy broad domain 

From east to western sea;
Thou land of hope to all who toil 

Thou true north strong and free.
O Canada! O Canada!

O Canada! We stand on guard for 
thee!”

(Prepared by the Women’s Canadian 
Club from topical pemphhlet by Sir 
George Foster and other records.)

Field crops in 1915, valued at $841,-
000,000.

Exports in 1868 were valued at $46,- 
5*8,177; exports in 1917 were valued at 
$1,996,706,671.

Post offices, 1867, 3,638; post offices 
in 1917, 13,057..
Railway Mileage

In 1867, 2,278 miles; in 19X5, 85,582 
miles. Crossing Canada by rail, a citi
zen of the Empire can now go from 
London to Hong Kong in 27 dayi 
under the British flag all the way. In 
1865 there were 196 miles "of railway 
in New Brunswick and 93 miles in 
Nova Scotia.
Canada and the World War.

Canada has contributed to the great 
struggle for the preservation of civiliza
tion now going on in Europe, in the 
blood and sinew of her young manhood 
to the number of 411,000,' of whom 
811,000 have gone overseas and for

Her elial-

adi

personal effort

000.

22-25, 1915—A few 
(f Canadian forces, back- 
jaands more in the vari- 
fcports of an expedition- 
sack the furious onrush 
fc hordes of Germany— 
a between the German 
be sea!” SMITH CAUGHT LIBERALS WIN 

A TORY SEAT
■ S

..SIX NEW CASES 
IN IHWE COURT

my men
the hands of the insurance compan- 

Jn addition to the opportunity to 
ke ’but insurance for the benefit of

HfHEHEi
ined by the government which of- 
ecs ana men are entitled, in case of 
ath in the line of duty, to a payment 

- ■ -“ ’ utted •beneficiaries of an 
to half their yearly pay 
Snath. It is not proposed

MEN ABOVE P
£3 j

w. Rowell, Opposition leader in Ontario who ) 
a coalition government St Ottave 

One of the proofs of the vitality and strength of ■ 
grave national crisis issues transcend parties and g 
on great principles irrespective of their party affibet 

Confederation is a striking illustration of.jgn'dn

IES. Youth Who Broke Jail at Gage- 
town is Captured in FrederictonFROM THE WARasked to joinbeen

is that in 
their ground

aggreater than a 
obliterated in or- 
lerfl ami achieve a

and self-

Fredericton, N. R, June 30 — Frank 
Smith, a boy bandit, wanted on a variety 
of charges, was captured early this 
morning at his home in this city by Chief 
of Police Finley. He will be sent back 
to Gegetown, where he broke jail a week 
ago. He was arrested in Gagetown on 
stopTcidn of being concerned in a break 
at a hopse at Hampstead 
before.

Another boÿ named Hanson was ar
rested at the same time. Smith will have 
to face the original charge of breaking 
and entering and also one of jail break
ing. He was let go on suspended sen
tence by Police Magistrate Limerick in 
this city last winter when charged with 
theft. A charge of being absent with
out leave from a unit of the C.E.F. also 
may be made, as Smith had enlisted in 
St. John.

In Deferred Alberta Election Con* 
serrative and Independent Lib
eral Lose Deposits

- S 5.

Four of Them Are From This Sergeant Major Gifferd Winner 
•f Military MedalGty

xar- Peace River, Alta., June 30—W. A. 
Rae, Liberal, of Grand Prairie, with 
Iwenty-six polls out of forty-five heard 
from, had a majority of 549 over H. 
Minchin, Conservative, of Grand Prairie, 
and L. II. Adair, Independent-Liberal 
of Lake Saskatoon, in a deferred election 
lor this provincial constituency.

H is believed that when all polls are 
reported Mr. Rae’s majority will be 
aiound 1,100. 
and Independent-Liberal candidates lose 
their deposits.

By electing their candidates, the Liber
als win back the seat from the Conserva
tives, who carried it four years ago.

Regina, Sask., June 30—At a meeting 
of the great war veterans of this city 
last night, Pte. E. C. Kirk was unani
mously chosen as the man the association 
suggests to the men overseas as one of 
the soldier representatives in the Sas
katchewan legislature.

u ■ 35 1"ntrSESSION NEXT WEEK courage *
sacrifice of the public men of fifty years ago.

In view of the present military situation and our own * internal condi
tions, do we not now face an even graver national crisis?

Can we more fittingly or more nobly commemorate this fiftieth anniver
sary of Confederation than by the co-operation of all parties to secure a more 
concentrated effort in the prosecution of the war, a more adequate consid
eration of the problems growing out of the war, and to help speed the day 
when Canada’s sons will return home again?

Our great objectives should be to win the war and maintain our national 
unity. These results can only be achieved if we once more realize that issues 
are greater than parties.

a few daysSEE. MURRAY LATHAMDepartment,’ said Secretary 
oo, “is insuring the lives of mast- 

.», of jlcers, and seamen of the merchant 
oarinft of the United States, and the 
luestitin has arisen as to how insur- 
ince on the lives of the officers and en
listed men of the army and navy can 

advantageously,
through an extension of the powers 
he war risk insurance bureau or 
hrough the combined agency or co- 
iperation of the life insurance compan- 
es of the United States. It is expect- F„,Wi,.tnn 
:d that the discussion at the coming •
•onference wiU prove of great value in “ ^ G. Fenety for hearing in
letermlnlng the wisest policy to be court to open here on next

____ _ it »n Tuesday, Chief Justice McKeown pre-
eJ immedifw Li instinctively to siding. There also are cases which have 
he highest thought and purpose of the come over from preceding sittings

"hTsTv^t^rttr1 SH 'counTry" .Tthe Zv. Mar- 

ad to ameliorate the rigors and horrors >«n Marr, the plaintiff husband resides at 
f war. No organized effort has ever Zealand. He and the defendant were 
een made by anv government to pro- married there m 1898 by Rev. l- O.
ide this sort of" protection and com- ̂ ees. Baptist. 1 he maiden name of the
orting assurance to its fighting men. defendant was Lstey. len children, only 
Fhv should not America take the lead cne °f whom is now living» wf‘re born, 
i this noble and humane action ? , 11 hf plaintiff says his wife is living at

“I earnestly hope that as a result of ' Caribou, Me., with Rankme Nobles as
he measures thus intimated a great ! his wife, having left her home in Zealand
ystem of insurance will be devised ; lost year.
•hich wiiD give to every officer, soldier 
nd sailor in the service of the United with
fates the assurance that some provis- France, is bringing suit 
an is made for the loved ones he leaves against his wife, Evelyn Chapman Philip, 

he is called upon to make the, on the ground of immoral conduct with
Samuel A. Wallace of England. The 
plaintiff belongs to St. John. He was
married to the defendant, formerly Miss womcn W‘H be called upon to pledge
Gleason, in Vancouver in 1911, and liv- themselves to the perpetuation of that _________ , , th,v
ed with her in that city and afterward freedom for which the Decoration of "r fw have since seen
in Halifax and St. John. In 1916 the Independence was signed m 1776. PCDMANC' CAT DIT ON? after ? day" activities Sgt. La-plaintiff was appointed a lieutenant in Plans f“ a „f“theW'xcc“we OlKIYIhIiO lAI HAIIUNO tlinm was going through some exercises
the 56th Battalion, with which he went pleted at a meeting or tne executive fractured a rib. For several
first to Sussex, then to Valcartier, and committee of the Mayor’s Independence rnn un/T LA/IUTm 01 IT Ivs he had b^n feeling sick and .the
then to England. His wife accompanied Day Committee The mrefing was hdd [IlaI VilliI[K LUI doctors discovered that he had a severe
him or followed mm soon after in the m the office ot Ueorge uoraon uatue, uoc addition to his
case of each removal. In last July lie who is chairman of the committee and ( -------------- case of 1 t t E Umd in ]ast

among the members present were Isaac . _ . . —, injury. HeJ[as,senl ™ TT*
N. Seligman, Dr. Edward Hageman Action Emphasizes MclSUresTaken February. The fever has left him weak
Hall, and Addison A. Van Tine. , r, £. p_____ p„rm.rl„ c„„. -n the back and legs and he was n.vahd-

It was decided by the cofmmittee tl.at to Check Exports Formerly Sent ,.d home as physically unfit,
the celebration,of Fourth of July this kv America Prior to leaving ‘ visiting
year should assume a more serious and ^ I.athain had _7 COT.;_
elevating tone than it has in the past. his brother, William, wi 9 „
For this reason, the committee decided Copenhagen, June 80.—Germans are ““fjL ago while "in'England, Gunner
that elaborate pageantry and fireworks . . .. ... months ago wnue in ..should be eliminated. Instead, from the I '"formed officially that rations of fat Lutham lost a filling out of one of his 
moment the sun rises, the day will be : next winter wiU be less than the scanty teeth and as his time was up he nan to 
devoted to consecration ceremonies, be-1 allowance of fifty grams weekly last return to France wi ou ge ng

^ S ^ : W-te, and that, therefore, marmalade, ^t ^ug^ a^£ss fonn-

great patriotic railles in ail the ^ ^ » £1“ £ & |

The flag raising at sun rise will take j bread palatable. j caused a mild form of loc J*»- *
place at 110th street and Central Park, Following the precedent set in the has since been treated and his• Ç°ndit , 
with a detachment of soldiers on the French revolution, the central bureau while slightly improved, Is still con 

Mrs. C. L. Morehouse will be charged with the distribution of fruits ered serious. Another operation will

One From Grand Falls, On« From 
York County — Several Left 
Over From Last Session Also 

of | to be Taken up by Chief Justice 

McKeown '

Experiences in the War—Brother 
III in Hospital—Private George 
Myles of Fairville Arrives— 
Three Times Wounded

;>e effected most Both the Conservative

After an absence of more than two 
years, Sergeant Major Louis Gifford, M. 
M., son of Mrs. Mary T. Gifford, of 13 
Cranston avenue, arrived home this 
morning.

Sergeant Gifford left St. John as a 
member of the 26th, crossed to France 
and at the big battle of Ypres disting
uished himself and was awarded the 
Military Medal.

Some months ago he was wounded and 
for a time his condition was considered 
serions. It is understood that he is in 
line for a commission, and in the coarse 
of a few days will proceed to a school 
to qualify. Sergeant Gifford prior to 

an architect in the

N. B., June 30—
been filed with Murray Hurlbert. Soldiers and sailors 

will be on the scene and patriotic airs 
will be sung by the Community Chorus. 
The ceremonies will also include histor
ical tableaux depicting Paul Revere’s 
ride and Malloy Pitcher. The Woman 
Suffrage Party will also contribute a 
tableau.

At the pavilion in Prospect Park, 
Sarah Bernhardt will deliver L’Aiglon’s 
dying address to the colors from Ros
tand’s drama, and Senator Wesley Jones 
of Oregon will speak.

The children of the city will also be 
called upon to make Fourth of July an 
occasion for purely patriotic demonstra
tions. Several hundred public school 
children will sing at the city hall meet
ing and at all of the other borough ral
lies.

SOLEMN JULY FOURTH 
PLANNED FOR NEW YORK

BAKERS WILL WORK
FOR 5-CENT BREAD

Promise Mr. Hoover to Cut Out 
Waste of Material and Effort

Washington, June 30.—Representa
tives of the National Association of 
Bakers, who have been in conference 
with Herbert C. Hoover, have prepar
ed plans for a campaign by which they 
hope to educate the people and reduce 
waste of material and effort to a point 
where it will be again possible to make 
five cents the price of bread. This 
means that they hope to keep up. the 
size and cut down the cost to the con- 

of what is known in the trade 
as the nine cent loaf.

With this object in view, the big 
bakers have formed a war council and 
have appropriated $100,000 to prosecute 
the work ahead. A formal offer of 
their co-operation was made today to 
Mr. Hoover. They will endeavor to 
reach not only the small dealers, but 
the housewives and other consumers.

The general plan calls for the elim
ination from the trade of so-called fancy 
loaves and rolls; the adoption of a 
standard loaf of bread, the elimination 
of overlapping deliveries, and a refusal 
to accept returns. An educational pro
gramme will be carried on to obtain 
co-operation from the consumer in the 
prevention of waste.

The bakers believe also that the de
cision of the president to place the 
export of wheat under control of the 
government will result in a drop in the 
price of flour, which will make it pos
sible to manufacture bread at a greatly 
reduced cost.

The War Council of the National As- 
sociation has begun the organization of 
350 local committees in various parts 
of the country, which will have in 
charge the educational work and the 
instruction of small dealers in the gen
eral campaign to aid the food adminis
tration. . .

Conferences have been held here tor 
some days and the full details of the 
campaign have been presented by the 
men selected to represent the big denl-

erRobert L. Corby of Washington and 
E L. Cline of Indianapolis, have been 
delegated bv the bakers to work with 
Mr Hoover". They have reported that 
practically all the big concerns in the 
country have aided in the movement.

________ HIS FIRST MASS
—Rev." Arthur P. Alien, who was or
dained to the priesthood yesterday by 
His lordship Bishop LeBlane, celebrat
ed his first mass in the Cathedral this 
morning at nine o’clock. He was as
sisted by Rev. William M. Duke, rector, 
and throughout the service the boys’ 
choir sang, 
relatives and friends of the young 
priest. lost evening at Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament in honor 
of the feast of SS Peter and Paul in 
the Cathedral. Father Allen officiated.

Independence Day to be Ose Of 
Consecration Rather Than 

One of Fireworks
CONSCRIPTION DEBATE 

IS NEARING THE END
All To Honor The Flag — Patriotic 

Parades and Addresses Will Sup" 
plant Roman Candles on Natal Day 
of the Republic

going overseas was 
employ of Garnet Wilson, of this city.

Ottawa, June 30—Sir Robert Borden 
said at the opening of the house yester
day that, as a result of a conference he 
had had with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lie 
would withhold his resolution for morn
ing sittings of the house, and the com
mons would sit later at night. One of 
the considerations was the hot weather.

He also intimated that it was the be
lief of the two leaders that the debate 
would not last longer than two days 
more.

Mr. Achuni of Quebec opposed con
scription, said lie would resign al: the 
next election and vote for the Liberal 
candidate, at least for a candidate who 
is against conscription without a refer
ence to the people. He said, as one who 
went to the Dorchester election as a 
personal body guard of Mr. Sevigny in 
that campaign, tile government candidate 
had won support cm the pledge of Sir 
Robert Borden that there would he no 
conscription.

Sergt, Murray Latham.
Seeing several months service in the 

ranks of the Canadian troops in France, 
sustaining an injury to one of his ribs 
and then taking trench fever were 
some of the experiences of Sgt. Murray 
Latham, who arrived home this morning 
from England via Halifax.

Sergeant Latham left here with a 
siege battery unit under Major L. W. 
Barker. After a period of training in 

crossed to France where 
much service. One

The city’s appropriation for the 
New York, June 80—Independence Fourth of July celebration amounted to 

Day in this city will be celebrated this $25,000. About $9,000 was raised from 
year as. a day of solemn and dignified private subscription, and the committee 
consecration to the nation’s service. Not announced yesterday that several more 
only will it be a safe and sane Fourth, could be used. W’hile not a cent will be 
but it wiU be a Fourth when men and spent for fireworks, the committee has

arranged for special electrical illumina
tion wherever rallies are to be held.

Lieut. Arthur Landale Philips, who is 
the 26th Battalion, C.E.F., in 

for divorce sumer

ehir^Uf

lake’^ror
sacrifice that a patriot can 
his country.”

PRESENTATION TO MISS PITT

The members of the social committee 
f the Girls’ Club last evening presented 
-, Miss Pitt, who retires from the seerc- 
tryship of the club, a token of their 
iteem, accompanied by an address, 
he president and some of the mem- 
»rs of the Girls’ Club committee of 
•e Playgrounds Association were pre- 

The address, which was greatly 
,predated by Miss Pitt, was as fol- 
ws: 
rom

was sent to France to join the 26th, with 
which unit he still is serving. Tiie de
fendant, he says, remained in England 

. and followed the occupation of sten- 
the members of the Girls’ Club ography. The husband alleges that in

the office in which the wife was employ
ed she became unduly intiiqate with one, 
Wallace, who was one of the defend-

nt.

Social Committee 
St. John, N.B., June 29, 1917. 

par Miss Pitt:
It is with regret that we learn we ; ant’s superiors.

■e about to lose you from our club, j In the suit of Charles Murray Brown 
ords seem inadequate when we en- i vs. Annie Laura Brown, both the prin- 

eavor to express what your presence cipals belong to St. John, where they 
as meant to us. We have always ap- ; were married by Rev. W. R. Robinson 
reciated the kindly advice given us ! in 1912. The maiden name of the wife 
om time to time, together with the ! was Price. One child was born. The 
-ep interest you have ever taken in plaintiff names a man named Toole us

co-respondent.
Mrs. Gertrude A. Burke of St. John 

is suing for divorce from her husband, 
T. Leonard Burke, also of St. John. 
Prior to marriage the name of the plain
tiff was Pickett, 
married them in 1911. 
born. They lived together for six years. 
A woman named Steppens is named as 
co-respondent.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, nee 
McAvity, residing in St. John, is bring
ing suit for divorce from David F. Kirk
patrick, who, she says, left her in 1906, 
and who was a resident of the New 
England States 
plaintiff alleges
lived with him. The plaintiff and de
fendant were married in St. John by 
Rev. Samuel Howard in 1904, and one 
child was born. The usual grounds are

SERBIANS IN TORONTO 
ON THE WAY TO THE WAR

Toronto, June 30—This city was visit 
ed yesterday by 127 Serbians en route to 
the front from Indianapolis, Tnd. They 

members of the Serbian Soko Societyare
of that city. They are well trained and 

desirous of getting to the firing line 
at tiie earliest possible moment, not be
ing particular whether it is on the west
ern front or in the Balkan theatre. They 
paraded the downtown streets, the Serb
ian and United States flags carried at 
the head of the procession.

ur general well-being.
While you have always seemed one 

f ourselves, yet at the same time you 
commanded our highest respect

a re
scene.
present to read the Declaration of Inde- and vegetables has introduced a new di- ! 
pendenee to all who are patriotic enough vision of time. The year hereafter will 
to stir themselves out of bed at such an be divided into nine marmalade months 
early hour. and three compote months, according to

The official city celebrations will be- the materials for bread spreading.
Although the announcement has n

^Both*brothers left with the siege bat
tery Sergeant Murray Latham 
formerly employed with Macaulay 
Bros & Co, and Gunner William La
tham" in the Bank of Nova Scotia 

(Continued on page 2. sixth column)

ave
id won our love.

’lease accept this little remembrance, 
behalf of the social and entertaln- 

»ent committee, not for its intrinsic 
sine, but as a token of the esteem in 

!ch you are held.
'ishing you the good success in your 
,re undertaking that you have had 

ejxt with us, and with loving regards, 
V EDITH PIERS.

MABEL LONDON. 
WINONA STF.EVES, 
ANNIE MeDEVITT, 

t MINNIE MeDEVITT,
• TILLIE MeDEVITT,
, LINDA HUESTIS,

MRS. ADAMS,
VIOLET BRINDLE,
MAY CHRISTIANSON,
LU CHRISTIANSON 
NINA BROWN.

Rev. A. W. Meahan 
One child was

was

gin at 10 a. m. at City Hall and simul
taneously at the borough halls of all tiie semi-humorous appearance, it has a seri- 
otlier boroughs. At City Hall Mayor ous bearing, for it emphasises measures 
MRebel will preside and deliver an ad- taken to check the exjSort from the
___ Controller Prendergast will also United States of fats to Germany and

speak. At 10 a. m. also, there will be a also shipments of apples, which oc- 
parade of historic and patriotic organiz- casionally reach the Central Empires 
ations along Broadway from Forty-sixth j from America.
street to the Maine monument at Fifty- j The bureau also contemplates a regu- 
ninth street, where the marchers will he : lation limiting individual purchases of 
addressed by Borough President Marks. ; fruit to two or three pounds at a time, 
Part of the procession will be made up j so as to make the supply go around, 
of Spanish war vetrans.

In the evening there will be two big 
demonstrations, one at the stadium of 
the New York City College and the 
other .at Prospect Park pavilion in 
Brooklyn.

At the Stadium meeting the speakers 
will he Secretary of War Baker, Repre
sentative Fitzgerald, and Representative freight rates.

THE COUNTY MARKET
Despite the inclement weather of the 

week-end there is a very good market 
this morning. There Is an abundant 
supply of green vegetables of all kinds. 
Strawberries have been remarkably 
scarce. The reason, it is said, is that the 
berries are too soft to ship. Potatoes 

quoted at seventy-five cents a peck 
or $6.50 a barrel. They are reported 

Other prices are: Beef, fifteen

LEATHER AND PAPER FIBRE 
USED IN (ESINS’ UNIFORMS

dress.

from 1908 until 1911. The 
that Isabell L. Murray

London, June 80.—Striking evidence 
straits of tiie German arcof the growing 

army, said a higli official, was obtained 
recently from captured prisoners. Their 
clothing excited curiosity from its ap
pearance, so it was analyzed. It was 
discovered that officers are now wear
ing woven cloth of leather fibre and en
listed men uniforms of paper fibre.

It is evident that such clothing is en
tirely unsuited to the rigors of a winter 
campaign if the war lasts that long.

scarce.
to thirty-five cents a pound ; veal, four
teen to twenty-five cents ; pork, twenty- 
eight to thirty; chickens, $1.25 to $8 
a pair; lamb, $1.25 to $3 a quarter; 
butter is ranging from thirty to forty- 
two cents a pound and eggs are quoted 
at forty cents a dozen. New corn Is 
quoted at fifty cents a pound.

urged.
The case of Elizabeth Clark vs. New

man C. Clark comes from Grand Falls, 
where the marriage was performed in 
1907 by Rev. F. M. C. Bedell, Church of 
England. 'ITic plaintiff’s maiden name 

Murchison. She and her husband

FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
SUSPENDED UNTIL OCT. 28 In the church were many

Washington, June 29.—Tiie Interstate 
Commerce Commission today suspended 
until Oct. 28, 1917, the proposed general 
fifteen per cent increase in railroad

FLOUR PRICES
Itiour prices remain unchanged today 

,t $13.15 for Ontario and $13.90 for 
Manitoba.

lived in Grand Falls some years. The 
woman’s cousin, Fern Inman, is named.
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LOCAL NEWS SHIPBUILDINGFrench AS IN OLD DAIS Have You Insured 
Your Partner ?

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, j 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street

DENIES IT
Superintendent Hawker said today j 

that he had no knowledge of a threat
ened strike on the S. S. Empress as re
ported in a morning paper.

Cruiser Several St. Jehn Yards Likely 
Soen To Be Busy Places As 
et Y ere

THE GENESIS OF FRANCIS X. THE HOLIDAY AT
BUSHMAN THE STAR THEATRE

They Imd a big director for “The 
Great' Secret’’—W. Christy Cabanne.
They had splendid support. They nad 
tremendous work ahead, and that was 
what they liked.

Bushman's role in “The Great Secret, 
which serial story opens at the Imperial 
July 6, is one of the most ambitious he 
has ever undertaken, and he has to his 
credit a considerable repertoire. There 
«re several Bushmans in the serial. There 
a it- the idealized hero; the wealthy man 
of leisure ; the protector of the helpless ; 
the lover of adventure; the avenger of 

and the romantic and ardent

If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments ?
If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet them without tremendous 
inconvenience ?
Many busineee men realize that-Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
officers in their business is thwurest way te protect 
themselves against losaea that may occur through 
unforeseen accident or death. It is an interesting 
phase of the insurance business ; one that—If a 
partner—you should know about.
Our booklet “Personality in Business," thoroughly 
explains the operation of “Partnership Insurance. 
Write for a copy on your business letter head.

Is SunkFor Dominion Day the Star The
atre will present “Her Beloved Enemy, 
featuring the two good-looking stars, 
Doris G rev and Wayne Arey. This is 

of the Pathe Gold Rooster plays 
produced by Thanhouser.

The story has a decided punch. A 
beautiful young girl upon graduation 
from boarding school is suddenly 
thrown upon the world as it really is. 
Before his death her father makes her 
promise to be revenged upon the man 
who wrecked his life. She faUs in love 
with this man. What doçs she do? The 
suspense is sustained up to the last 
scene, and then comes the big surprise.

This feature was booked several 
weeks ago as a most suitable holiday 
attraction. Other subjects will be 
shown as well.

There will be two performances in 
the afternoon at 2 and 3.30 and at 7 
and 8.30 in the evening.

DELIGHTFUL OUTING.
Spend the holiday at Digby. 

proved service via S. S. Empress, leaving 
at 7 a. m. Six hours to refresh in the
salty tang of Fundy’s breezes, and four fiftieth anniversary of confederation will 
hours at the delightful Nova Scotia sum- be the re-establishment of a long dead 
mer resort. Special orchestra on steam- industry. In 1867 the city, with the rest 
er, and an excellent dining service. The of the province entered into the union of 
trip should appeal to many holiday seek- provinces with faith in the future of

i the dominion, but, while the dominion 
grew and prospered, the city entered up- 

Special sale of men’s shirts with on a period of depression, when her 
French cuffs, and separate collars, regul- leading industry, the building of wooden 
ar values, $1 and $1.25, tonight 86c.—, ships, began to fail, a disaster which was 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. followed by the tragedy of the great fire

i ten years after confederation.
In the years which have passed since 

; then, the city has been rebuilt, new in
dustries have been established, the status 

-- « ,, » : of the port as the leading winter terminalPnnfrrOn’QTinnQl i Of the great railway system of the coun-
uUlllLlu«Luilull(ll ! try has been firmly established, and the

O O 1 city once more is rospering.
■ a ■ h ■ •* To crown their other achievements,llniflil MOQTinDT citizens of St John are again entering UIIIUII III001111 w upon the work of building wooden ships, 

” a fact made possible by the unprccedent-
-------------- c-d conditions arising from the war. The

Economy, N. S., June 28- Delegates city which once was famous for its clip- 
from the'churches of New Brunswick per ships again will have its name carried 
and Nova Scotia gathered in the Con- abroad by the vessels built at this port, 
gregational church here last evening at and St. John again takes its place among 
the opening session of the seventieth an- the shipbuilding ports, 
nual meeting of the union. After a While the construction of wooden
short praise service the union was called ships may be a temporary business to 
to order by the chairman, Rev. J. H. fill the gap caused by the sinking of steel 
Sulston. Rev. F. G. Purnell and A. E. and iron craft, there is every prospect 
Williams were appointed minute secre- that the present move may lead to the 
tarjcs establishment of an even more important

Rev C. Tanner extended a hearty wel- industry, that of the steep shipbuilding, 
come to the delegates on behalf of the when the cessation of the war demands 
Economy church, basing his remarks on makes steel again available for this pur- 
the text “Come thou with us and we pose, 
will do thee good.” Rev. H. C. Wright —. worWfs 
responded off behalf of the visitors. Rev.
F. G. Purnell rendered a solo. The ad
dress of the evening was by Rev. A. F.| trading firm, belongs the honor of mak- 
Pollock, B. D., chairman of the Congre-1 ing the first start on wooden shipbuild- 
gational Union of Canada, whose sub- ; ing under the new conditions. Thirty 
ject was Signs of the Times. He spoke men were aff work yesterday preparing 

the evidences of God’s guiding hand ! the yards. The number of men em- 
in the events of present-day life and j ployed will be greatly increased, as they 
spoke of many of these happenings as can be secured and put to work. Three 
signs of God’s presence. thousand ton vessels equipped with en-

When the Germans were turned back gines will be the type they will build, 
at the Marne, it was as if God had said and they expect to turn out craft which 
to them, “Thus far thou shalt go and will open the eyes of even the old ship- 
no further.” When the history of this builders of this port, 
great war is written, one part which can- The St. John Shipbuilding Company, 
not otherwise be explained will be ac- promoted by Thomas Nagle of this 
knowledged as the intervention of God. city, also announces plans for an early 

The wonderful growth of prohibition beginning of work. Edward McGuig- 
whole nations; the return of gan, a former expert St. John builder, 

Christianity; the attitude of has been engaged to supervise the con- 
many of the British leaders towards the struqtion of vessels and an expert en- 
higher things—these also speak to us of gineer is coming from New York next 
the movement of God. week to lay out the yards. The com-

Co-operation of political workers and paiiy will purchase one of three sites 
the movement towards church union are now under consideration, and will pro- 
also significant that the hand of God is ceed with the construction of ftve-mast- 
leading. ed schooners. Later on, it is their tn-

It is time for us to realize, the speaker tention to engage in steel ship-building, 
said that all depends upon God, not D. A. Saker of Montreal, has made 
upon ourselves. If we return to God application to the dty for partial tax 
the issues are safe In His hands and vie- exemption on a wooden ship-building 
tory is assured. A gtreat revival is com- plant to be located on the Strait Shore 
ing in the church everywhere. Let us and announces his readiness to go ahead 
help to give Christ His rightful place just s0 goon as the arrangements witB 
In the life of the'world. Let us have the city can be completed. He also ex
faith that God is on the side of right pacts jbo undertake the construction of 
and is leading every movement for re- steal steamers at a later day. 
form and liberty. Grip God in prayer Another St. John man who is planning 
and He will manifest Himself and give fouiid wooden vessels is W. K. Mc- 
the victory. Kean of the McKean Lumber Company.

The meeting was opened this morn- He has applied to the city of Halifax for 
» ing at 9.80 by Rev. F. G. Purnell, who a pjece 0f land on the water front which 

conducted the praise service. The roll he Bays would be suitable for the build- 
call of churches followed, the reports ing 0f small wooden vessels, 
telling of much good work being accom- The pioneer in the movement may be 
pUshed during the year. Several churches ^d to be Peter McIntyre of the North 
reported having adopted the duplex of- End> who has gone ahead with the cen
tering system with good success result- struCtion of a schooner at Moss Glen, 
in» " without government subsidy, tax ex-

The statistical secretary, Rev. A. E. empt|on or other form of assistance. 
Mann, reported an increase in member
ship in the churches. The amount raised 
for all purposes was $11,869. There are 
eighteen churches and two stations con
nected with the union, their property 
being worth $86,000, practically all free
of debt. .

The meeting closed with a report on 
church union, given by Dr. Gunn, of To
ronto, who mentioned the action taken 
on this question at the recent meeting 
of the Presbyterian general assembly m

Im-

St. John’s monument in honor of the
one

9

The Kleber Strikes A Min, 
Three 'Officers And 35 Men 
Are Drewned

ers.

Paris, June 80—An official announce
ment was made last night that the ar
mored cruiser Kleber had struck a mine 
off Point St. Mathieu on Wednesday 
and sunk. Three officers and thirty- 
five men were lost. The Kleber had 
come from Dakar, Africa, and was on 
Its way to Brest.

The cruiser Kleber was built in Bor
deaux in 1902 and cost $8,651,000. She 
was ASB6Yz feet long, 58Va feet beam and 
had a draught of 24Vs feet. Her dis
placement was 7,578 tons.

She had a hoTse power of 17,000 and 
her maximum speed was twenty knots. 
Her armament consisted of eight 8-inch 
guns, mounted on four turrets, four 4r 
inch guns, two 8-inch guns, ten 2-inch 
guns and four guns of smaller . calibre. 
Her complacement at the time of 
launching was 500 men.

Point St. Mathieu is on the French 
coast not far from Brest.

wrongs,
Regular 50c. ties tonight 86c.—Cor

bet’s, 194 Union street
wooer. , ....

Although Mr. Bushman has within a 
few years risen to be a great favorite, he 
hod no smooth path by which he reached 
ills heights.

A native of Norfolk, Va., he moved 
early in life to Baltimore, Md., which 
city he calls home. After graduating 
from Ammondale College, he dabbled 
in such a variety of occupations as to 
earn the title “jack of aU trades.” But all 
this time lie was in the process of trying 
himself out.

Then came the. fork in life s pathway. 
He chose the sign-post pointing to the 

and started in the best possible 
From stock

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 
L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager, St JohnLYRIC HAS SPECIAL

BILL FOR HOLIDAY Ctprriffht

Dainty Ella Hall in a special screen 
version of the celebrated story, Mary 
Keep Your Feet Still,” with the film 
title of “Her Soul's Inspiration,” will be 
the principle attraction at the Lyric 
Monday. A wonderfully Interesting 
play. Byron and Wilson in holiday com
edy will take care of the vaudeville de- 
partment.

stage
school—the stock company, 
he went into musical comedy, and in 
every instance fulfilled all requirements. 
In 1911 the screen drama beckoned to 
him and he Mowed to the studios of the 
Essanay, where, within a year,

the recognized favorite of the
he be- M.

IMPERIAL WILLcame
screen. 1

CELEBRATE SUNDAY
ALL NEW BILL AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
GEM TONIGHT AND ON

THE HOLIDAY MONDAY Special For The ,f 
Holiday

Free Display of Confederation Memen
toes in Front Windows.

There is a strong, attractive pro- The peopie cf st. John are invited to 
gramme at the Gem for tonight, Mon- in t an appropriate window display 
day’s holiday and Tuesday. The pic- of mementoes 0f Confederation at Im- 
ture feature is The Primitive Call, a rfal Theatre tomorrow (Sunday). As 
five-reel Fox production of great power, gunday js the real anniversary of Can- 
featuring Gladys Coburn and; intro- ada,s blrth g_s a nation—not Monday— 
ducing to Gem patrons a new kadmer an effort has been put forth by the Ira
nian Fritz Leiber, a noted Shakespenan rfal tf) commemorate the day. Through 
actor. The Gem s Own Comedy Co. ^ kindness of friends and various or- 
will be found *eiy entertaining in A izfttions ln town it has been possible 
Dry Town Cabaret. Holiday hours ^ mUect a Rplendid array of portraits, 
same as usual. photographs, groups, statuary, maps, dia

grams, etc., reminiscent of the great 
electoral battle that resulted in uniting 
the colonies in British North America. 
It is not an advertising display but a 
serious effort to give some local color 
to the most notable anniversary in Can
ada’s history which seems to be destined 
to slip past almost unnoticed ln the of
ficial sense. The display will revive 
old times in the minds of grandparents 
and will serve to educate the younger 
generations. The windows will he 
lighted in the evening up to 11 o clock.

Lovers of classy, clean, refined enter- 
will find the new change of

_____; at the Opera House, which
opens today, to be right up to the good 
standard that this popular play house 
maintains week in and week out.

The new bill includes Jolly Johnny 
Jones and Company in a comedy sur
prise novelty feature ; Warde and Meade, 
classy singers, dancers and joke artists ; 
Marie Dreams, the phenomenal lady 
baritone, an English girl, by the way, 
who has only recently come to America 
fresh from triumphs in London and all 
the large English cities. Miss Dreams 
comes from a patriotic family, all nve of 
her brothers being at the front in Eng
lish regiments. She has a wonderful 

of voice and has been one of the

tainment
To Grant & Horne, the local con-

ft'of

A Mew Lot of Panamas Just Arrived 
All One Price $2.50

Trimmed Hats $K50 up
WHAT THE UNIQUE 

OFFERS FOR HOLIDAYrange
season’s sensations on the big vaudeville 
circuits. Then there are the Vice Versa 
•comedy skit artists in a brand new way 
of creating hearty laughter, and Win
chester and Clare in a comedy and musi
cal offering, entitled “Tag Day.” 
programme also includes Billie Burke in 
the fifth Chapter of the interesting 
comedy drama, Gloria’s Romance. Two 
shows this afternoon, at 2 and 3.30— 
evening at 7.30 and 9. Same little prices 
all the time.

among 
France to“The Wings of Death,” thirteenth epi

sode of “Patria,” and one of the most in- 
teresting and thrilling yet -with the Pathe 
News and a Special comedy number, “To 
Oblige a Vampire,” will make up an 
ideal programme for holiday sekers at tbe 
Unique Monday.

Model MillineryThe

serial 29 Canterbury StreetPERSONALS
HUSBAND NUMBER 5 Premier W. E. Foster arrived in the

OU.,. M«- gvjXJr*-®* ”

Th, death of Mr. ,„hu. toe.,-.. atua.ri S. UM» -«■
took place at her home at Bass River, her husband, Sergeant MacHarbin, who Ekumor ^T^yersity, are spending

K"",r;s; o’? is.’UE .i8:, tsss
her husband, four sons and three tion department, Ottawa, that MJC- nancjal department of the post office at

srskufwfflL”sr .s gstnsa-vwttftis.
Thomas, at home; and the daughters The pair were remanaed for » week. ■ '
are Mrs. Wallace, in Maine; Mrs. Glen- They are charged with violating the Mkg Annie L. Baizley has returned 
cross, in Upper Rexton, and Mrs. Mary immigration regulations.________ Montreal to spend the summer va-
Robertson of Bass River. 7T_Z ... '.-owat m-waiur cation with her father, John Baizley

COBB IN GREAT FORM 0range street.
Commissioner Russell is rapidly re

covering strength and will be able to re
turn to his office next Tuesday.

Moncton Times:—Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, of St. John, is spending a few days 
in the city, witli her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Cole. Mrs. B. A. Stamers, of 
St. John, and her daughter. Nursing Sis
ter Anna R. Stamers, are in the city, the 
guests of Mrs. A. E. KlUam.

RUSSIA TO MOBILIZE
ALL FORMS OF LABOR.

Petrograd, June 29—Minister of WAr 
Kerensky today issued an order creat
ing a special commission to examine the 
proposed law providing for the mobili
zation of all women’s labor.

In issuing the order the war minister 
commented that the “crisis through 
which Russia is passing demands the 
utilization of the entire national forces.

A

rNugget White Cleanerwas

Chicago, June 30.—Ty Cobb, keeping 
up his pace as leading batter in the 
American League, is far in the lead ln 
total base hitting, with an average of 
.369. He has bagged 82 hits in 69 
games for a total of 126 bases. Sixteen 

doubles, eleven triples and two

WILL NOT RU8 OFF* Notices of Births. Marriages and 
„ Deaths. 50c.

the polish that makes

YOÜR SHOES LOOK NEW
BIRTHS were 

home- runs. BOY SCOUT ROD MAKING
SAUNDERS—On the 28th inst, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Saunders, No. 78 
Sewell street, a son.

MORE BRITISH GAINS. To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The Boy Scouts of our city who 

desire to make their own fishing rods 
employ themselves and learn the 

of tools which, in after life, will 
be of permanent value to them by fol- 

amateur efforts when

London, June 30—A series of strong
ly organized defensive systems on both 
banks' of the Soucnez, covering Lens, has 
been captured by the British.

can so
DEATHS Iuse Woman’s Exchange LibrarySOLDIERS HOME FROM WARK German submarine which took 

refuge at Cadiz, left there yesterday, 
escorted by Spanish torpedo boats. Ber
lin promised that the submarine would 
go direct to a German port without 
performing any act of war.

The German chancellor is to ask the 
Reichstag for fifteen billion marks, a 
total of ninety-four billions, since Ger
many began the war.

The arrival of the first American 
force in France is now

MAHONEY—In this city on June 
29th, George Edward, son of Hayward 

Mahoney, aged three

lowing our own (Continued from page 1.)
An interesting arrival at his home in 

Charles street, Fairville, this morning, 
was Private George Myles, son of Mrs. 
Mary E. Myles, who has been invalided 
home, and while not actually dis
charged yet„ is likely to receive his 

he makes a trip to

All the latest and best books of fictior 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations

TO LET—A warm upper moden 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated to 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

younger, but which proved toMontreal. we were
be of such value that a professional

At the afternoon session the follow- maker in that line adopted the best 
imr officers were elected: Chairman, Rev. form of our make, and today can be

££ ’K*k SAS. t iztirxsfz
jL"t- j' w- S'iTiSi'f. «

fî H O’Hara, of Toronto, gave an others in existence, the owner being a 
address dealing with the work of the Mr. Gilmour of St. George. The out- 

Mission Society, of which he iff come of this rod is worth the good pa- 
followed by Rev. Dr. tient Boy Scouts’ best effort in follow- 

We did not know the best wood 
of staying and 

made nine rods of

and Isabelle 
years, leaving, besides his parents, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his parents’ residence, 23% John
ston street.

McLACHLAN—At the General 
Public Hospital on June 29, Peter Cani- 

McLachlan, leaving, besides his 
sorrowing parents, two sisters to 
the loss of a loving son and brother.

Funeral will take place Sunday at 2 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, Nor
ton. Interment at Hatfield’s Point.

Officers Elected.

GYPSIES CHARGED WITH THEFT

Bathurst, N. B„ June 29—The pre
liminary examination began today in 
what promises to be a sensational trial. 
Six gypsies are charged with theft. A 
large sum of money was taken from 
the accused, but none of the stolen pro
perty thus far has been disclosed. N. 
A. 'Landry, K. C., appears for the 
crown; George Gilbert, K. C., for some 
of the accused, and J. L. Ryan for the 
others. _______

papers so soon as
Halifax. . -

Private Myles is twenty-six years ot 
age, a native of Fairville, and left here 
with the 26th. He was wounded first 
on October 18, 1915, and has since been 
twice struck by Hun bullets. Since 
Christmas he has been in hospital and 
only recently discharged from Rams
gate Convalescent Hospital.

His wounded arm is still in rather a 
but otherwise he appears little

1

TOO LAIE FOR CMexpeditionary e
officially announced. Major-General 
William L. Sibert is m Command.

eron
mourn

Home
treasurer, and was 
Gunn, general secretary of the denom- ing. 
ination, whose address, Keeping Up With 
Africa, was brimful of interest, bringing 
clearly before his hearers the benefits 
arising from mission work among the 
African people. He dealt particularly 
with the great work of educating the 
boys and girls and mentioned the Doudi 
Institute which is being built at the 
Canadian Congregational Mission in 
West Central Africa at a cost of over 
£40,000. More than seventy-five stu
dents have already entered for the seven 
vears of training at this college and 
more than 200 more will be ready during 
the next two years. The result of train
ing these students and sending them 
through the villages to carry the gospel 
cannot be estimated.

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIA 
Optical Ci», 6 Wellington row.

62283—T—10
INFORMATION WANTED

Chief Simpson has a letter of enquiry 
OAGLES—In this city on June 19,jfrom Mrs Alice Cormier, 8388 Van- 

Samuel R. Oagles aged 72 years, leav- , forth street, Portland, Me, asking him 
ing a widow, four daughters and three t0 endeavor to locate Evangeline Cor
sons to mourn. mier who is said to be -living in St.

Burial took place June 22. (Boston john wfth her uncle and aunt, Joseph
papers and Springhill News, N.S. please and Matilda Martin, formerly of Fryor 
copy.) street, Shediac, N.B. The chief would

Farewell, Dear Father, appreciate any information regarding
We have laid thee low the above enquiry.
Within the silent grave,
The stars shine o’er 
The soul of one that we 
T/Ove but could not save.

to place reliance 
wearing quality, so
nine different woods, and when whit
tled down by a small hand-plane and 
spliced in the centre the one of green- 
heart far excelled most of the other 
woods. The rod of Mr. Gilmour 
tried at “Chub” Lake, near Nerepis, 
and the lake then being free for every
body to fish, all claimed they each had 
the best rod. so a good-natured fisher
man proposed a trial, and the test prov
ed this rod outcast all others by a 
third longer distance. Space in news
papers at this momentous time cannot 
be afforded for every detail of how to 
procure the wood at lowest rate to 
suit the scout boy’s pocket, to make the 
form and shape the rod, also to make 

ermanent varnish that can be ap
plied and dried in ten minutes and 
that will stay while the rod lasts. These —are1 details necessary for success and, smallest number recorded for some 
while we are able, will gladly convey time. They were from drowning, two, 
to anv earnest scout boy who desires diphtheria, acute chorea and fracture 
to follow our own effort in arriving at a Gf base of skull, one each, 
successful plan of how to make the best ‘niÆ.r
fishing rod, as without such a rod the Steeves-Ricker.
scout who ftshes from the bank only On Wednesday at the home of the 
cannot procure a seven Inch trout unless bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mariner 
his flies reach deep water. This was jUoker, Turtle Creek, Albert county, 
proved at Chub Lake where this rod their eldest daughter, Miss Martha I, 
caught the biggest fish of all the crowd, became the bride of William A. Steeves, 

Respectfully, of Rosevale, N. B.
J. S. CLIMO.

on

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FIRF
Apply 21 Delhi street after 

62258—7—6
men.

o’clock.bad way, 
the worse for his experiences.

He reached his home this morning 
about 6.80 o’clock and naturally there 
was great rejoicing. Many friends are 
calling on him today extending con
gratulations and wishing him a icarty 
welcome back. . . ,

Prior to enlistment Private Myles 
a machinist in Fleming’s Foundry.

Other St. John men who arrived home 
this morning were Privates Frederick 
Ward, C. W. Sweet and J. Archdeacon 
and Corporal H. Cochrane.

POLICE COURT
There were no arrests since yesterday. 

Magistrate Ritchie 18ft early this 
ing for St. Stephen to spend the holi
day. He will be away until Tuesday.

was FOR SALE—2 SECOND HAND V 
inch upright power drills.

Iron Works, Ltd.

morn-
St. Jol 

62258—7—5

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO A.
sist with children, 10 Beaconsfie 

avenue, Lancaster.
BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES For Cash Today was

62281—T—10The birth of forty-three infants, twen
ty-one boys and twenty-two girls, and 
the solemnization of eighteen marriages 

reported to the registrar during the
PANT OPERATORS WANTS: 

good pay, steady work. Apply N* 
& Goldman, 54 Union.

62282—7—10

FAMILY.
Died Tuesday evening, June 19, 1917. outwere 

1 week. BERMUDA ONIONS
Small stock—delicious for boil
ing, 6c. lb ............... 5 lbs. for 25c.

man

i WAR NOTJES FIVE DEATHS
Only five deaths were reported to 

the Board of Health this week, the

LOST—FLAT BOTTOM BOA 
about ten days ago from its moo 

ings at Princess Beach. Finder will r 
ceive reward bv Phoning 2129.

62288—7—2

IN MEMORIAM a P______________________ _ Mrs. Jane Lee died on last Sunday
WILLIAMS—In loving remembrance j xlbusint^"^^30'years".

of Douglas Ross Williams, who depart-, X f , Miss’ Jane Hierlihy
ed this life June 80, 1911. Gone but not j She was «“ÎLnted, her first hus- 
forgotten. j band being John Fraser, who died while
When tears are wiped from streaming | comparatively a young man, leaving one 

eves, ! son, Angus. Her second husband, Hor-
Bv angels’ hands beyond the skies, 1 ;ltio J. Lee, died about seven years ago. 
Oh. God, in heaven hear our prayer , <y,e js also survived by two daughters. 
And kindlv grant we enter there. Mrs. John Beattie, of Brantville and

HIS SISTERS AND BROTHER. Mrs. Win. U. Stymiest with whom she
I had resided for several years, and one 

Alexander, of Hardwicke.

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgu. Lan tic.....
5 lb. pkge. Lantic........

10 lb. bag Lantic-------
20 lb. bag Lantic.........
1 lb. Peerless Shortening...
1 lb. Pure Lai d..............
Small tin Criseo........ .. .
Large tin Criseo.......
Baker’s Cocoa (small)..
Baker’s Cocoa (1-2 lb.).
Grated Pineapple (flats).. 17c. tin
Hunt’s Peaches................ 19c. tin
Gasarco Sardines (l-4s.).. 10c. tin
Casarco Sardines (l-2s.).. 15c. tin
15c. tin Snider’s Beans 
25c. tin Snider’s Beans 

! Warren C. Allen and Miss Minnie May JJ. JJ Health Salts. . . .
I Barker, both of Burttin, were married Jfkovah Health Salts. .

- at the Methodist parsonage, in Frederic- Cox Gelatine. . 12 l-2c.
*—*• lb”"“ M-r OlarVsDpaghetti, 12c. and 17c._tin

5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal 
P. E. 1. Chicken-----

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE20c.

40o.
93c.

.... $1.86 BRACELET
WATCHES

i Percy-Babklrfc.
The marriage of Miss Ada Log? 

Bnbkirk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
W. S. Babkirk, of Moncton, to Ei 
Percy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy, took place at the home of tl 
bride on Thursday, the 1st inst

24c.
Bracelet. . . . 20C. 

.... 39c.
In selecting . ,
Watches we consider, tirst ot 
all, the timekeeping qtialities.We 
deal only in such makes and 
grades as will give g°oc* *tr~ 
vice as watches. We require 
this of the inexpensive as well 
as the most costly ones, though 
naturally the life of the cheaper 
models is shorter than that of

our
Jan.

77c.
MUNDEE—In loving memory of my j 

. beloved daughter, Gladys R. Mundce, , 
who sadly left us June 80, 1913. Captain Charles Grant who formerly

, , ! ciipH flq master of vessels owned by
Nor pain nor grief nor anxious fror ; Thomson & Company of this
Invade thy bonds, no mortal woes ^ died on Thursday in Philadelphia. 
C an reach thy peaceful sleep ; H jf . sist„ ü( Mrs. A. B. Burns
While Angels watch thy soft repose.

MOTHER, MRS. PARKS. 1 of tllls c,tL

9c.son,
22c.

A. G L. Tapley to Toronto 
\ C L. Tapley, formerly of the 

taff of the Telegraph andbusiness
Times and for several years manager 
of the Royal Print & Litho. Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, has resigned to accept a re
sponsible position in Toronto. A silver 
smoking case, suitably engraved, was 
presented to him by his associates III 

Thursday as a farewell

those more finely made.
You are sure to find a watch 
here which will delight you 
with its appearance.
Come in and see what a beauti
ful display it is.
Prices range from $12 to $45*

12c.
Alien-Barker. 17c.

10c. tin 
16c. tinCARDS or THANKS

Halifax on 
token.Mrs. E. Wheaton and family wish to ton 

thank many friends, especially Rev. shall officiated.
Mr. Wentworth, for kindness .......

staff of thi^dt will leave by Sunday 

11 Cripps and daughters wish to thank evening’s tram for Montreal, where he

ST5K.ti s?*™., ot— ÿ» a. «J-*-- * “„ .papers please copy Mr. and Mrs. Levin

on
30c. FEW IN JAIL

There are about fourteen prisoners 
occupying cells at present in the county 

| jail, and six of these arc in on remand. 
Jeweler» and Opticians, , This is a remarked reduction from the

j n KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. El ! days before prohihitionwhen the num- 
I ________ __________ | f ber usually was nfty to sixty.

nnrV

L. L. Sharpe k SenOffice 37c. tin

Gilbert’s Grocery
Closed All Day Monday.

!

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Home Gardeners
NEEDsee.

m snap
(j , Snap cleans the
'JjBEr hands thoroughly 
pf^tilVsand keeps the skin 

smooth and soft.
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LOCAL NEWSMOTOR CAR CRASH.Stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaret- 
ville (N S).

Stmr Connors 
Chance Harbor (N B).

Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, Anvo- 
cate Harbor (N S).

SHIPPING PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

Two automobiles in collision, at the 
of Charlotte and Princess streets,Bros, 64., Warnock,

corner
yesterday afternoon, resulted in consid
erable damage being done to both cars, j 
The automobiles were owned and driven

!M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.
LMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 30. 

A.M.
igh Tide... 7.46 Low Tide ... 1.42

les... 4.44 Sun Sets ____8.11
used is Atlantic standard.

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
Silk mercerized sweaters in rose or 

blue, reg. $6, to clear at $4.50 at C. J. 
Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

Violent Death at Halifax.

Halifax, June 30—Following a row in I speetively._______ ______ ___________
restaurant on Hollis street at mid- , ^ & aecident tQ thc Carleton j

nighty “Chick" Melvin, aged about 25 | feny last night about 9 0'clock at the j You will find suitable gifts for grad- 
years,'ran along the street and fell down Wejt sidEi part „f tbe side projections uates at Poyas & Co., jewelers, 12 King

of the boat was broken off, catching on ' sqhare. 62149—7—2
a piling in the approach to the float, i ——
No one was hurt and very little damage | Auto for Seaview House, Lomeville, 

done, the boat continuing her usual leaves Fairville Garage Sunday and
Monday 9, 11 a.m.; 2.30 p.m., returning 
each evening. $1.25 return trip. Tele
phone West 490.

P.M. by C. IvConard and E. D. Sullivan re-

7—2in a
Vi

!

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

I
hatchway receiving injuries which 

Three Greeks have
e
caused his death, 
been arrested and some other parties 
concerned in the affair will be arrested

Friday, June 29.
Schr Alice Longmire, 32, Rice, Anna- 

olis (N S).
Schr Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand 

iarbor (N B).
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough.
Stmr Ruby L, 61, Baker, Margaret- 

•ille (N S).
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig- 

>y (N S).
Stmr John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 

iVestport (N S).
Stmr Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 

North Head (N B).
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, MacDonald, 

Sydney (C B).
Stmr Chiquecto, 86, Canning, Hants- 

mrt (N S), ballast.

was
trips.today. MILL REMNANTS of7—2

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

White Flannelette and Striped Shaker; also a lot of Heavy Shaker 
or Domet in Plain Red, Grey and Brown

Marked at Our Usual Low Prices.
CMRLETOITS

NEOLIN SOLE BOOTS FOR BOYS.
“Just like Father’s” and “Régals” at 

that. Made from Smooth King Calf, 
Goodyear
A boy’s feet wu.....j look well dressed 
in a pair of these boots. Sizes 2 1-2 to j 
5. Price $5.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243- 
247 Union street

Soap, dyes. Wasson-s, Main street.
6—31

Boys’ suits at special cut prices at C. 
J. Bassen’l.slinion and Sydney. 7-2.

This week at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.
7—2

Let Us Tone up Your Wardrobe
For The Holiday !

246 Waterloo Street,Welt. Vvrfoot rubber heels.
Owner Brindley Street 
Store Closed 6 p.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Saturday 10 p. m _

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St.

Head Office :
627 Main St..

’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Reap.
Open 9 am.

Soft Fancy Colored Shirts,^ ^

$1.00 38.Ph.White Sport Shirts 
Light Colored Outing Shirts with 

Collar Attached... 75c. to $1.50 
Light-Weight Combination Un

derwear. ... $1.00 and $1.50 suit 
Light-Weight Shirts and Draw- 

50c. to $1.00 gar.
Splendid Range of Men’s Sox,

20c. to 60c. pair

Until 8 p. m.'Ifi

Sailed. MlWJIII
VI

Friday, June 29.

•aersSchr Alice Longmire, 82, Rice, Anna
mite (N S).

Stmr Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 
>orth Head (N B).
Schr Marion Douglas, 449, Hatfield, 

*ort Greville (NS).
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig- 

>y (N S).

wII
m JULY SECOND

Dominion Day excursion to Brown’s 
Flats, steamer D. J. Purdy leaves In- 
diantown at 8.30 a.m. and steamer Ma
jestic 2 p.m. Meals served on grounds 
|,y ladies of Methodist church. Tickets, 
adults 50 cents; children 25c. 7—2

Men’s Leather Belts,
25c., 35c. and 50c. each 

Invisible Braces 25c. and 50c. pair 
Bat-Wings to be Tied up in Bow, 

25c. and 50c. 
Soft Collars—Just the Thing lor 

Outing................ 20c. to 40c. each

Oh! What’s the Use of Talking. 
We Have Everything You Want 
for the Holiday.”

IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer Is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
in short, an invaluable asset, 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
work is based on ripe, practical 

experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit.of our 
twenty years of experience

S, GOLDFEÀTHER
'Phone Main 34J3-IL 625 MAIN ST.

Out of the High Rent District

t]
ÛIIIA m !

> 1 iGeared.
It»"[Friday, June 29.

Schr Leah D, 46, Sabean, St Stephen 
N B).
Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wilson s 

leach.
Schr Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand 

Iarbor (N B).
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, MacDonald, 

iydney (C B).
St de John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 

IVes^ort ((NS).

“ANNOUNCEMENT”
S. Goldfeather, optician, of St. John, 

that he will be in Nortonannounces
on Monday, July 2, at J. Allaby’s, for 
the purpose of testing eyes or fitting 
glasses for one day only. Eyes tested 
free on this visit. 7—2

our

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block VACATION SHOES!

Come to this store for vacation shoes 
and the saving you make will help to 
pay for your, trip away. Outing shoes 
$1.48 and upwards.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

over

Former United States
Senator Mason, Pioneer

WAISTS, MIDDIES AT LOW PRICES 
Ladies’ middies and waists. Regular 

$1.25 and $1.50, to clear now for 98c., at 
C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney. Kirkpatrick & Cowan

Cash Spedals
22 King Square

mbreto’8 College
A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

urrer mA LutWtfa icnocls

Toronto7—2.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL AuhaiwTemComiwnewSejfc 1^1917CARfPUI. OVKWSKIHT 

LARGE PLAYING FIELD?Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System 278n Pure REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.D.
MCADKASTr*!Regular monthly meeting Tuesday 

evening, July 8, 8 p.m., in hall, 35 Water 
street.
members requested to be present. By 
order of the president. 7—4.

Says Nuxated Iron r'----r-i/-v^LiCATrr.ïi

12 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs............................ J7C.
Choice Dairy Butter..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.
4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 cans String Brans.
2 cans Peas......... ................................
2 cans B. C. Salmon..................... 43c.
„ 15c. can
Tomatoes....................................... ^°Cl 5?f
2 cans Blueberries..............................  "=•
3 Lemons and Vanilla Extract. . 25c.
3 Old Dutch....................... ............v
Olives .................................. From 10c. up
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound^

Lipton’s jelly.. ■ ■ • ................. 2 for
GarFs Pork and Beans................... ‘6c.

AllBusiness of importance.

ncreased His Power and Endurance 
so Much, That Hs Feels It Ough< 
to Be Made Known to Every Nerv

Jinaemic Man,

THIS HOOSIER SALE40c.
Come early to the Qpera House every 

afternoon and evening this week. Be
fore the performance and during the 
serial picture a number of vocal and in
strumental re-creations will be played on 
the New Edison, Mr. Edison’s latest in
vention—the phonograph with a soul.

7—2.

25c.
16c.
25c.

WILL CLOSE 
TONIGHT

25c.
25c.Run • down,Ous.

Woman and Child.
Our $5 solid silver wrist watch will be 

a pleasing gift for the graduate.—Poyas 
&Co., 12 King square. 62148-7—2.

late of the Manhattan StatOpinions of Dr. Howard James,
Hospital of New York and formerly Assistant Physiciar 

Brooklyn State Hospital; Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting 

•v'feon of St Elizabeth’s Hospital,

Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of the CiP

Only by paying $1.00 down 
we will deliver this cabinet 
to your home. One dollar 
weekly quickly pays for it.

This is your last chance to 
secure your Hoosier on such 
liberal terms.

Wanted at Hhyal Hotel—Girl tq 
wait on soda fountain; also girls to run 
passenger elevator.New York; anc' T.F.

jttner H«lth 

of Chicago.

Seaside Park Monday, merry-go-round, 
amusements, band concert.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings ____________

games.
7—2.

What Senator Mason Says YES, THEY WILL GET MARRIED 
"EVEN IN WAR TIME.”

And they will also insist on having 
automobiles to insure absolute eom-

Chicago, IU. Open Till 10 p.m.
Gentlemen; our

fort for the jedding party. We’ve been 
as busy as nailers this season catering 
to people who desire to get into double 

Our five and seven passenger 
also at your service for any

kind of party either day or night. Just 
ring up M 1242 and ask for McGuire 
Bros., 102 Union street. We’ll treat you 

ell that you’ll want to see us again. AMLAND BROSI have often said I would never recommend medi
cine of any kind. I believe that the doctors place. 
However, after the hardest political campaign of mj 
life without a chance for a vacation, I had been start
ing’ to court every morning with that horrible tirei. 
feeling one cannot describe. I was advised to try 
Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer in the food and dm?, 
legislation I was at first loath to try an advertised 
remedy, but after advising with my medical friends, 7 
f gave it a test. The results have been so bénéficia! 
in mv own case, I made up my mind to let my fner.iL 
know" about it, and you are at liberty to publish tins 
statement If you so desire. I am now 65 years of age 
and I feel that a remedy which will build up the 
strength and increase the power of endurance of one m 

should be known to the world.

LIMITED
harness, 
cars are

so w

19 Waterloo Street
Special added attraction at the Opera 

week.6 Come early and hear Ttom^ A.

ss ssw Ftê
1 tlie world. Re-creations, \ °®» En route to their summer camp at
ttstemwl]Îial’be0 played'°rThe re-creations Aldereliffe, Weymouth (N. S.), a party 

on the New Edison are indlstinguish- „f youthful residents of the United States 
able from the original. 7 ®- i arrived in the city yesterday from Bos-

---------------- 1,1 ~ " ! ton. The party is in charge of Horace
Mrs. J. Robertson McIntosh, °f M°n ", Holden, formerly associate head master 

real, formerly of St. John, and Mr. _ • of Westminister school, Simsbury 
at Westfield Beach for (Conn ^ Bnd it is the intention to pass 

many delightful weeks at the Nova

BROWN’S GROCERY Scotia resort. This is the fifth annual 
occasion on which Mr. Holden has 
brought his boys to the maritime prov
inces for a speÜ of our summer outing.

TO SUMMER CAMP.

COMPANY
134 King St., West. ’Phone W. 166. 
86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2370-21. There is nothing so small but that 

we may honor God by asking His guid
ance of it, or insult Him by taking it 
into our own hands.—Ruskin.

my age,
Yours very truly,

FLOUR
Purity Flour......................... Per bbL, $14.00
98 lb. bags Purity................................... $7.00
24 lb. bags Purity..................................  $1.85
24 lb. bags R, H. Flour.......................  $1.75
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for..
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes for
2 lbs. Good Prunes for..............
3 bottles Flavering for..............
2 pkgs. Raisins for.......................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly for...................
3 pkgs. Jelly O..............................
1 lb. tin Bee Baking Powder for.... 25c.
2 cans B. C. Salmon for....
Choice Country Butter for.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Potatoes—Choice White. .

Oranges from 25c., 30c., 35c, 40c. doz.

F. McIntosh arc 
the summer. Salmon frequently jump 15 feet high.

*Mason’s statement in regard man lie really was, l.
shown to several age. The secret, he said, .. 
requested to give ganic iron—Nuxated Iron had I—, i ‘ 

w-ith renewed life. At thirty he was 
bad health: at forty-siv. lie was eare- 

and nearly ail in. Now at fifty, 
a miracle ot

___  ng with the
o buoyancy o,f youth. Iron is absolutely

.re arc cfn>nirth necessary to enable your blood to changewho need a strength nece ^ tissue Without it,
matter how much or what you eat,

ssrytt: sl'iLtS------- y get the strength out of it, and as a con-
become weak, pale and 

renewed ““vitality! sickly looking, just like a plant trymg to
_______ for men who burn «row in a soil deficient in iron.

too rapidly* their nervous energy in 
the st«nuoua strain of the great business germ of St ^

given out any

Congressional Directory 
published by the United States 
government—“Wm. E. Mason, sen
ator from Illinois, was elected to the 
5Vth Congress in 1887, to the 51st 
Congress in 1891—defeated for the 
52nd Congress 1892—Elected Sena
tor to the 55th Congress 1897 to

Senator Mason is now Congress
man from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mason’s championship of 
Pure Food and Drugs legislation, 
his fight for the rural free delivery 
system, and his strong advocacy of 
all bills favoring labor and the rights 
of the masses as against trusts and 
combines make him a national figure 
at Washington and endeared him to 
the hearts of the working man and 
the great masses of people through
out the United States. Senator 
Mason has the distinction of being 

of the really big men of the 
His strong endorsement of 

Nuxated Iron must convince any in
telligent thinking reader that it 
must be a preparation of very great 
merit and one which the Senator 
feels is bound to be of great value 
to the masses of people everywhere, 
otherwise he could not afford to 
lend his name to it especially after 
his strong advocacy of pure food and 
drugs legislation.

Senator
to Nuxated Iron was 
physicians who were 
their opinions thereon.

Dr Howard James, late of The Man-
lrT- id. “Senator worn anti nearly an “>•*?tS£3SSa£* mk {&There are thousands of buoyancy o,f youth. Iron i 

public print. 1 nere_____  necessary to enable your hlo

25c.
25c.

DON’T F0B6ET THE HOLIDAY 
MONDAY, JULY 2nd.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

To Defend Canada’s Coast^W
mm Qualified Officers and Men wanted at oncesX 
Vfer service in the.Canadian Naval Patrols.\ 
p A V Officers from $2.86 a day and $38.08 and upwards 1 

* monthly to dependents Men from SI. 10 o day 
L and $20.00 separation allowance. Petty officers $1.56 to 
A $1-90 and $25.06 separation. Must be sons of British sub- 
m jeers. A|ss 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stoker», Ses- 

i. Cooks and Stewards. 1

Apply to The Naval Transport Officer, n yfl 
85 Prince William Street j

Vy. or Tte Neral Reemttiwff Secretary, _
305 Wellington St., Ottsnra. ^

We buy only the best, and
as low as any store hand

out
25c.men and women 

and Wood-builder but do not 
what to take. There is nothing like no

know vour prices are 
ling this class of goods. We have 
line facilities for packing goods to be 

sent by train or boat.

40c. I <3
38c.
60c.

creased strength, snap, vigor, and stay
ing power. It enriches the blood, brings 
roses to the cheeks of women and is an 
unfailing source of 
endurance and power

Order Your Supplies Early.Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

Store Will be Qosed on Monday.
7—1.

Our store open Saturday afternoon 
and evening; other days we close at 

6 p.m.

Dr Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Sur- 
of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 

i via v ,L.,, . “I have never before
competition of the day. given out anv medical information or

Former Health Commissioner Wm. advjce for publication, as I ordinarily 
R. Kerr, of the City of Chicago, says: d<) nQt belicve jn it. But in the case of 
“I have taken Nuxated Iron myself and Nuxated Iron i feel I would he remiss 
experienced its health-giving and .fi duty not to mention it. T have 
strength-building effect, and in the in- tgken it mvseif and given it to my 
terest of public welfare I feel it my tients with most surprising and satis- 
dvtv to make known the results ot Its fa(l. results. And those who wish 
use. I am weU past my threescore years, to iH(.rease their strength, power
and want to say that I believe my own and endurance will find it a most re- 
great physical activity is largely due to- markable and wonderfully effective 
day to my personal use of Nuxated remrd „
Iron. From my own experience with
Nuxated Iron I feel it is such a valuable jqOTE—Nuxated Iron, which was 
remedy that it ought to be used m every hy Scnator Mason with such sur-
hospital and prescribed by every physic- pr!sing resuits and which is prescribed 
ian in this country.” and recommended above by physicians

Dr E. Sauer, a Boston physician who in suph a great variety of cases, is not a have such great confidence in Nuxated
has studied abroad in great European patent me,Heine nor secret remedy, hut Iron that they offer to forfeit $100 to
nedical institutions, said: “Senator ()ne whicli is well known to druggists, any charitable institution if they can
Mason is right- As I have said a hun- a,Hl whose iron constituents are widely not take any man or woman under sixty
j ^ Htywk! nv#*r onranic iron is the nrescribed bv eminent physicians both who lacks iron, and increase their
dre ♦ i nf alîstren^h buiTders. fn Furow and America Unlike the strength 100 per rent., or over in four . I2 lbs. for $1.00
greatest of ,der inorganic iron products it is easily weeks’ time, provided they have no ser- Finest Quality Orange Pekoe Tea 48c, lb.

“Not long ago a ■ lsked assimilated does not injure tlie teeth, ions organic trouble. They also offer to Fmest Fresh Ground Coffee......... 35c. lb.
ss nearly half a erntury ol‘> and m"k" them black, nor upset the refund your money if it does not at least Royal Household Flour-24 lbs.... $1.80

-oe to give him a preliminary exarmn, 1 contrary it is a most double your strength and endurance in pu'ity Flour_24 lbs...............................  $1.85
insurance I was astomshed >tonmcl th t , of in. ten days’ time. It is dispensed in this %7lb- bags Ring’s Quality............$7.00

hjld asTuU of Hgot vim "nd vi- Cstion^'weU as for nervous, run- city bv Wasson’s Drag Store and by all Fine$t cheese....................................... 28c. |b.
telVnas.youUngmanfinfact,ay„u„g down conditions. The manufacturers good druggists.___________________________ en...^Eggs;;;;;;;; ^

Rhubarb..................... 2c. lb., 3 lbs. for 5c.
Oranges ..............................................  30c. doz.

: Choice Tomatoes (cans)
Peas.........................................
Sweet Meadow Peas...

iSPECIAL PRICES mcphebson bros.
one

181 Union Street
M. 506 and M. 507

nation.
- AT -

'Phenes

Parkinson’s Gash Stores SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

FLOUREast St.John Rost Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

You get best quality and save 
by buying at Yerxa’s.money

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba, Choice Small Picnic Hams 
Boiled Ham 

Mild Cured Flat Bacon 
Veal Roasts

$13.75 bbl. 
$13.50 bbl. 
$13.50 bbl.

Royal Household

Foyal Household — 98 lb. bags, $6.75
Quaker-98 lb. bags............................$6-/5
Ivory—98 lb. ■■■ ■■■..........
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75
Quaker—24 lb. bags.......................  $U5
Purity—24 lb. bags.........................  $C85
Victor—24 lb. bags............................ $L6b
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla............25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...................25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................ 24c.
3 cans Baker’s Cocoa.........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.
Choice Dairy Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
2 cans Good Salmon 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. .. 35c._lb.
3 cans Two in 1 Polish......................

16c. and 18c. lb.
.................20c. lb.
.. .. 20c. lb.
.................26c. lb.

i Veal Chops..........
Good Beef Roasts 
Good Beefsteak..
Fresh Sausage (made daily),

Granulated Sugar (with order),

.1 16c, lb. 
18c. lb.25c.

Corued Beef..................
New Bermuda Onions,

3 lbs. for 20c. 
.....................18c. lb.

Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw
berries, etc.

Ripe Tomatoes25c.
.. 22c.

38c. lb. 
38c. doz.

»■ TA nm/rn A Etc Doctor, when you wish to prescribe a true tonic and bloodSPECIAL TO PHYSCIANS: ssesi
the old forms of metallic iron, without success; if you have hud patients complain of dis-

of metallic iron, again wc suggest,

20c.
13c., 2 for 25c, 
10c., 3 for 25c. 

White Flake Shortening, 24c. for 3 lb, 
tins—5 lbs., 10 lbs. 20 lbs. 1 lb. pkgs.

25c.
If you have been using

ex» ,r‘ t r—«
oVunrWl It is hiehlv endorsed by such physicians ns Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Surgeon o • J 
formed  ̂ ^

ssiïtiSî.îer s* ssr$.'5.»irL5& tors- w
after meal*. ____

LILLEY & CO.25c.

695 Main St. 
Phone Main 2745

25c. Yerxa Grocery Co.Other Goods Equally Cheap

rrer THE wantUjt AD. WAY
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 o’clock—Saturdays 11.30
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EXTRA SPECIALS
at Robertson's

24 lb. bag Purity.. — — ...
6 cakes Gold Soap.................
3 tins Old Dutch.....................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
3 tins Lowney's Cocoa....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 lbs. Choice Onions..........
Large tin Yellow Peaches
2 tins Blueberries................
2 tins Salmon..........................
2 pkgs Raisins.......................
Sweet and Sour Reties,

__..$L85SUGAR
25c.90&10 Ik bag Lantic 

3 lbs. Pulverized. ...........25c.
...........25c.
...a. 25c.

39c.

TEA 25c.40c,Lipton’s at............
Orange Pekoe at 
Red Rose at____

25c.45c.
59c. 25c.

25c.
BUTTER 25c.

40c.Choice Tub at................
Strictly Fresh Eggs at

25c.
37a 25c.

FLOUR 15c. and 25c. bottle
$1.75 2 cans String Beans 

6 cakes Lenox Soap 
5 cakes Ivory Soap.

24 lb. bag Star............
24 lb. bag Household 
24 lb. beg Regal.........

25c.
$L80 25c.
$1.80 25c.

£. R. (ft R C. Robertson
•Phone 3577. x CXKR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
-r

I

FLOUR
We guarantee every barrel of Five' 

Shamrocks or Chariot, Highest-grade 
Manitoba Flour

Only $13.25 Barrel >
With every purchase of one or mote 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea, 13 lbs.

$1.00
25 c.

Granulated Sugar..............
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 
Large tin Yellow Peaches Only 25c. 
3 lb. tin Bartlett Pears.. .. Only 27c. 
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple. . 32c.

6 lbs. Bermuda Onlans< with or
ders 25c.

25c.4 lbs. Rice 
4 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.

25c.3 tins 2 in 1 Polish.. ..
5 cakes Fairy Soap....
5 cakes Castile Soap..
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
Just received large assortment of

From 10c. bottle up

25c.
. 25c.

25c.

Olives.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIHITIB

111 Bi*

MENNENS TALCUMS-19c
MENNENS SHAVING CREAM—19c

THESE PRICES FOR 3 DAYS—SEE LIST 
IN THURSDAY’S TIMES

WASSONS (Goods Delivered) MAIN ST.
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COAL(ÿreçtng Çimca <m6 THE SEMI-EEIDY
/ 'V

SUMMER SALE Transparent
Oven-Ware

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 80, 191T. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W.TsTARR, LllBù

m

The St John Evening Time. i. printed et 27 .nd 29 CnntetbutT Street mrenr «ntenin, (Snndn, 
|| „„„,ed) by the St. John Time. Printing .nd Pt.bli.hin, Co. Ud.. . compmat mcorpomted unde,

d t Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all department, Main 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier M.00 per year, by mail $3.00 per yearm advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advem.ingR.pre.enm.ive. - NEW YORK. ^

- CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Manager. Association Bldg.- MONTREAL. J. C Rosa, Boar 

Eritiih .nd European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludg«e HUI LONDON. E.C_ England

Will Continue Todav and All 
Next Week

Has the name on every ptecaJRApE MARK RE> J

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
46 SMYTH E ST. 166 UNION ST

1
/

and Youths’ “First 
Longs” to be a Feature of the Semi
annual Clearance Sale.

Boys’ Knicfcer Makes baking easy—saves fuel and time in the kitchen 
food is served from the same dish in which it is baked. Easy 
to keep clean, for nothing can adhere to the hard, grease
proof and odor-proof surface of this durable baking ware.

PYREX is made in shapes and sizes for every practical 
baking purpose.

COLWELL’S COALwwe®» »ÜI “Is Good Coal 
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

A feature of the semi-annual sale in 
the Semi-ready Tailoring Shop in King 
street, will be the sale of suits for boys 
and for younger young men. 
ter suits really belong to the now fam
ous “High School” brand made by the 
Semi-ready Company to meet the de
mand for parents who have felt that they 
had to go to Boston or New York to 
get . something really smart for their 
sons. These garments are to be sold at 
exact - wholesale cost for ten days.

The selection of men’s summer suits 
has never been finer in the Semi-ready 
store. Two large cases of goods, which 
arrived only last week. The cloth hav
ing been delayed In shipment from 
England, will add interest for these new 
patterns had never yet been shown to 
customers.

Some two-piece suits, which are in 
demand more since the urgency of war 
enonomies became apparent, will be 
sold at $10 and $12 each, which is far 
below their present wholesale value. 

“So that there may be no disappoint- 
we have announced that plain

1JiS?Ill1 i

^Ill-
lords wanted world dominion, andCANADA AND GERMANY- 

A CONTRAST
war
the whole system of national develop
ment was based on that ambition. We 
see the result today. Not only has 
German ambition plunged the world 
into the most awful war of all time, 
but t|>e German people, true to their 
training, have been guilty of crimes 
whicli have staggered humanity and 
blackened forever the record of their

t -These lat-

No finer or more impressive lesson 
be taught the youth of Canada on 

anniversary of Confedera- 
found in the contrast be- 

of Canadian and

can
the fiftieth 
tion than is 
tween half a century'

?
Vmi

What wasof German development.
North German Bund was nation. Europe lies bleeding, and the 

suffering and sorrow have extended to 
all lands, while Germany herself goes 
headlong to her fate.

How nobly different has been the 
half-century record of the Dominion of 
Canada. The two races living here 
united their energies with singleness

called the 
organized on July 1, 1867, which is also

the natal day of Canada.

BY AUTHORITY
PROCLAMATIONIn the one 

steady growth TENNIS GOODSnSEmrtithere has been acase
of democracy, and of conquest of tl.e 

the home-builders of a
JOSIAH WOOD.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governoi 
directs the publication of the followini 
for general information:

Whereas, the 1st of July is the semi
centennial of the confederation of the

1/
wilderness for

the other there has been thenation. In
growth of a great and cruel autocracy, 

expansion for the benefit

of the people, but making the pcop ^ 0pp„rtunity to provide happy 
mere cogs in a great war-machine to homes for the p00r and unhappy of 

world domination for the war 0yler nations, and opened wide their

You will find it easy to pick out any Tennis supplies you 
may need from our stock of the leading makers.
“Ayre’s Rackets,” Picador, Canadian Club, Wonder,

- ‘ Wright and Ditson Rackets, ’ ’ Ward and Wright,
Columbia, Sears and Parks

Ayre’s Championship Tennis Balls

Tennis Nets, Marking Tapes, Centre Guides, Racket 
' Presses, Racket Covers

of purpose. Neither sought to oppress 
or to injure the other. They saw in ment 
the vast new territory which was theirs, serges, blacks and blues, will not be in

cluded in this sale. These goods are 
almost impossible to get, as they are 
woven on the' same looms which are so 
generally devoted to khaki serge,” said 

doors that these might come in and the manager.

Hi
Canadian provinces ;

And, whereas, a ioint committee of 
the Senate ana House of Commons wa: 
appointed to consider and report on th< 
proper celebration of the occasion ;

And, whereas, the said committee hav< 
recommended that, “As the day fall:

Sunday, it seems to be particularly 
fitting that the churches and the Sab
bath schools of all denominations .Should 
incorporate into their exercises the .Recog
nition of the facts and iessons enj^jiu'-d 
in our national birth and fifty years 
progress, and have requested that 
clergymen and Sabbath school superii. 
tendents give to the celebration their 
hearty and intelligent co-operation” ;

And, whereas, Monday the 2nd day 
j of July, has been fixed by proclamation 
for the celebration of Dominion Day 

i and the committee have recommended 
that the celebration on that day be a: 
“general as possible, without expensivt 
and elaborate display, as befits war time, 
and carried out on the broadest social 
and democratic lines, a plain sincere 
people’s demonstration, a tribute to th< 
founders of our Dominion and the in 
stitutions and ideals of our commoi 

I country,”
j We do most earnestly request that tli 
i cities and municipalities of the prov 

Highland Street Baptist parsonage, ince, clubs and patriotic associations, co 
Moncton, King O. Lutess, son of Mr. and operate with the citizens , generally n 
Mrs. Christian Lutes, of Lutes Moun- commemorating the day and the oeca 
tain, and Susie A. Lutes, daughter of sion, along the lines suggested in tin 
James Lutes, Hildegarde, were married j report.
by the Rev. E. H. Cochrane. I In view of the terrible war n wind

! we are engaged the occasion should h> 
Macdonald-Menzies. | one for serious tnought and full recog

Newcastle, June 29—At the First Bap- , nition of the grave dangers to whicl 
tist parsonage, Lawrence (Mass.), on Canada and the Empire are exposed, am 
June 20, Miss Eva I. Menzics, daughtei I the obligations that rest upon ns all as 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Menzies, of citizens. Me especially request that the 
Whitneyville (N. B.), was married to ! clergymen of all denominations thr^ugh- 
Wiiliam G Macdonald, of Buctouchc out the province, Sunday school s rpe- 
(N. B.), Rev. York King being the offi- intendents and teachers, in the reL <■

services of Sunday, the 1st of July 
honor to the memory of the noble 
brave men who have made the supreme 
sacrifice for their country, as well as to 
those who are still facing danger and 
death upon the battlefield, and that the 
religious exercises of the day be char
acterized with a spirit of loyalty, un
selfish service, and earnest prayer for 
the success of the sacred cause for which 
we are fighting.

And we further request that on Mon
day the 2nd of July all municipal and 
city officers co-operate with the vari
ous patriotic localities, and that all 
citizens by a display of flags and suit
able decorations at their homes and 
places of business, give hearty support 
and countenance to this movement, that 

! this semi-centennial celebration of eon- 
; federation may testify to our apprecia
tion and grateful acknowledgement of 
the many blessings and great prosperity 

province has enjoyed, and the con
tinued unity and patriotism of the Ca
nadian people.

Ifseeking not if !if
s

ll’
achieve

While the people oflords of Prussia, 
the British provinces were widening 
the bounds of freedom by the over- 

of the Family Compact, William

All other suits, including the white 
silk stripe serges, will be included in 
the general reduction while the Semi- 
ready summer sale is on at the corner 
of King and Germain streets. Visitors 
to town over the holiday are specially 
invited. The store will be open until 
11 o’clock tonight.

aid in building up a pure democracy, 
where every man would have his op
portunity to win the highest honors by 
virtue of his own ability and worth. It is 
a wonderful and inspiring story, of which 
but the opening chapters have been 
written in these fifty years.

Parallel with the development of 
Canada went that of Australia and later 
of South Africa, and of the whole 
British Empire. Everywhere the peo
ple were given whatever measure of 
autonomy they were fitted to enjoy, as 
in Egypt and in India. The process is 
still going on, and it is that democratic 
principle which binds the Empire in 
ever closer unity. Sir John Macdonald 
at confederation said the three millions 
of Canada were loyal to Britain, and he 
declared that when they were seven 
millions they would not be less loyal. We 
know today how clearly he and the 
other fathers of confederation foresaw

on%
AS*throw

of Prussia was preparing to Prussian- 
Later, while the people

*>

Smetoon i 5 m.ize Germany, 
of the new 
moving
half a
great free people, the new 
pire was creating a great army

reaching out for trade suprem- 
securing colonies, and looking for 

ward to the day when the blow would 
Prussianize the world.

Dominion of Canada were 
forward in the development of 

continent to be the home of a 
German Em-

LIGHTER VEIN.

“Now, Harold, said the teacher, “if 
there were eleven sheep In a field and 
six jumped the fence, how many would 
there be left?” “None,” replied Harold. 
“Why?” “You may know arithmetic, 
but you don’t know sheep.

“You are willing,” said Mrs. Wil
liams, “to lay out pounds and pounds 
every month on cigars and whisky, but 
you grumble like a bear when I speak 
about a new frock.” “Well,” snarled 
Williams, “can I smoke or drink a 
frock?”

RECENT WEDDINGS fiURING the months of June, July and August we 
U will close our Union Street Store at 6 p. m., ex

cepting Saturdays

CHEYNE & CO., 166 ÜMI8N STREET- Tel. M. 803
tel. main aaea-ai

and
Crawford-Stokes

The marriage of Miss Tessie M. 
Stokes to Russell Crawford, Botsford, 
took place at the home of the bride, 
Sackville, on Wednesday.

- Morgan-Carr,
Miss Alberta Vera Carr of South

ampton, and Melvin C. Morgan, of Mil- 
ville, were married in Fredericton Wed
nesday by Rev. G. C. Warren.

McAndrews-Stephenson 
On Wednesday evening at the home

navy.
acy,

be struck to
The record is instructive. COB. PITT AND LEINSTER,In 1861 

king of Prussia,William I became
which was then a minor but very am- 

There was' then a loose of the bride’s parents, Marysville, Net
tie Alice, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Stephenson, was united in mar
riage to George McAndrews of Calais, 
Me.

bitious state. 
German confederation, in which Aus- 

William
An old chap applied to an artist for 

the post of model. “Well,” said the 
artist, “what do you sit for?” “Oh, any
thing, sir,” said the model, fingering his 
beard nervously. “Anything you like, 
sir; landscape, if necessary.”

The stonemason was on the witness 
stand (describing the way in ,<wtiidh 
he had been assaulted by the defendant. 
“He walked right into my yard,” the 
witness said, “and slammed me up 
again » one of my tombstones.” “Did 
he hurt you?” inquired the court. “Hurt 
me ! Why, I’ve got “sacred to the mem
ory of stamped all down my back!”

how the democratic principle would 
operate in a congeries of free peoples, 
no matter how widely severed by dis
tance or how different in race or in re
ligion. And when the storm of war 
broke and Britain drew the sword to 
defend her honor and the rights of hu
manity, there was a flash of swords 
from every quarter of the globe where 
the flag floats, to proclaim to the world 
the unity of the Empire and the deter
mination qf freedom’s sons to fight as 
their fathers fought for liberty and 
righteousness.

What greater inspiration can come to 
the youth of any nation than may 
rightly come to the youth of Canada 
today ? Aye, there are problems to 
solve; but who would not want to be 
alive today, with the record of Canada 
behind him, to throw himself joyously 
into the task of solving them, as his 
fathers did those many1, and serious

tria was the dominant power, 
selected as his chief adviser Bismarck, 
then fresh from the Russian court, and 
consumed with an ambition to ! make 
Prussia the leading German state. An

Gaudet-Magee
In St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, on 

Thursday, Miss Emily Magee, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Magee, of 
Steadman street, became the bride of 
Edward P. Gaudet, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Gaudet

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Trcmain’s Natural Hair Restora

tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injuri‘oug. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremaln Supply Co., Toronto, 
Ont For sale in-St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King St.

opportunity to begin his campaign 
presented itself. The duchies of Schles
wig and Holstein lay between Prussia 
and .Denmark. A dispute over the suc
cession to the Danish crown gave Prus
sia and Austria an excuse to intervene. 
They defeated Denmark, and Austria 
proposed that she take Holstein and 

Schleswig. Bismarck

soon

Lutes-Lutes.
On Wednesday afternoon, at the

m

<A certain business man of Rochester 
is of opinion that he has an exceedingly 
bright office boy, and nothing pleases 
him better than to tell how he acquir
ed the youngster’s services. A notice 
had been posted in the man’s shop win
dow, which read as follows: “Boy 
wanted about fourteen years.” 
of that age, with little that was pre
possessing in his appearance, came into 
the office and said that he had read the 
notice. “So you think you would like

Prussia annex 
Prussia annex Schleswig. But Bismarck

and demanded both "1powerful army, 
duchies for Prussia. Austria protested,

'i f

A lad
declared against her, and she 

quickly defeated and kicked out of
war was \\v
the German confederation ; while Prus
sia assumed the leadership and retain-

jproblems of the years that are gone?
Canada, the country of the future, | -Je-

lad over the rim of his spectacles, “A es, 
sir,” was the reply; “I want the job, 
but I don’t know that I can promise to 
keep it for the full fourteen years.”

the great democracy of our hopes and 
dreams, calls to her sons today to prove 
themselves worthy, not only of the 
graves in France and Flanders, but of 
tlie pioneers who laid the foundations 
so truly and so well.

Butcd both Schleswig and Holstein.
South Germany, consisting of Bavaria, 
AVurtemburg and Baden, still remained 
outside of the union. Bismarck’s am

our

ROBERT MURRAY. 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.bition was to make a still greater Ger

many, and his opportunity soon came. 
Napoleon, on the throne of France, was 
extremely jealous of the rising 

of Prussia. He believed, more- 
that if he went to war with Prus-

Why To Teachers and School Officers:
"in accordance with the proclamation 

of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
teachers and school officers are request
ed at the school closings for the pres
ent term, to have special reference made, 
in as far as practicable, to the fiftieth 
Anniversary of Confederation amt- the 
historic incidents connected there# A.

AV. S. CARTr.lt,

;i:An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
says: “The arrival of Mr. N. AV. Row
ell, leaito’ of the Liberal party in On
tario, in the city today, and the fact 
tiiat he had a long conference with 
the prime minister at his home, has 
aroused anew the talk regarding the 
formation of a union government It is 
taken for granted that the formation 
of such a government will be announced 
shortly after the conscription bill passes 
the house. The belief is that it will in
clude Liberals from outside parliament 
as well as Liberals In the house who 
supported conscription.”

<$> <S> <& ♦
Tomorrow will be the third Dominion

Butternutpower o *
over,
sia tine south German states would y\

The Quality Car;oto his assistance. Bismarck knewcome
better, and pursued a course that made 
war inevitable. The South German 

S states joined those of the north, France 
was crushed, and in the palace at Ver- 
sailler the German Empire was called 
into being, and King William of Prus
sia became the Emperor of Germany.

7 (T- of Education.
6-.'if

Chief Superintendent 
Education Office, June 20. 1917.» ¥ ERE is an automobile ef the highest [““I possible class—a Teal car in every 

* sense of the term—artistic, roomy, 
luxurious, sturdy, powerful, responsive, easy 
on tires and sparing of gasoline. <][The 
BRISCOE, B ”4-24” brings the joy of motoring 
within reach of all. 9 The workmanship and finish 
are the result of Benjsmin Briscoe's fixed determin
ation to make the automobile value of a dollar 
greater under the Briscoe name than anywhere 
else in the industry. S1 he BRISCOE car is “Made 
in Canada” in the truest oenae of the term. Every
thing necessary to its complete manufacture and 
equipment, that is made in Canada, is used in the 
BRISCOE. Every detail of its unseen parts re
ceives the same careful consideration as its out
ward appearance.

w;/Just because the tempt
ing golden crust and 
fluffy lightness, with a fas
cinating, delicate smack of 
crushed nuts, have won pref
erence for Butternut Bread 
which is much more nour
ishing than many more 
costly foods. You’ll favor 
Butternut Bread. Have some.

i
ciating clergyman. Miss Maizie AVright 
was maid of honor and AVilliam Gordon, 
cousin of the bride, was best man. They 
will reside at 17 Clinton court, Law
rence (Mass.)n iy.

I

f { Melitzer-Gsmtef.
At the home of Prof, and Mrs. M. C. 

Hcrner, Balfour avenue, AVinnipeg, 
Manitoba, on Wednesday evening, June 
18th, Miss Annie I,. Gunter, daughter oi 
Mrs. Helen Gunter and the late Chas. 
R. Gunter, of Fredericton, N. B., and 
Nelson J. Melitzer of Saskatoon, Sask., 
were united in marriage.

Cameron-Fawcett.
In the North River Baptist ' 'lmrch 

AVedncsday evening, June 201 
May, daughter of R. Bliss Fax ett, was 
united in marriage to LeRoi Withington 
Cameron, of St. John, by the Rev. Ab
ram Perry.

This was in 1871. France paid an 
enormous indemnity, and lost the rich 
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. Bis-

I
lit*£s/rm . £

\

lDay some of the Canadian soldiers will 
have spent in France. They will be 
thinking of home. If we at home were 
thinking of them as we should, the ; 
shrunken battalions would be brought 
and kept at full strength. Dominion 
Day should mean infinitely more to 
us because it is made sacred by the 
blood of heroes who sleep in Flanders 
fields.

%if V%marck now proceeded with tremendous 
to consolidate the Empire. uenergy

Schleswig-Holstein, Alsace-Iaorraine and

I vu f;

tPrussian Poland were Germanized with 
a rod of iron. Emperor William died in 
3888, and his son Frederick only lived 
five months after him. The present 
Kaiser ascended the throne, and very 
soon rid himself of Bismarck. He con
tinued, however, the Bismarck policy.
He strengthened the army, developed 
manufacturing, built up a great trade, 
constructed a great navy, and secured 
email colonies at strategic points in 
various parts of the globe. But most 
of all he developed a tremendous fight
ing machine. We know now that for 
years the ambition of Germany has been 
to oust Britain from her position of 
world leadership, just as years ago she 
kicked Austria out of the leadership of 
the North German Confederation. Eater, 
its we know, she planned to create a 
great eastern empire.

But what of the people of Germany 
in all these years? The state was not 
for them. They were for the state. 
fThey were mere cogs in the machine.
It became a marvellously effective ma
chine, but they were merely the cogs.
No corntry in the world has developed 
such care of its children, but they arc | 
merely bred for the military efficiency 
of Germany. Tiiat country has never Ottawa, 
enjoyed democratic government. It is nation is more dearly perceived as Hie 
Wider the Iron heel of militarism. The debate on conscriotion oratresses.

WlGrocers Sell It The regular equipment includes Electric 
Lighting and Starting System—Speedometer— 
Gasoline Gauge—Ammeter—Trouble Light Sock
et—Automatic Switch with Key Lock—Horn—• 
Tools and Repair Kit—and other important ac
cessories usually classed as “Extras."

The PRICE includes everything.
BRISCOE, B "4-24” Touring Car or 4-Passenger Road
ster," 105-in. Wheel Base, $935, fo.b. Broekville, OnJ^ _ 

WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story of the “Half 
Million Dollar Motor,” or call at your local BRISCOE 
Oarage and let the car “show” you.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LTD., 
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

I?

Bertier<»<$>*<*> FLOURMr. X. AV. Rowell, Liberal leader in 
Ontario, has been called in conference 
by Sir Robert Borden. Mr. Rowell is 
one of Canada’s big men. On the first 
page to today’s Times is presented his 
contribution to a Dominion Day sym
posium in this week’s Canadian Cour
ier. That utterance must appeal to 
every Canadian. It is timely and fear
less and true.

>X
MADE IN ST. JOHN - 'A y\ "i yil

1f, BUY ADirect From Mill to the Consumer ■v-li Distributor for St. John, N. B.

R. W. Carson, Carson Garage
91-B

ILaTour
Flour

•J •i BRISCOE1 I/
4 X1Ttscoe

y/ze Chr uriéti tfie.Ttkljf

« ♦ <* ♦
The announcement that a second ; 

shipyard is to be established in St. 
John at once, and the possibility that j 
a third may be started at the Warner j 
mill site cannot but afford the citizens Î 
the greatest satisfaction.

3> <3> <S> <$>
• The Canadians may mark Dominion 
Day by squeezing the Germans out of 
another section of Lens. We may be 
sure they will honor the day.

<$><&><$>«>

w \ Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dollar MotorPure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES Î
$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

\
PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLEyiypti; Mfi

h / R. W. CARSON5* <Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

f

Ïs/ DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N. E<
There is again talk of coalition at 

The seriousness of the sit- XSt. John Milling
JCompany

>
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f
say, a foot away from the original, the 
intervening space becomes a useful hid- furnstureCARPETSORV' GOODS
ing place.

The master of a sailing ship 
thought to walk his 
way through the blockade must 
been vastly surprised when his little 
trick was discovered. An 
number of fairly sfout plates of copper 
had been riveted to bis ship under the 
water-line; those copper plates were re
moved—not in a German dock, but in 
a British one.

A device harder to detect than most 
discovered fully a twelve-month 
Not a few traders successfully

L -/' -_Y WJiwho 
leisurely 

have
7iTRADE IN WAR MARKET 3ft.GERMAIN ST.KINO STREETenormous>

7,

|
! Ingenious Schemes To/ Get 

Ahead of Officiais
¥'

A,| $ w 8-
'WftyS W- £ ** was

ago.
“worked the oracle** with it before it 

proved against them. This is how
z IMG CONIR EANJ 4\

sj?was
it was done:—

A trader between Germany and Hol
land would arrive in port, and the state
ment would be made that the armature 
of the dynamo had been burnt out. and 
required re-winding. Arrangements 
would be made with a Dutch lirm, not 
above accepting highly satisfactory 
terms under somewhat suspicious cir
cumstances, and the dynamo would be 
entirely rewound with precious copperj 
wire; thousands upon thousands of cards j 
of it. Occasionally, loo, in order to | 

r wn on the

ii.i.l,,,1,1.T.i.I,i,I. ?XlA
Bulkheads Hiding Place in Ship 

Clever Scheme to Get Copper 
Into Germany Discovered After 
Several Successful Trips

iwitÀ RESOLVED
THAT-THE SQUARE 

DEAL WINJ.
WILL GET IT FROM UJ 
— WE KNOW IT, YOU 
WILL KNOW IT, TOO, 
WHEN YOU BUY.SHOE.S 
FROM U.S.

BUTTER BROWN

il I
;\ ÎSriYOU -
iî !I! I

!i%The war, says the Scottish American, 
has given an extraordinary impetus to 
smuggling, not only on sea, which, to 

mixed metaphor, is the usual hap
py hunting ground for smugglers, but 
on land, where frontier smuggling, in 
more than one country, is actually mak- 

i ing fortunes for the daring individuals 
can ving on the risky business.

Most, if not all, of the commodities 
essential, in one

!!

?!
Jguard against breaking d 

voyage, a spare, heavily wound lyra- 
mo would be purchased, end with its 
precious copper the enemy ship would 
sail unsuspected from the neutral wat- 

The same vessel repeated this 
dodge—for it was a dodge, and a most 
Ingenious one at that—but the authori
ties were always held back by the know
ledge that the dynamo really required 
rewinding, and the vessel could not go to 
sea without it

ili
!lEi use a a i/

ers.

INVENT IN A PAIR OF OUR GOOD .SHoE-S AND 
YOU WILL .SOON LEARN THAT TRUE .SHOE 
ECONOMY IJ GAUGED BY THE PRICE PER 
YEAR —NOT BY THE PRICE PER PAIR.

WE RECOMMEND THE JE JHoEJ:

BELL J," " WINNIE WALKER
DOROTHY DODD" FOR WOMEN; "ROMPER 

FOR MUJEJ AND CHILDREN; W-R. «SPEC
IAL FOR MEN, " OUTINC FOR ALL KIND J OF 

JPORTJ.

being smuggled 
form or another, to the prosecution ot 

1 the war. The lucrative business .of 
i opium smuggling, for instance# has 
greatly increased in this country since 

! its exportation was prohibited, and the 
! market value of the drug has risen to 
what in normal times, would be regard
ed as a most exorbitant figure. The 
great need of the drug for military hos
pital purposes is, of course, the real rea
son of this. Parliament, indeed, con
siders the struggling of opium such a 
serious offence at the present time that 
it has increased the penalty from £100 
to £500, and has given the magistrate the 
option of imposing imprisonment.

Illare

The Discovery.
But at last the trick was discovered— | 

the zeal and greed of the smugglers out- | 
their discretion. The customs of

ficer took it into his head to examine 
the armature of the dynamo before it 
was clamped into its place and hidden 
by the magnets. Prising up a layer of 
wire, he found evidence which proved 
the guilt of the smugglers up to the 
hilt. The wire on a dynamo armature 
must be heavily insulated—that is, 
ered with a non-conductor of electricity 
—to be efficient, but under the top lay
er the wire in this case was bare. To 

the armature the

ran.
AND

A,

a V

Restful Summer Furniturecov-

^HtgrburAra~Rising,fegM
Main Street

Opium in Steel Rollers,
Notwithstanding the heavy penalty, 

several individuals have tried to ‘run the 
cutter.” Six months or so ago two men 
brought to the harbor of Glasgow to be 
exported 8* pounds of opium, the drug 

I being concealed in a piano case and an 
organ case ; they declared to the customs 

| officers that the consigner of the articles 
\ was a lady in Banchory, Aberdeenshire.

Ij I The dodge worked all right up 
1 j point, but the lynx-eyed officials ‘scored* 

tually, and a heavy fine was im-

get more copper on 
smugglers had wound it with bare wire, 
rendering it, of course, useless, but 
twice as valuable for the Huns’ purposes.

A recent telegram from Stockholm 
reported that the authorities at Vit- 
tandi, on the Finnish frontier, arrested 
a party of four persons who were at
tempting to smuggle nitro-glycerine and 
other explosives, arms and ammunition 
in a sleigh across the border at Gell- 
wate and Karasundo, apparently for the 
purpose of blowing up Russian ammuni
tion depots at Skibotten and Ravanieni. 
The police seized two hundred kilo
grammes of explosives packed in tins 
labelled “preserves.” A clergyman, an 
engineer, and a Swedish count were 
stated to be among the party, the leader 
of which was described as a German.

Picture the restfulness of watching a beautiful sunset seated in a large ^ icker < ha”' 
the veranda Many other pieces of moderate priced furniture contribute to the comfort of the 
summer home. Extra Chairs or Rockers, Couch or Swinging Hammocks, Canvas Reclining
Chairs, Willow Armchairs, Camp Stools, etc.

attention is paid to the furnishing of sun porch, veranda or lawn. We

on
Union StreetKing Street

Each year more .
have gathered the choicest pieces for your selection.Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use to a

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^Price* on AppfccabomPrompt Delivery | even 
! | posed.
! During the trial of a more recent 
j opium smuggling case, also in Glas- 

1 gow, it was stated in court by the fis- 
, cal that there was a regular gang 

of conspirators in this country who 
seemed to be engaged in this illegal traf
fic. The gang could not get the opium 
exported, so they got into touch with 
persons who used the customs for legiti
mate purposes. These traders made 
out the customs forms and got them 
accepted.

In this particular case a firm of engin
eers was in the habit of exporting steel 
rollers, and the opium was concealed 
in them, and a false declaration made 
regarding them. But it didn’t come off ! 
The gang stood to win a pretty penny 

ad, for while the opium, to the 
amount of 190 pounds cost £300, it 
would have realized £2,500 had it been 
sold in Shanghai.

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Into the matter and try to ascertain if 
the man really had become intoxicated 
in the way he claimed or if he had pro
cured liquor in the city.

HIS SISTER DROWNED.
W. M. Angus, manager of Ames Hol

den McCready Company, Ltd., in this 
city, received word last night that his 
younger sister, Miss Jean Angus, had 
been drowned in a boating accident 
Lake Montague, just outside of Mont
real. Mr. and Mrs. Angus left for 
Montreal last evening.

another medicinal jag.contraband in the frontier guard-house 
until his superior came along. The pol

iceman was, it seems, 
orist as well as a man 
For the guard-house adjoined 
house, and the temperature was high. 
The German meekly seated himselt as 
directed as close to the boiler-house as 
possible, and the policeman began to 
watch the development of events, lne 
German seemed to melt away, and a 
comical, woe-begone, and shrunken fig
ure he was at the end of half an hour. 
But at his feet a vast pool of tell-tale 
melted margarine had spread itself out.

Claiming that all he had drunk was 
beef, iron and wine, a soldier who 

arraigned before Magistrate Ritchie
a bit of a hum- some 

was
yesterday afternoon, strongly denied that 
he had been drinking intoxicating 
liquors. The man had been arrested 
yesterday afternoon in Mill street by 
Detective Duncan and Policeman Hogg. 
The prisoner was immediately brought 
before the magistrate.

His honor remanded the prisoner to 
jail and at the same time instructed the 
police to make a thorough investigation

RECENT DEATHS CAMP “WESKAWEHAAK” of discernment, 
a boiler-A Stout German.

A Danish policeman also scored in an 
amusing incident which happened a 
month or two ago on the Dano-German 
frontier. He stopped a seedy-looking 
individual, a German, about to cross over 
into his own country. He thought there 

something incongruous in the ap
pearance of this German. His stomacii 
seemed to be big out of all proportion 
to his slender neck and legs. So he in
formed him that he must detain him for

Petite Riviere, N. S.
Supervised Camp for Girls

Situated at one of the most delight
ful spots in Nova Scotia, along the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 

camp property includes one of 
Nova Scotia’s finest sand beaches. 
Under the personal direction of Nor
mal School graduates, attending phy
sician, resident registered nurse, 
petent swimming and athletic in
structors.

Camp activities are : 
aquatic sports, folk, aesthetic and 
modern dancing, nature study, gar
dening, etc.

Girls from 8-38 are eligible, the 
being divided into senior and

James Hanson.
Rexton, N. B., June 29—The death oc

curred at his home at Bass River yester
day morning of James Hanson, after a 
long illness. Mr. Hanson, who was 
highly respected! was bom at Miramiehi 
seventy-five years ago and came to Bass 
River about fifty years ago. He fs sur
vived by his wife, six sons and one

John and
_as, of Greenville (Me.) ; James, of 

gusta (Me.); Mathew, of Massachu- 
s; David, of Kouchibouguac, and 

.•orge, at home. The daughter is Mrs. 
E. Wark, of Molus River. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow, interment at 
Bass River.

on
was

com-

The sons aredau^ter.
Field and

i The Dutch Frontier.
But it is when we turn to the wily 

ways of the foreign money grabbing ex
porter and the hungry Hun that we 
realize what war-time smuggling actual
ly is.

Travellers tell us, for example, that 
quite an amazing state of things

the Dutch frontier. Germany’s need 
is an exceed-

camp
junior branches, and references are 
required fçom each applicant.

Send for illustrated circular to 
(Miss) J. Edith Taylor, 125 Spring 
Garden Road, Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. Joshua Crossman.
existsRexton, N. B., June 29—At Molus 

River, June 22 ,Mrs. Joshua Crossman 
Mrs. Crossman was for-

on
is so dire that smuggling 
ingly profitable business, and is luring 
ail sorts of people. As a matter of 
fact, ordinary every day workers in Hol-

__ , , „ ., c, t u land are difficult to get near the fron-
The annual cruise of the St. John j ^er. smuggling pays much better, and 

Power Boat Club will take place July 2 \ jnjeed is so lucrative that risks are 
to Belyea’s Point and the sick and j readily taken by persons who have hlth-

«Mi™ ,m b,.h, «~t, -| «g J™ SJtSSStSw
the party. The boats will leave Marble ; en ^ few months ago the Stockholm 
Cove at 9.30 a. m. and will go direct to ; correspondent of a British newspaper 
Belvea’s where a programme of sports j made inquiries there and in Copenhagen 

/ „ ;11 . mif nn the ! and obtained some instructive facts asand games will be earned out on the ̂  ^ widespread smuggiing which, in
beach. Usually between eighty and 100 j Spjte 0f severe repressive laws, is still 
craft take in the event, which is consid- going on.
ered as the formal opening of. the sea- J In both Denmark and Sweden, he said,
son. Hitherto this season power boat I on, the’lenalties

enthusiasts have had little °PP”rt“^'. are very severe. In Denmark, during a 
to enjoy themselves on the rher. period of 6even months, lines amounting
Sunday in June was unfit for mo 8 to £goo,ooo were imposed, and under the 

so far have been law. passed last spring, there have
been heavy sentences of imprisonment.

Sweden, for a single offence of re-ex
port of imported goods on her export 
prohibition list, lately imposed penalties 
amounting to nearly £80,000. Threats 
of such penalties do not deter the smug
glers. In Denmark hardly a day passes 
without a prosecution and press ex
posures, and as it is certain that only 
a small fraction of attempts to smuggle 
out are detected, it follows that the to
tal number of cases of smuggling is very 
large.
The Methods Employed.

Most of the smuggling is done by false 
description. A typical case was that of 
a German merchant in a big way of 
business in Copenhagen, who, with three 
accomplices, was a short time ago con
victed of smuggling out 60,000 pounds of 
rubber. The rubber was sealed in her
ring tins, and described as herrings. 
Eacli of the four was sentenced to 120 
days’ imprisonment, and the whole four 
collectively were pronounced liable to 
repay to the state 400,000 crowns.

In another case in Jutland, no fewer 
than twenty Danes were implicated, and 
in evidence it was clearly proved that 
hundreds of thousaands of crowns’ 
worth of export-forbidden goods have 
been systematically exported to Ger
many during the past months. 1 he 

! goods went partly disguised as sca- 
i weed, and partly disguised as other pro- j 
! ducts not on the prohibition list. The 

first store seized consisted of tin and it 
was found on railway premises, hidden 
under seaweed. In country houses and 
farms around were found more tin, al- 

rubber, and many other

passed away, 
merly Miss Margaret McCarthy, of 
South Branch. She was seventy-two 

V years of age. Her husband and a fam
ily of four sons and three daughters 
survive. The sons are Thomas, Wil
liam, George and James, in Nova Scotia. 
The daughters are Mrs. M. T. Glen, 
Mrs. Robertson, of Molus River, and 
Mrs. Wallace, of Howland (Me.)

POWER BOAT CRUISE.
..*•1

or

v
p. c Richard.

Rexton, N. B., June 29—Placide Si
mon Richard, of Richibucto Village 
died at his home there on June 21, at 
the age of sixty-eight years.

\ £1* ê

Aerial Mail Service.
Naples, June 29—Aerial mail service 

in Sicily was inaugurated yesterday. An, 
airplane which left Naples at 6.04 a. in , 
arrived at Palermo three hours later, 
returning to Naples in the evening with 
mails.

smug-

and the picnics up river 
very few indeed.

Are You Using the Razor Chosen 
by the Allied Armies ?W3TABLEW f NLY proven efficiency survives in this war. Men, weapons and equipment 

muit make good beyond question—or go to the scrap heap. A years 
aétive service is a sterner te£ than a decade of peace !

gone Overseas in a steady {Stream from Canada and the United States by 
thousands, by hundreds of thousands and by millions .

Compact enough for the lightest kit-always keen—always ready for infant action-the 
Gillette has served with the fighting men everywhere. On the firing lines its clean, smo , 
refreshing shave is relished as a bit of home comfort in the wilderness.

To you—the man in Canada-the Gillette Safety Razor offers just the same advantages 
that have won such favor Overseas. There is not a man living with a beard to shave who cannot 
shave better with a Gillette—if he will use it correctly, with a light grip and the sliding, ange 
stroke. If there is a man who is not enthusiastic over the Gillette, it is probably because he has 

not caught this simple knack of using it.
If you already have a Gillette Safety Razor yourself, you’It 
how much some lad you know Overseas would enjoy one as a gift from you.

\ o
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Improve 
the Figure*

Whether you are stout 
or slim there is a D & A 
Corset which, while 
giving you support, will 
enhance the beauty of 
your figure.
Made in Caned a and fitted 
on living Canadian Modela 
D & A Corsets offer the very 
latest styles modified to suit 
Canadian ideals.
D& A Corsets give Cansdian figures 
more style and comfort, and wear as 
well as imported corsets retailing at 
twice the price.

Ask your Cordeliero 
DOMINION CORSET CO.

QUEBEC
Montreal Toronto 

Makers of the La Diva Corsets end 
the D & A Good Shape Brassières.

1
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«
cocoa, 

products.
The smugglers are said systematically 

to deceive their German clients, selling 
them inferior and unusable goods, and 
even in some cases playing on them the 

trick which they have played oil

so

Gillette Safety Razor Co. 
of Canada, Limited,

Standard Sets, “Bulldogs” and 
“Aristocrats” coft $5.00 — Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combin
ation Sets $6.50 up.

At Drag, Jewelry and Hardware

i\

\
same
their own customs authorities, and giv
ing them a false description of the con
tents of cases and bales.

As in ay be imagined the tricks of the 
blockade-runners are many, and while 
false manifests, as aforementioned, are 
at once the most frequent and the most 
easily detected form of slimness, there 

others more difficult to penetrate.

Office and Factory :

-J Gillette Bldg., Montreal
Stores.

are
I Bulkhead Hiding-Places.

I Bulkheads are the partitions that di- 
| vide one part of a ship from the next,
I and usually consist of a single sheet of 
iron; but If a second sheet Is built in.
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE I
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This page of the TIMES is the city 
end for the landlord i

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED1MY CARD AND WHAT I DO FOR YOU :
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Business Opportunities and Investments
WANTED AT ROYAL HOTEL— 

Girls to wait on soda fountain ; also 
girls to run passenger elevator.

directory for the home seeker 
who wants a tenant

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 

158 Waterloo street, city, 62285—T—6

WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG 
girl to assist with housework ; family 

of three. Address Mrs. F. W. Girvan, 
j 110 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

1155 Leinster street.

; GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE*-' 
BOARDERS WANTED, PERM AN- i work, who can cook, references re-

ent or transient. Miss Armstrong, 172 ; qujred. Apply between 6-7 in even
ing street east. 62092—7—4 ! jng or Phone Mrs. Raymond, 169 Ger-

~— ; main street. 62183—7—2
WANTED—BOARDERS, 236 DUKE -—

O2030—7—3 'girl WANTED—MRS. A. C. REID,
68 Simonds street.

;

Fite Insurance and Loans T.F.

W E. A. LAWTON YOUNG LADY WANTED TO AS- 
sist in soda fountain. Ross Drug Co.

62227—7—4Dearborn Building
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 62221—7—2 WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 

in several departments, 
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LSILUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 
Wholesale and Retail

Buildings Erecter to Suit Purchasers 
Estimates and Plans Given

Learner*
’Phone M. 2335. BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET j 

opposite Union.
ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 

62267—7—17
62173—7—6

62116—7—5Sterling Realty, Limitedi I sell you a lot (or property), supply yen with estimates 
and plans, build you a house (or sell you the lumbar), lend you 
the money, insure the property, look after the property for you 

If you buy a property that does not suit your requirements, 
T will remodel to suit you.
Will SeH Year Property for You, Location Immaterial. No Sate, Ne Charge.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 177 WINS- 
62236—7—6 WANTED — SALESLADIES FOR 

shirtwaists, corsets and white wear 
department, one with experience. Ap
ply to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corne* 
Union. T.F.

Attic flat, 46 Elm; tent $7.60.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower Flat 143% Mecklenburg; 

rent $9.00.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Shop and flats Gty Road, Brindley 

street.

low street west1
BRIGHT CENTRAL ROOM, MOD- 

conveniences, references required. 
59 Carmarthen street 62233—7—6

em
street.

: 62147—7—6
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 

62157—7—2
! WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTAL 

Address Box D 7, care of 
62153—7—6

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 48 King Square.

62019—7—2

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
of phone, 88 Queen street; lady 

62214—7—7

; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. J. T. Wil

cox, 193 City Line, West End.
62105—7—5

! WANTED—COOK, WITH REFER- 
! ences, for small family. Apply even- 
! ings between 7 and 8 o’clock, 239 Ger- j 
i main street 61992—7—2

Dufferin Hotel.I Ü use housework.J. W. MORRISON. 
99 Prince Wm. St, 
’Phone NL 3441-21

preferred.
I office. 
I Times.BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG. !

61866-7—22.
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light 'housekeeping, 231 Union, 
near Waterloo. Mrs. D. McDonald, 
Phone 1381-11. 62206—7—7

GIRLS WANTED AT GENERAL 
62086—7—6TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, $6 PER 

month. Apply No. 2 Moore street. ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- : 
arate table board, 17 Hors field.

61854—7—22

Public Hospital,
7—6 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

resses, $6 a week. White City Cafe.
62001—7—2

FURNISHED DOUBLE BED ROOM, 
of entire house ; includes cooking 

privileges, linen, heat, gas, lights, tele
phone ; every convenience; central; im
mediate possession. Main 3012-11.

62172—7—2

SELF-CONTAINED FOUR ROOM- 
ed flat 82 Harding street.

62154—7—2

use BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
61547—7—18 WANTED—MALE HELPmarthen. ' EXPERIENCED SKIRT-MA K *.R .

Apply Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Ade>idfl 
street, North End. 61999—Tnfif

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.FLAT. 

62119—7—5
TO LET—FURNISHED

Phone 2850-81.
T.f.

WANTED IMMEDIATELYROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M 2157-21.

62150—7—6

LADY STENOGRAPHER AND 
bookkeeper, five years experience, de

sires position. Address Box C 97, care 
Times Office. 62031—7—3

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
60987—7—4!tO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 

62124—7—5 middle bell.
i 116 Duke street. Several Young Men. Coed 

wages.
;

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
8 Paradise Row.

TO LET—NEW FLAT, SUMMER 
J. Robert Whipple, 

62128—7—5

I BARNS TO LET62177—7—6 WANTED — CAPABLE WAITRESS, 
reference required. Apply Prince Wil

liam Hotel. T.F.

street, west. 
Phone W 167-21. T. McAvity 4 Sons. Ud.

Water Street
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SMALL 

farm house and barn about six acres 
Cleared. Apply W. J. Dean, Musquash.

62274—7—10

TO LET, 
9 Windsor

FURNISHED ROOM 
suitable for gentleman,

62178—7—6
TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 

storage purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 
per month. Apply ta L. P. D. Tilley, 
89 Princes sstreet.

tiTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer, central ,ail modem conve

niences, including gas or coal range, 
references required. Main 2924-11.

62122—7—5

WITH 
Apply at

WANTED—SALESW O MEN 
experience in dry goods, 

once F. W. Daniel & Co.

Terrace.

T.f. T.F.OR WITHOUT
62118—7—5

ROOMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 301 
Union street.

Wanted Immediately 
Ship Carpenters and 

Laborers

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED
Good BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

then street 60867—7—1
lodging and boarding house. 

Investment. . Box C 101, Times. FURNISHEDFLAT TO LET;
to let; motor boat for sale. Mrs. 

Edmund Flewelling 19 Cedar.
62136—7—6

7—562047—7—8 FOR SALE—BUILDING NUMBERS 
281 and 283 on the north side of 

Union street between Waterloo and 
Brussels streets. $4,000 of the price 

remain on the mortgage at 4 per 
S A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

62284—7—6

room
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

W. Clark, 42 
62130—7—5

FOR SALE, 300 ACRES 
Apply 17 St. Paul street or 

62055—7—8

FARM 
land.

Phone 2391-41.
SITUATIONS WANTEDvate family, modern. 

Carleton.TO LET—MODERN IM-Fprovements, 27 Brussels near Union. 

S B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.
61452—7—28

can
FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 

street (right bell.) 62070—7—4
POSITION WANTED FOR FEW 

weeks. Any capacity, clerical or 
store . Please address Box C, 80, Times 
Office.

cent.BEACONSFIELD AVE., LANCAS
TER

I am selling jots at this lovely loca
tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this price and terms. 
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
family house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street, 
West, ’Phone West 39-21. TJ.

to work on two large wooden ships. 
One year’s work for good men. Ap
ply Grant & Horne, back of Peters’ 
tannery, Erin street.

CARVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 
Manawagonish road, about 80 acres, 

2% miles from city, with or without 
farming implements, stock and milk 
route. Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford.

61869—7—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 CHAR- 
lotte street (left hand bell), use of 

62117—7—5

T.F.SEVENLOWER FLAT, NEW, 
rooms, bath, electric, immediate pos

session, McKiel street, FairviUe Fen
ton Land & Building Co., Ltd., Phone 
Main 1694. 62096—7—5

phone.
62186-7—2.FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 62075—7—4

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
and unfurnished, 16 Queen square.

62126—7—28

AGENTS WANTED j Thousands of people are constantly 
troubled with buzzing, ringing, rumbling 
or hissing noises in their head and ears, 

j are hard of hearing and fear the day 
! when partial or, total deafness may ’ e 
| their lot.
I Sueli cases, even though of long sta 

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN FOR I in8 are not hopeless as a simple ho
warehouse. Apply to Foreman at j prescription used daily has shown i* 

Barrack Point plant. Imperial Oil Co., possible in many instances to overcome
g2254__7__10 i the head and ear noises in less than ten

j days and to restore clear, distinct hear- 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ing in less than thirty, 

housework. Apply 174 Princess St. Get from any druggist 1 oz. Parminfc 
62216—7—7 (double strength) which costs about 75

cents. Take this home and add to it 
HOAD i i„4 pjnt of hot water and 4 oz. granu- 

sugar. Stir until dissolved and

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises and who 

understands how to run a Ford car. 
Apply evening at 147 Union street, Dr.

62260—7—2

OF SEVEN BEAUTIFUL 
and bath. Apply 140 Adelaide

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59782—7—16

FLAT
rooms

street or Phone M 2841-11.FOR SALE—25 ROOMED LODGING 
house, jest location in city. Address 

C 99, care of Times.
62069—7—4

SMALL SUNNY fffROOM, FRONT, 
modern conveniences, $1.50 a week, 

110 Carmarthen. Phone M 1682-41.
62066—7—4

Addy.62048— 7—10 T.f.
SMALL FLAT 141 MECKLENBURG.

62071—7—4

SMALiTUPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street. Apply on premises.

61985—7—2

Apply 350 Union.

POR SALE -
FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 ST. JAMES 

street. 7 2
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 
61987—7—2

TO LET—FLAT 86 ROCKLAND 
road, electrics, bath, for immediate 

Telephone 576 or 2146-41.
6—31

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. Phone 1562—11 
60803—7—5

TWO
Princess. 1

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL occupancy ROOMS, 40 
61989—7—2

WANTED—20 MEN FOR
construction. Apply on job. E. C.1 iutej sugar. ■;___

Manning, Portland street. 62237—7—6 ! ^[lcn take one tablespoonful four times,

I WILL START YOU EARNING! , ... .. ,, . -$4 daily at home in spare time silver- to reduce by tonic action e lnflarama- 
ing mirrors ; no capital; free instruction;. 1 ^on and swelling in the Eustachian 
G F Redmond. Dept. 327. Boston, Mass, i Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres-

------ ---------- -------------------------------------sure on the drum, but to correct any
WANTED—STOUT STRONG BOY excess secretions in the middle ear, and 

for work in meat department. F. E. the results it gives are nearly always 
Williams Co., Ltd. 62212—7—2 quick and effective.

NOTE—While Parmint is widely 
in the treatment of catarrh peonli

TWO FURNISHED 
Horsfield street.

I

DINING TABLE. CALL MORN- 
ings only. Mrs. Wetmore, 8 DeMonts 

62218—7—2

BEDROOM,FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFES 
at a bargain. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street.

FURNISHED FRONT 
overlooking Queen Square, $2.00 per 

week. Electrics and bath. Address C 
61986—7—2

Parmint is used in this way not only
62266—7—10 street west.

92, care Times.
VERY DESIRABLEFOR SALE — SMITH MOTOR 

wheel used as demonstrator. Apply 
H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

FOR SALE—ONE McCLARY GAS 
range, 1 piano and a few other small 

household effects.
Mecklenburg street

TO LET 
middle flat, Nase Building, No. 18 

Indiantown.—Barnhill,
FRONT BEDROOM TO LET, 34 

Paddock 62024—7—2Main street, 
Ewing & Sanford.

Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
62209—7—7 T.f. ROOM TO RENT. 75 DORCHESTER 

61984—7—2PUPPIES 8 
J. Mitchell, 20 Clnr- 

62220—7—9

ENGLISH SETTER 
months old. 

ence.
used

in the treatment of catarrh people who 
suffer from head noises or defective hear
ing should be certain to get it in the 
special (double strength) form especial
ly designed for treating such cases.

street, Down Stairs.
BOY WANTED TO LEARN BREAD 

baking, all day work, fine opportunity 
Apply Hunter’s 

62193—7—7

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00 ;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street, Phone 
1346-21.

ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining .room, 

$2.50 per week. Address B 72, Times.
28—T.f.

HOUSSB TO LEX
to learn business. 
Bakery, 636 Main street.FOR SALE—SMOOTH FOX TF.R- 

rier puppies 4 months old, sire Sabine 
Razor by Sabine Recknor ex, Sabine 
Flannel, dam, helium Trixie by Oxford 
Memo by champion Sabine Recleuse ex 
Naltico spot. Can win anywhere, reg
istered, ancestry and eligible them
selves. P. S. Clarke, 182 Waterloo St 

62208—7—7

LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
7 rooms andT O

house, 230 Queen street, 
bath, lights, etc. E. C. Wilson, 171 Car- 

rthen street 62151—7—6

WANTED—PORTER FOR GENER- 
al warehouse work and attending 

Apply in person Brock & 
62219—7—7

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. _____ T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS AT REASON- 
able rates; matron in attendance, hot 

or cold shower baths always ready for 
at the Y. M C. A., St. John.

61920—7—1

furnaces.
Paterson, King street.ma Maskelyne’s Bad Aim.

Mr. Maskelyne’s death is a heavy blow 
to the world of entertainment, says tha 
Daily News. The magician had played 
to every type of audience, bnt perhap* 
the most embarrassing incident In 
he ever figured occurred at a royajf, 1-7 

He was performing before 1-rUhg 
Edward VII. when Prince of Wales, and 
one of his tricks was to let himself be 
tightly bound and then—with lights low
ered—to take off his coat and throw it 
on to the knees of someone in the front 
row before the lights went up. On this 
occasion, to make the feat more effective 
he borrowed a very heavy fur coat When 
the lights went up the prince was dis
covered gasping and struggling beneath 
the weight of the coat, which had fallen 
on his head. It was the only time, Mr. 
Maskelyne said, that he ever missed 
his aim.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term. 

Phone Main 1850-12. 61890—7—23

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUBUIt- 
ban House on Fairvale river front, rent 

reasonable. Apply Suburban, P. O. Box

WANTED BOY TO
metal work,

WANTED — STRONG 
learn sheet iron and 

good wages, steady employment. John 
Magee, 96 Princess. 62184—7-^6

LEAVING 
city wants to place $65.00 talking 

machine (used less than a month) witli 
a responsible family for storage. Would 
prefer some family who would buy, if 

: satisfied. Address Box D 12, care of 
Times* St. John, N.B. 62271—7—10

TRAVELING MAN
SALE—KENYON TAKE-FOR

down tent, size about 18x7, frame and 
in good condition. J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street. 62133—7—5

use
WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MILL- 

wright. Apply D 6, Times office 
62185—7—6

canvas
458 FURNISHED ROOM, 146 GERMAIN 

61873—7—6TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT. 
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

ace.LARGE SIZE McCLARY COM- 
bination coal and gas stove, hut 

water attachments. Will sell reasun- 
Xpplv Wm. O’Keefe, 221 Union 

62135—7—5

FOJt SALE—A “McPHAIL” SQUARE 
piano, perfect condition. Cash bargain. 

Address Box C 100, care Times.
62052—7—3

FARM HELP WANTED. GOOD 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

62089-7-4
HALL — FURNISHED WITH 

Benches, also electric lights, rent rea- 
61788—7—4

wages. 
Brussels street.WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day. Address Box D 10, Times of- 
62211—7—7

able. sonable. Phone 2812-11.
STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—DRUG CLERK AND

clerk. Address Clerks, P.O. Box 154.
62090—7—4

fice. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 6 Cannon street.

61762—7—3BOARDWANTED—ROOM WITH
in private family by gentleman. Re

ply Box D 11, care of Times.
62203—7—7

SMALL FACTORY TO RENT-
centrally located, ground floor, suit

able for light manufacturing. Fine en
gine and boiler now running. Apply 
Box D 6, care Times. 62137—7—5

WANTED. APPLYTEAMSTER
Yerxa Grocery Co, 443 Main street.

62067—7—4
FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 

61266—7—9street.FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

•ashes and glass (just the thing for 
andas. McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd, 
Union street ^

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
in or near Ketepec for July and Au

gust. Box D 2, Times. 62065—7—4

WANTED—BOARD IN COUNTRY 
for lady and two children. Address 

stating terms, Box D 4, care Times.
62091—7—4

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James.

ORWANTED—SOLDIER’S WIFE
other industrious person of refinement 

and tact for special work. Liberal pay. 
Whole or spare time. Miss C. Whelan, 
182 Spadina avenue, Toronto.

62044—7—3

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
Phone W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

62063—7—4
61183—7—8

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central ; private family. Lady only 

need apply. B 68 Times. 23—Tf

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. T.F.

Not an Ansae.
Our opinion of the manliness of the 

Australian character (writes The Lon
don Globe) is enhanced by Captain 
Bean’s assurance that it detests the term. 
Anzac. This is not the weird miscon
ception of “colonies" and “colonials” as ■■ 
implying inferiority, which the English 
can never realise, because it is so entire
ly foreign to the family affection with 
which we use the words, nor is it a dis
like to being coupled with New Zea
land. The reason why the Australian 
soldiers always avoid calling themselves 
the Anzacs is that the term was at one 
time associated in the press with so 
many highlycolored imaginative, mock- 
heroic stories of individual feats which 
they were supposed to have performed, 
that its use from that time forth was hr 
a sort of tacit comsent irrevocably damn- 
-d without fire.

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Apply 8 St. Paul 

61721—7—20
Let, cheap rent.

street.HORSES. WAGONS. ETC !

TEAMSTERS AND HELPERS, IN- 
side. Best wages for, reliable 

! Apply St. John Creamery, 90 King 
i street.___________________ 62025-7-2

WANTED—BOY FOR WAREHOUSE 
—good chance for advancement. Apply 

Manager Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
62003—7—2

' WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 
Cutters, steady employment and high 

wages to good men. H. Mont Jones, 92 
; King street. T.f.

TO LET—STORE. 571 MAIN, CON- 
crete cellar, good business stand, for 

Apply Garson, 
60686—6—31

.....T" j WANTED—TO RENT HOUSE FOR 
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE. WIEI. ; summer months, near railway. Ad- 

sell cheap. Apply No. 2 Moore SI. , d c 95 Times. 62009—7—2
62170—7—6 __________ :------------

immediate occupancy. 
Water street.

FIRST CLASS DRESS MAKER 
wishes a few customers. Apply to C. 

E. Perry, 92 Princess street.
61994—7—2

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK 
60808 6—31WAGONS FOR SALE—SING I ill 

rubber tired carriage, $15. R. W. 
Short, 42 Carleton street. 62182—7—2
FOR SALE^STEEI, TIRE 

riage. Apply 258 City road.
62127—7—5

OC-TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL 
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jou. A. 
Likely.

lenburg.
I Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7T.F.CAR-

TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
FURNISHED ROOM, 

Charlotte and Horsfield
PARTLY 

near corner 
street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 28—T.F.

|
LOST AND FOUND CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Ru^ 

from you; old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

T.F,
FOR sale cheap—four .year

old bay horse, 1050 lbs, After Green
wood Prince. Harness, carriages, 
sleigh Applv 42 Durham street.

62121—7—5

; boy wanted for optical de-
partment. L. !.. Sharpe & Son, 21 

King street. T.F.
LOST —ON MONDAY AFTER- 

, between 5 and 6 o’clock, pocket- 
book containing sum of money and pa- 

and Barker

CAUTION 1noon

SUMMER COTTAGESbetween Waterloopers,
streets via Union, Coburg, Wall, Rock
land road and Kitchener street. Finder 
please return to Dora R. McKenna, 24 
Barker street, or phone Main 2229-21.

62077—7

COLLECT-O- 
man-

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 1 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Ixigan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGES ON 
Gondola Point road; one large cottage 

suitable for two families; one smaller 
cottage for one 
family tent, all 
good spring water accommodation. For 

to Miss S. M. Smith, 
Store, Haymarket. 

62181—7—5

automobile for sale

! Boys’ 
Trousers

Liberal reward. one good 
and with

family, also 
furnished

PERFECTRUNABOUT CAR IN 
running order, good tires, electric 

lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythe street, city.

61714—8—25

BLACK FEMALELOST—SMALL
We are new unleadmg ear Dry; Gea# 

Whites. Get our prices. Phone
MAIN 854

Dog, short hair, short tail, white strips 
on breast, answering name of Gip. Find
er return 258 City Road or 
2930-21.

particulars apply 
care Mowatt’s Drug 
square, Phone M. 2273.

IPhone 
61991—7—2

Corduroy and Tweed, from T 
year sizes to 17, bloomer style, 
with the new Gove rnor fasten
ers on 
per pair.

Dear Slrsi—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

the bottoms, $1.25 to $2.00BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OFFICES TO LET ADDRESSWANTED TO PURCHASE kFURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED RES- 

taurant on Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B., and lease of the store. For 
price and terms apply F. E. Williams, 

62006 -7—8

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO 
Apply to John 1 

'O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, or on the 
61816—7—6

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant w'ishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
T.F.

i USETHfT WANT 
AU WAYUSELet from July 1st.FURTO LET—FOUR ROOMED 

ni shed flat, hath and light, for Jul; 
and August, 216 Duke.

I

premises, Mill street.62064—7—4101 Germain street.
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE. PEOPLE
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You Can Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau
But in Sections 18 and 14 the pres

ent price of $50.00 a lot will be in
creased to $60.00 after* the 4th of 
June.

Don’t miss this last chance to se
cure a home site at a great bargain.

For prices in other sections, ask 
Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, *phone West 866-31, or C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Ilodney street, ’phone West 
89-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

Also House For Sale on easy terms.
T.F.

■/

.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

PIANOS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Every Business Day in the lear is a 
Bargain Day for You to Buy 

Your Piano At 
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

Please call and examine our in
struments, which are selected from 
the very highest class.

Made in Canada: 
“GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING'’ 
"MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO AGENTS—NO INTEREST
make our prices lower than many 
advertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights
Take the East St. John car to 

Fawcett’s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 down 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting. T.F.

Do Your Ears Blog 
Willi Head Noises ?

Tells Simple. Harmless Wav to Overcome 
Thin Trouble at Home and Improve 

Hearing 100 Percent in 
Many Instances

• ■ .V
• A:.v'v .
-
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THAN IN ANY OTHER
isPROBATE COURT.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN.

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of JOHN O’BRIEN, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, Gentleman, deceased, 
and to all others whom it may con-

powers, of broad views and superior in
telligence, coupled with a refined sense 
of Rumor, Mr. Dickson was ever cheer
ful and courteous, and made friends 
wherever he went. As a public official, 
his services were invaluable, and his 
death makes a vacancy that cannot be 
filled—simply because there was only 
one Joseph Howe Dickson in New 
Brunswick.

Coalition Negotiations
Still Are in ProgressShops You Ought 

To Know !
At the first touch of hot 
weather get in touch with our 
thin suits.

cem:—
The Executors of the last will of the 

above named deceased having filed their 
accounts in this Court, and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed and 
order for distribution made. You are 
hereby cited to attend pf you so desire, 
at the passing of same, at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Build
ing, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, on Mon
day the twenty-third day of July next, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore- 

when the said accounts will be

I Not much of a touch, only 
$15. But it is fifteen dollars 
worth of comfort, fifteen dol
lars worth of style, fifteen dol
lars worth of quality.

Other prices, $12.50, $13.50 
and $20. Keep in mind our 
Raincoat Sale, Paramatta 
Raincoats, Half-Price, $4,25 
to $7.50.

Ottawa, June 29—There was further gossip In parliamentary corridors to
day of renewed attempts on the part of Sir Robert Borden to form a coalition 
with English speaking Liberals, either from within or from without parliament, 
who are in favor of conscription. It is known that Sir Robert has not yet 
given up hope of achieving some success along this line and negotiations have 
been quietly going on for some days past.

Various Liberals have been sounded out on the proposition but apparently 
the attitude assumed is that no coalition Is feasible or wise which would abso
lutely Ignore French Canadian sentiment and which would not include at least 
one or two of outstanding leadership and Influence in Quebec. Liberals In parli
ament appreciate to the full the present menace to Canadian unity which the 
conscription bill and the present situation involves. They do not wish to create 
a situation in which practically a solid Quebec, and nearly one third of the 
population of Canada, would be out of sympathy or unrepresented In a war ad
ministration.

Furthermore they believe that in any coalition scheme there should be a 
recognized representative of the labor interests and they point to the policy pur
sued In this regard both In the United States and Great Britain where labor 

consulted and its advice taken before conscription was Invoked.
As far as can be learned Sir Robert Borden’s further coalition proposals 

which apparently do not take into consideration these two conditions, are mak
ing little headway.

The fact that N. W. Rowell, M. P. P., leader of the Liberals in the Ontario 
legislature, who has been In Ottawa for the past two days on supreme 
business, was seen driving up to Sir Robert Borden’s residence this evening and 
that the premier was not in the house tonight, where he remained for 
siderable time, was a subject of surmise and speculation in the commons cor
ridors tonight It is generally credited here that Mr. Rowell is being again 
urged by Sir Robert to enter the government
SOLDIER MEMBERS FAVOR REFERENDUM.

10 Ptac. Betas. On Resutas» H» »***• 
, Cnftmuitip end Seavtae OSsred By 
Shop. And Specialty Stows. GRADUATES Of HIGH 

SCHOOLS ENTERTAINED
MEATS AND GROCERIESautos TO HIRE

As has been the custom for the past 
few years, the graduating boys from the 
High school escorted the girls to the Im
perial yesterday afternoon and during 
the intermission the party made the fact 
of their presence known by delivering In 
able style the High school “Ringle 
Jingle.’’

In the evening the graduating class 
invited to the commencement ball

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA 
Fred B. Haz.en. Phone 

61584—7—ISsonable rates. 
2340-81. passed upon and order for distribution 

made.
Given under my hand this twenty-fifth 

day of June, A. D. 1917.
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Judge of Probate. 
(SgL) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Registrar of Probate. 
WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Proctor.

brass plating MARRIAGE LICENSES
was
given by the alumnae in their honor and 
Miss Jessie I. Lawson, as president of 
the alumnae, welcomed them and re
ceived them as they arrived. Excellent 
music was provided by the orchestra and 
the room was tastefully decorated with 
patriotic flags and bunting. Commencing 
at 8 o’clock and continuing until after 
11 a most enjoyable time was spent by 
graduates and member of the alumnae.

A most enjoyable event was held last 
evening at Bond’s, when the members 
of this year’s graduating class of St.
Vincent’s High school were entertained 
by St. Vincent’s Alumnae at the annual Canadian Headquarters in France, via 
class dinner. The members of the class London, June 29—(By Stewart Lyon, 
numbered twenty-three and the total Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
number who sat down to the tasty re- press)—Success, unexpectedly great and 
past was 125. The tables were most complete, at a cost in casualties far less 
pleasantly decorated in red and white than in some recent unimportant en- 
and presented a charming appearance, gagements, has attended the drive of 
The president of St. Vincent’s Alumnae, the Canadians along the valley of the 
Mrs. Leonard A. Conlon, was In the Souches toward Lens during the past 
chair and the other officers of the alum- week. The gain of ground is greater 
nae sat at either side of her at the head than in any action since the capture of 
table. After the repast had been en- Vimy Ridge, and the land restored to 
joyed a short but enjoyable programme France, includes some of her most pro- 

carried out and the members of the ductive coal mines. _ Coulotte, Leavette, 
class were cordially welcomed. and almost all of Avion, are firmly held,

and on that part of the plain east of 
Vimy where, a week ago, no one could 
show himself above the top of a trench 
without drawing the fire of snipers and 
machine guns, a man may 
In the open, erect and unperturbed. 
This result has been obtained by that 
intimate co-operation between the in
fantry and artillery arms of the service 
that has done so much to give the Ca
nadian corps an honorable name on the 
western front. The splendid physical 
condition of the men in the trenches, as 
well as their unquenchable spirit, has 
been of vital importance.

Lying out in the water-soaked ground 
along the Souchez river this afternoon, 
still under fire, are the troops who at
tacked the enemy at 2.80 o’clock on 
Thursday morning in the outskirts of 
Avion. The Germans put up a resist
ance so strong that some of .these ad
vanced parties were forced to retire. At 
7 o’clock in the morning they attacked 
again, and after
fighting, the result of which was seen in 
the number of German dead remaining 
on the Held, they pressed forward to- 

part of the village, 
k part in a third at-

Gilmour's
68 King St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FlXTi'RE-S ltE- sson>s ISSUB MARRIAGE LI-

Plater .

6—80—7was

T.f.
nickel plating Open Friday Evening; Close Satur

days 1 p.m., June July and 
Augustbargain» court Valuable GroundAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

__ ___________ _ eled, made to look like new. Bicycle
a con-

FOR YOURSELF -C<j^.£wDspïSg "shirtwaists, latest 
st^es in all sixes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—f. Mur 

& Co., 629-688 Main street.

PLUMBING. ETC.
The debate today was chiefly interesting for the speech of W. E. Carroll, 

a Liberal member, who enlisted as a private and did his bit at the front, later 
lieutenant's commission. Mr. Carroll maintained that Nova Scotia,

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 

1850-12. 61655—7—18

gan
winning a
his own province, had met every call and was equal to keeping her battalions 
in the field.

He advocated a strict adherence to the policy of territorial units and pressed 
for a repudiation of the suggestion that the premier had given the word to slow 
down on recruiting. Mr. Carroll will support the referendum.

Other speakers were Geo. H. Boivin, Liberal member for Shefford, support
ing the referendum, and Claude MacDonnell, one of the Toronto Conservative 
members, who demanded conscription and referred with pride to the showing 
of his own district.

Mr. Elhler, Liberal .spoke In favor of tile referendum and Achhn, a Na
tionalist, supported the six months’ hoist after which the house adjourned until
Tuesday. 1

Meanwhile most of the members will pay flytng visits to their constituen
cies and sound out the feeling of their electors on the great Issue now before the 

Meanwhile, also, Canada will celebrate the jubilee of confederation, 
which brought a “united Canada* into being.

CARPENTERS and builders

PHOTOS ENLARGEDW H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
builder, house raismg and ® i______________ —------------ ---------------------

specialty, Rodney 7^ PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS
Residence and shop 44 Rodney streei, f 35c. Just send
West St. John, Telephone WertiKMl. ; "rams developed, etc.-

Wasson’s Main street.

was

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELLS ON YOU walknow

COUNTRY PRODUCE SOLID RUBBER TIRES
FRANCE’S EXPENSES MOUNT.

Nearly Two Billion Dollars Needed for 
Third Quarter of 1917.

Business Men and Breadwinners the 
Victims of Nervous ExhaustionGOOD POTATOES, BUTTER , and 

Fares wholesale and retail, Keith & 
Co., 782 Main street; Pho"*9££Ji£I.2

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
to vour carriage or coach wheels 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—5

country.
When worry Is added to overwork 

become the victims of ner- 
exhaustion—neurasthenia—the doc- 

reserve

Paris, June 30—France will require 
for the third quarter’s expenses $1,968,- 
600,000, or about $48,600,000 more than 
for the second quarter of 1917, making 
total appropriations for thirty-eight 
months of $19,766,400,000.

These are the totals which will be sub
mitted to the senate tomorrow by ’ 
Millies-Lacroix, general reporter of the 
appropriations committee. He is 
thority for the statement that more 
than 20 per cent of the appropriations 
already made have not been disbursed, 
although they have been allocated. Up
ward of $1,200,000,000 of' the total has 
been advanced to France’s allies.

men soonand prices, 
street. vous

tor calls it. Some have no 
strength in their systems to bear the 
strain; others overtax what strength 
they have. If you find that yon are 
nervous and not sure of yourself, that 
you sleep badly, and wake up tired-and 
aching, your nerves are out of order. 
Other signs are inability to take proper 
interest in your work; your appetite is 
fickle; your back feels weak, and yon 
are greatly depressed in spirits. One 
or more of these signs mean that you 
should take prompt steps to stop mis
chief by nourishing the nerves with the 
food they thrive on, namely the rich, 
red blood made by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills have cured thousands 
of cases of nervous disorders, including 
nervous prostration, neuralgia, St Vitus 
dance and partial paralysis. Here is an 
example. Mr. P. H. Callan, a well 
known business man in Coleman, P. E. 
I., says; “I owe my present health, if 
not life itself, to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had always been an active 
man, and when I began to run down 
in health paid little attention to it as 
I thought it only a temporary weakness. 
As time passed, however, I found myself 
growing worse, and consulted a doctor, 
who said that I was not only badly 

down, but that my nervous system 
badly shattered. I lost flesh, my 

appetite was poor, I slept badly and 
notwithstanding the doctor’s treatment 

weak that I had to leave my

COAL British Make Gains on Wide FrontSHOE REPAIRINGNOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, . 

Mill street, Phone 42._______------------------- rnlT J™ I HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT-
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL N ( ^ and best equipped shoeing shop in

ind. Prompt f^v^y—Jas. w 82 this city, I am prepared to do first-class
n, 18 Rodney street; Phone VI. 8 -— hQrsc shoeing, also building, repairing

vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G.

61622—7—18

London, June 29—The war office communication issued this evening says;
“Out capture in the successful operations carried out 'by us last night in 

the neighborhood of Oppy and south of the Souchez river are now known to in
clude 247 prisoners and twelve machine guns.

“We raided enemy trenches during today northeast of Croisilles and in the 
neighborhood of Armentieres. One German airplane was brought down yes
terday in air lighting. None of our machines is missing”

The earlier statement, recording the successful attack, says;
“Early last night we attacked and captured the enemy’s forward position 

front of about 2,000 yards south and west of Oppy (in the Arras sector.) 
The whole of our objectives was gained and some prisoners and machine guns 
were taken by us.

“Our troops continue to gain on a wide front south of the Souchez river 
and have entered Avion. A further number of prisoners and six machine guns 
have been captured in this area.

“A hostile raiding party was repulsed during the night north of Cherisy. 
We successfully raided the enemy’s trenches southeast of Loos.”

London, June 29—An official report on the situation with the Egyptian ex
pedition force was issued this evening as follows;

“The general situation is unchanged. There has been considerable patrol 
activity, in which we have secured prisoners. Successful air raids have recently 
been carried out. Six hundred and fifty pounds of bombs were dropped on a 
supply depot at Tulkeran on June 23, severely damaging rolling stock and sta
tion building. Bombs weighing 1,180 pounds were dropped on the airdrome at 
Ramies. On June 28 fifty bombs were dropped on military establishments 
near Jerusalem.”

ait-

hard hand-to-hand

M W18TED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, ^

thracite, all sizes. SpnnghiU, Uykene 
Valkyind Reeerve Sydney soft coal also 
instock. Delivery bags if required.
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “SpringhiU coal” just arrived.

S. Cosman, proprietor. ward the western 
The same men too 
tack within 24 hours.

This was launched at 7 o’clock last 
night, and after they had once again 
reached the goal set for them they laid 
themselves down to sleep the sleep of 
utter exhaustion, amid a downpour of 
torrential rain.

Paul, speaking of the heroes of the 
Jewish people, used the phrase, “Of 
whom the world was not worthy.”

All that Canada’s heroes ask is that 
the nation whose colors they carry shall 
be worthy of them.
Friday's Situation.

The situation on Friday afternoon is 
regarded as most satisfactory, 
enemy, by damaging the Souchez river, 
by blowing up the highway and the 
railway bridges crossing the canal, and 
by obstructing the connecting channels 
through the marshes in the regions west 
of Lens, has placed a belt of inundated 
land between himself and the Canadian 
corps along a front of more than a mile. 
He has not been able thus far to cover 
his entire front south of the dty, but 

, lie has shortened up the Une of possible 
attack. The inundations are a cover to 
the weakness the enemy would not have 
betrayed even a few months ago, be
cause they reveal his intention to wage 
a purely defensive warfare along this 
part of the Une.

There are daily increasing signs that 
the German man power is no longer 
what it was. The number of enemy 
troops in the field appears little less 
than before the opening of the spring 
operations, but the spirit of the men 
is no longer that of assured victory. One 
prisoner taken yesterday spoke of the 
process of disUlusionment the German 
people are now going through. If the 
war does not end soon, he said, there 
will be a revolution in Germany.

This changed spirit is not due to 
under feeding. Most of the German 
prisoners are well nourished. A big 
guardsman taken who was at least six 
feet four in height, fought like a wild
cat when cornered till he was badly 
wounded, and was so heavy that four 
bearers could make no headway carry
ing him over the wet and slippery chalk 
to a dressing station. Many of the 
guard and the grenadier corps captured 
or killed are veritable sons of Anuk. 
The change in their idea as to how the 

wiU end is aU the more significant

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ

Wiezel’sWeeklyon a
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularizing, etc. Opp.COAL AND WOOD new 

P. O. Tel. 121.

Ashes Removed. Phom.
61697—7—6

VoL 1—Saturday, June 39—No. 33.OLD
barrel; 

$1.60 load. 
3030.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

WIEZEL’S STANDARD 
OF VALUES

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 61542—7—15CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

7TT DAVIS returned soldier,

.* Tassr

The
run
wasFOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 

ed wagons, one two seated and two 
John McGoldrick, 65

It is nothing new or revolutionary 
past—merely the continuance 

of a custom established here for years 
—but more of special interest now be
cause it makes a very important con
tribution to the Lower-COST-of-Liv- 
ing in these high cost days by making 
two splendid and diverse attributes 
work powerfuUy together as one for 
YOUR benefit.

QUALITY of merchandise, which 
goes above and beyond every other 
consideration.

LOW PRICE that is contrived by
(1)__Buying in enormous volume

with our tremendous

on oursingles, all open. 
Smythe street. grew so

business and was confined to the houses 
Time went on and I was steadily grow
ing weaker ,and my friends were all 
greatly alarmed for my condition. In 
this condition I was strongly recom
mended to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and as the doctor’s medicine was not 
helping me I decided to do so. By the 
time I had used three boxes I could tell 
that they were helping me. 
had taken eight boxes of the pills I 
felt able to attend to my business again, 
and people were surprised to see me out. 
I continued the use of the pills until I 
had taken twelve boxes, by which time 
I was feeling as well as ever I did, and 

being congratulated by all my 
friends on my full restoration to health. 
I feel now that if I had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at the outset I would 
not only have saved much money spent 
in doctor’s bills, but would have had 
renewed health sooner. I cannot speak 
too highly of this medicine, and would 
recommend it to every man who feels 
weak, nervous or run down."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes for $2.50 from j lie 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 

jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

cal instruments,engravers
ARBITRARY POWERS FOR BRITAIN’S FOOD CONTROLLER

London, June 29—The official Gazette tonight publishes an order-in-coun- 
cil conferring upon Lord Rhondda, the food controller, Identical powers under 
the defense of the realm act with those already possessed by the admiralty and 
army council and the ministry of munitions for requisitioning supplies and 
controlling prices.

Lord Rhondda will now be able to requisition the whole or part of the 
output of any factory, paying prices therefore based on the cost of production 
with the addition of a reasonable pre-war rate of profit, regardless of the 
prices ruling in the open market.

rCWÜÎ]EYTcÔ7ÂRTISTS AND 
engraves, 59 Water street, Telephone

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing. 10

T.F.
When I

( LD AND SILVER PLATING '2
W______________ ________ —- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-

T X BLEW ARE OF ALL KINDS RE- lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
paired and Plated, Knives, corks, jpwe]ryj diamonds, old gold and silver, 

spoons cake baskets, castors, ! musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
ck Mesh bags repaired and plated. Ai- vo]vers tools_ etc. Best prices paid. Call 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or or write H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone
silver, at G rondines, the Plater. 1 .f- 2392-11.

Waterloo street. M. 3456-21.

to keep pace 
distribution.

(2) —Taking advantage of a cash 
basis of purchase with every possible 
discount off.

(3) —Doing business outside the 
higli-rental zone, and by owning our 
property at low first cost.

(4j—A very 
marking profits.

Lloyd George pointed out that the En
tente Allies could enter into a confer
ence with a democratized Germany in 
a different spirit than they would deal 
with the Prussian autocracy.

Great Britain, said Lloyd George,could 
hold out if Germany’s submarine war 
was kept in hounds and the people prac
tised frugality.

The provost, Sir Thomas Dunlop, be
fore an assemblage of city officials and 
many prominent citizens, presented the 
premier with a casket containing the 
burgess roll.

No Peace Yet,
Says the Premier

moderate scale of
hats blocked TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

Now the steadily rising tide of 
prices is constantly cutting down the 

of safety between the cost of
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hata blocked over In lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
itreet, opposite Adelaide.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.
margin
necessities and the fixed income.

It becomes ‘ttu- highest importance 
to keep this margin—which means 
buying power for comforts, even lux- 

ample as possible without 
resorting to lessened quality.

This THE STORK ACCOMMO
DATING helps you to do by main- 

standards at

Glasgow, June 29— David Lloyd 
George, the prime minister, delivered a 
stirring and characteristic speech before 
the burgesses of the northern metropolis 

the occasion of his being made a free
man of the city in St. Andrew’s Hall to- 
dav.

The expectations that the premier 
would make some utterance on the ques
tion of peace were not disappointed.

He declared that if peace came an hour 
before the objects for which Great Brit
ain entered the war had been achieved it 
would be a calamity for Europe. Ger
many, the premier said, wanted peace, 
hut a peace whicli would make the coun
tries she invaded subject nations.

HAIRDRESSING TAILORING Ont. unes—as

■grss kbüa,£ïï£
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 

Phone M 2695-81. New I ork

DEFERRED ELECTION IN
ALBERTA GOES LIBERAL.on

A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

Frencli tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York. 61885—7—28

taining its high quality 
the lowest prices possible.

Its stocks are by far the largest in 
its history—new, fresh, desirable 
goods, provided deliberately in gener
ous quantities, bought right at tiie 
lowest prices and priced the same 
wav with the express intention of 
maintaining WIKZELS S1AN- 
DAKD OF VALUES.

The assortment of SHOES is so 
ricli that it will satisfy every good 
taste and every pocketbook.

Avail yourself NOW of this safe, 
protective standard, to make your 
money bring you tiie utmost in vajue 
just when > oii have to meet the great
est demands upon it.

THE LATE J. H. DICKSON, K. G Peace River, Alta., June 29—Rae, Lib
eral is 500 ahead with thirteen small 
pollL to hear from, which will probably 
increase his majority. Indications are 
that the vote of the Conservative can
didate Mlnehen will about double that 
of the independent, Adair.______

Scribbles— I have called, sir, to in
quire whether you have read those jokes 
I left here last week.

Editor—Yes, many a time.

Floor 2,
, graduate. (Fredericton Mail.)

The City of Fredericton lost an ex
cellent citizen and the Province of New 
Brunswick an able lawyer and faithful 
public official in the death of Joseph 
Howe Dickson, K. C., which was re
corded yesterday. Although it Was 
known that Mr. Dickson was seriously 
ill, the news of his death came as a 
great shock to everybody, and especially 
to his closest personal friends. It seems 
but yesterday that he was at his desk in 
the departmental buildings, attending to 
his duties, occasionally pausing in his 
work to grasp the haand of an old ac
quaintance who would happen along, or 
crack a joke with some politician or of
ficial. Today he lies in the cold em
brace of death, his cheery voice stilled 
forever.

A widow and only son mourn the loss 
of a kind and lo ving husband and fatti
er; members and officials of the govern
ment deplore the death of a genial 
companion and co-worker whom they 
all revered, and hundreds of people in 
all walks of life grieve over the passing 
of a white-souled and big-hearted man, 
wlv) was ever ready to add to the sum 
of human joy and whose friendship they 
valued as a priceless treasure.

A man of exceptional conversational

war
because it was not brought about by 
hunger or privation.

IKON FOUNDRIES ____
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

“Jones,” said the man who knew him, 
“Is what I should call a practical optim
ist. He is the sort of man who tells you 
there is a silver lining to the cloud, in 
order to avoid having to lend you an 
umbrella.”

WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.

for sale.
street.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 60 Prin- 
ess street. 60826-6-^11

W BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erienn and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come Jo me with your watches and 
clocks.' Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggurd, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltli 
Watch factor)’ ) T.F.

■fît» milV "Silver
Gloss”

I wpasais®
VAJcASH STORECdz

MEN ’S CLOTHING »
Canada’s finest home Laundry 
Starch, for nearly 60 years.
In 1 lb. packages and 6 lb. Fancy 
Enameled Tins. At all grocers.

MANUFACTURED BY ’
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, - MONTREAL.36

IS THE TIME TO ORDER
made-to-measure suits. Our 

as well
THIS am

yonr , ,
stock of blue and black serges,

fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
Prices reasonable. Fit

243 - 247 Union St./
Bo
well assorted, 
and workmanship guaranteed. turner, 
out of the high rent district, 445 Mam.

WOOD
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEY w!£Gat m^erate[pri«-s R M'Y Hfc- WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

& Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear deal ^nds ends. Me a-
Ü23 the? i

gins
Clothing, 182 Union street. mara

z
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EYEGLASS CONFIDENCE 

If in doubt as to whom to trust 
with your eyeglass problems, a call 
to our store will point the way. Your 
first transaction with us will result 
in obtaining your eyeglass confidence.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
•Phone Main 3554

f
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! 'five boys rounded
UP IN CHATHAM ON 

CHARGE Of BURGLARY!

(tores Open 8.30 *.*•
Cost 5 p.m. Mondays. Turdayi
fcednesdays. and Tnnrnay*. 

• Tbit it for June. July * A»!*»1

! £»ores Open till 10 Every Friday 
j Evening Close Saturday l p. m. 
j This is .or June, July, and 

August.

NO TIMES MONDAY MACAULAY BROS. & COmsMm !Li-3 On Monday, Dominion Day, The i 
Evening Times will not be published.

Water Glass Egg Preserver j LOCAL NEWS
11 CENTS PER CAN Lunch and Picnic BasketsDEATH OE CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward 
Mahoney of Johnston street will be 
sorry to learn of the death of their 
three year old son, George Edward, 
which occurred yesterday. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon.

WON SOFA CUSHION.
The drawing of a sofa cushion, do

nated by Miss Ethel Turner of Sandy 
Point road, the proceeds of which are in 
aid of the Hooper fund, took place yes
terday afternoon in the Sandy Point 
school house. Mrs. Dumphy held the 
winning ticket, No. 144. The total re
ceipts amounted to $20.50.

PREPARING FOR PRIESTHOOD 
Among the New Brunswickers who 

recently received minor orders in Hali
fax by Archbishop McCarthy were 
Charles Carroll, of Silver Falls ; Ray
mond McCarthy of St. Andrews-by-the- 
sea and Simon Oram of this city, who 
received tonsure ; Robert Fraser, of Rex- 
ton, N. B., received sub-deaconship. All 
four are graduates of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity and are for this diocese.

DIED IN NEWBURYPORT 
Mrs. Frank Lane of 87 St. Patrick 

street, received a telegram last evening 
from Newburyport,. Mass., notifying 
her of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
George Dort The telegram said that 
she died suddenly, but gave no fur
ther particulars. She was formerly Miss 
Martha Ewing of this city. Besides one 
daughter, Mrs. A. Rand of Newbury
port, she is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. F. Hayden of Quincy, Mrs. Frank 
Lane of this city and Mrs. Albert 
Coates of Glen Falls, also one brother, 
Oscar H. Ewing of Ipswich, Mass. This 
is the second member of the family to 
die within the last two months.

The lads who burgalized Randolph’s j 
warehouse and the Wellington street 
school, says the Chatham World, were 
rounded up by the police alter a pro
longed search. They were known, but 
they kept away from home and clev
erly dodged the police in the streets. 
Chief Coughlan, on Friday evening, saw 

of them go behind Creaghan’s store. 
He sent a policeman around on one side 
and he followed after the lad. The boy 
leaped over a fence, when he heard or 
saw the chief coming, right into the 
waiting officer’s arms, and was locked 
up. He had gone behind the store to 
recover some of the hidden spoil from the 
Randolph warehouse. Then the chief, 
who knows every nook and craney of 
the hill district, thought of a certain old 
barn that would be a likely place for 
the boys to select as a night roost, and 
directed two policemen to visit it in the 
middle of the night. They found three 
of the hunted lads sound asleep there. 
And next day, at an hour when there is 
never a policeman near the town hall, 
the fifth member of the gang went 
boldly to the police station to hold a 
consultation with his pals behind the 
bars. This had been anticipated, 
a policeman, who was there in waiting, 
grabbed the youngster and placed him 
In the cells.

The oldest of these boys is sixteen and 
the youngest thirteen. They have been 
arrested before, charged with miscon
duct, but always got off on suspnded 
sentence or with a caution. It looks as 
though the only way to prevent them 
from becoming criminals by habit is 
to send them to some institution where 
they will not have an opportunity to in
dulge in burglarious acts.

Light, Strong and Durable
BAMBOO BASKETS (in three sizes).......................THIS IS SUFFICIENT FOR 

EIGHT DOZEN EGGS
f
j

75c, $1.00, $1.25 each
ont-

MATTING SUIT CASES—
.... $1.80 
.... $1.90 
.... $2.00

22 inch size 
24 inch size 
26 inch sizeThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

30c., 40c^ and 50c. eachOPEN FRUIT AND FLOWER BASKETS with high handles 
WHITE VIYELLA FLANNEL with fine black line stripes for skirts, suits, etc., 31 inches wide. 70c. a yard.

natural

100 KING STREET

NEW DESIGNS IN SILKS. Sport patterns in combination colors in large and medium sizes on
shantung color ground. 36 inches wide...............................................................

BLACK BRITISH MADE COSTUME SERGES, 54 inches wide 
NAVY BLUE SERGES, same make, any quality.
NEW COVERT CLOTH in fawns, brown shades, sand color, silver grey, muskrat color, etc. 54 inches

$2.25 to $3.65 a yard

75c. to $1.10 a yard
$1.90, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00 a yard

Wide.
ALL MAKES OF BLACK DRESS SILKS for dresses, suits or coats. 36 inches wide.

1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.20)

and

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

SENDING HOME HIS 
BIBLE AND NOTE BOOKPETER CAMERON McLACHLAN 

The death of Peter Cameron McLach- 
lan occurred in the General Public Hos
pital yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 
following an operation. He was the only 

of Mr. and Mrs. John McLachlan
Lieutenant Dowling Writes of the 

Death ef Private Ira Henderson
of West Scotch Settlement, Kings 
county. He leaves his sorrowing par
ents, two sisters, Margaret of St. John 
and Katie at home, to mourn the loss of 
a loving son and brother. The body- 

taken to Norton this morning and 
thence to Hatfield’s Point, accompanied 
by his mother and sisters. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday at 2 
o’clock from his parents’ residence. In
terment at Hatfield’s Point.

son

Following is a letter from Lieut. Guy 
Dowling of this city to Mrs. Thomas 
Henderson of Golden Grove, whose son 
Pte. Ira, had recently been officially re
ported killed in action:

France, June 4, 1917. 
To Mrs. Thomas Henderson,

Golden Grove,
St. John County, N.B.:

Dear Madam: I have sent by regis
tered mail a Bible and note book, the 
effects' bf your son, who was in the 
104th Battalion and later transferred to 
the 26th Battalion. These effects were 
taken from his body by one of my- men, 
who in turn gave them to me to for
ward to you.

As I am «a St.. John boy and at one 
104th Battalion, I 
to know that he 

L&defence of his 
Infeteformation I

was

JUNE 30, 1917

The Old Swimmin’ Hole
Come on in Boys, the water’s fine

Whether it is Duck Cove, the swim
ming scow, or up-river, the water’s always 
fine with the Boy. He 
may shiver, but he stays 
in just the same.

Î The Man In 

J The Street I
Cl

Men’s Straw Hats “Somewhere the sun is shining," as 
the once popular song relates ; but that 
is poor consolation for the places where 
it isn't

* * *

Another wet Saturday, with excellent 
prospects for a wet Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and so on, ad infinitum, ad nauseam. 

* * *
The money the city saves by the 

weather man’s free street sprinkling 
might be spent in a public celebration in 
honor of the first fine day.

* * *

Fifty years since confederation ! And 
almost that long since we had any sum
mer weather !

time an offi 
was indeed 
had given his lit 
king and country! 
can give you in I 
would be pleas*;

y
V

I Tto your son 
$5%f service to

y Please accept; mjE dSpest sympathy 
in your recent1 bereiBemtiiL I am,

Y our- obedient .‘servant,
GUY DOWLING, Lieut.,

8th C.M.G. Company, B.E.F.,

‘ Aside from the matter of comfort and coolness, a Straw 
Hat is dressy. Come in and try on one of our Natty Boaters.

Our Stock of Boys’ Bathing Suits is All Ready for Him......... $1.60 to $2.60
........................ $5.00
76c., $1.60 and $2.00 
_____  50c, and 76c.

France.BOATERS in sennets and split straws 
PANAMAS, new Fidora shapes...........
IMITATION PANAMAS..........................
MEN’S LINEN HATS----------------------

One-piece Navy Cotton Bathing Suit, . . .
One-piece Navy Cotton Bathing Suit, with Skirt, 
One-piece Grey Cotton Bathing Suit,

SIZES 6 TO 14 YEARS

SRESERVE OF OFFICERS s
* * »

So far, we have not heard any of the 
amateur farmers complaining of having 
to work overtime to water their vege
table patches.

csFormation in Connection With 
Canadian Expeditionary Force

F. S. THOMAS Bathing Suits with Skirts Are Also Sold for Girls* * *

Weather prospects indicate that soli
taire and checkers will be most popular 
sports for the holiday on Monday.

* * *

Fashion Notes,

Sir Edward Kemp, minister of militia 
and defence, on Wednesday announced 
the information of a “resrve of officers 
for the Canadian expeditionary force.” 
The announcement says: “There are 

officers who for no other reason

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

many
than that there were vacant no suitable 
appointments which could be offered 
them in Canada, have from time to 
time been struck off the strength of the 
Canadian expeditionary force. They are 

to be restored to it, with the rank 
and seniority which they held therein.

“They, as well as officers who here
after may cease to do duty with the 
Canadian expeditionary forces in Can
ada, and officers for whom, on their re
turn from overseas, employment in Can
ada cannot be provided, will be placed 

special reserve, which will appear 
in the quarterly militia list.

“Reserve officers of the Canadian ex
peditionary force will not be entitled, 
as such, to pay and allowances, this 
without prejudice to any pension, or 

to sing “O, Canada” would indicate that j any leave with pay and allowances, 
we have not already learned those we j which has been, or may e: gr

have them. On the other hand, they will be
y " « * * ! the first to be considered when appoint-

ontdoorRaincoats are popular for
this year, and also may be found 

useful indoors, if the roof leaks.
Winter underwear is being worn long

er this season, severed months longer.
No gentleman’s wardrobe can be con

sidered complete without a diving suit.
Straw hats should not be worn unless 

the wearer also carries an umbrella.
* * *

The “knock, knock, knock” of the 
caulker’s maul in the shipyards around 
the city will be a much more cheerful 
sound than the “knock, knock, knock” 
of the professional knocker, 
common in St. John.

* * •

wear

> Dear Mary:—
Do you ever go into a 

house where they do not 
have any rocking chairs ? 
I think they are the Very 
soul of a home- It’s mis
sing comfort not to have 
them- How one can rock 
and rock, and forget ones 
cares I

I do believe that the 
way a home is furnished 
affects the dispositions of 
the whole family- I’Ve 
always noticed that cheer
ful people had cheerfully 
furnished homes- 
going to always keep my 
home cheerful looking-

Your devoted—HELEN
P.S. They have such 

cheerful home furnishings

nowHave You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

Cz
(r

V 7",

i(Con aonce so

7L>
Some upper Canadian papers are urg

ing the need of a new national anthem 
for Canada; to hear an audience trying

» I jL

rmlieuten-1 merits which they are suitable to fill 
fall vacant; and preference will 

j given to those of them who have seen 
! active service at the front.”

The appointment of the new 
ant-governor seems to be as popular as 
the line of goods he makes.

%Xbe

Here endeth the second month of i 
of prohibition—and the city still seems 
to be getting along fairly well with the 
aid of an occasional bottle of invalid j 
port or beef, iron and wine.

* * -

The chap who suggests that all the 
water main repairs now in progress are 
due to the extra demand on the city’s 
water supply since the town went dry 
probably is exaggerating.

I’mV-fir' iKTRECENT PROPERTY ï

SALES IN THE CIIÏ lOoufdrit ofile a Tleur Socftn»?Five sales, twfo of w'hich were excel
lent residences, are reported by Messrs. 
Taylor & Sweeney as having been made 
recently. The sales were:

One family house, freehold, No. 91 
Coburg street, sold for Jessie M. 
Barnes to Dr. A. E. Baxter.

One family brick house, 54 Orange 
street; sold for A. R. Melrose to C. 
Percy Humphrey.

Three tenement house and store at 
Brook ville, leasehold; sold for James J. 
O’Neil to Joseph McÇarron.

Two family house, 39 Barker street,
| leasehold; sold for Joseph McCarroh to 
Joseph L. Smith.

Building lot in Clarendon street, sold 
for Miss Grace Murphy and Mrs. Alice 
Russell to Patrick Mullaly. 

i Building lot at “Fairville Centre,” sold 
for Maritime Land Co. to G tendon H. 
Allan.

The Barnes property in 
street is one of the nicest residential 
holdings in this city, a 
splendidly equipped, lighting, heating, j 
etc. The Melrose house in Orange i 
street is a well built one family brick 
house, and one of the best in that resid
ential district.

I at
Killed by Lightning 

A farmer named Grant, living at 
Elm Tree, Gloucester county, was kill
ed by lightning on last Saturday while 
getting a horse in a field. The horse 
was also killed.

91 Charlotte St.
ïCHOKES TO DEATH

IN POLICE STATION Enjoy Yourself Dominion Day In a Cool Hat
You who are particular about your wearing 

apparel certainly will not overlook getting a NEW 

HAT—a fresh, clean Hat makes a difference.

( Splits, Sennets, Panamas, Leg- 
i horns.

They’re Light—Cool—Comfortable.

Sük Pocket Hats,
Silk Caps, - -

I!/i

P. E. Island Msa Was Under Arrest 
on Drunkenness Charge O&i z

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 0—Wil
liam Mclnnis, aged thirty-five, a laborer, 
died last night in the police station soon 
after being arrested on 
charge. He was eating canned lobster 
and choked while under the influence of 
liquor. Sucli was a verdict of a coron
er’s jury.

STRAWSCoburg $2.00 up to $18.00drunkenness
modern house,

$1, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
• $1.00, 1.25, 1.50W/

THREE BROTHERS ENLIST;
ONE IS A CLERGYMAN Felt Owing Hats-white-grey-blue-green, $1 to $2.50

Cheaper Potatoes
Potatoes have dropped to $1.25 a

A few
or $1 a

Windsor, Ont., June 30--Three bro
thers named Forsythe, one a minister,
Rev. Arthur It. Forsythe, pastor of the bushel in the Mom-ton market., 

•, Walkerville Baptist church, enlisted here have been sold there this week f 
V today with the Canadian Engineers. bushcL

SUMMER.
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -COOL

HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

\

FIRE SALE
AT THE

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 DOCK STREETV

all this week

“• Smooth, Delicious Ice Cream
Quickly--Economically

What could form a more refresh
ing and healthful summer dessert, 
or a more delightful warm weather 
hospitality than rich, smooth, vel
vety Ice Cream or Frozen Sher- 
bert? And either can be so easily 
and quickly prepared with a

WHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZER

which, with its triple motion, 
keeps the cream constantly mov
ing, thus ensuring the much desir
ed ev enness in the freezing process. 
We furnish White Mountain Ice 
Cream Freezers in all sizes, from 
2 to 26 quarts.

Prices range from $3.10 to $22.80

I

it.,

Second floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and 

King Slreet

f
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Panama Hats - Outing Hats
at Very Special Prices During Our

GREAT HAT SALE
a"9

L

POOR DOCUMENT

36 inches wide 
at 30c yard

Awning
Cloths

in Stripes for Sun
Blinds,

Verandas, etc.

THIS BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL LINED OAK CASE 
REFRIGERATOR, REGULAR $18.50, 

SPECIAL, $15.75
The Enamel lined Provision Chamber is large and roomy. . 

Size 24x15-18 inches. Having a large stock of this particular | 
size, we are offering them at the above sacrifice price to make ^ 
room for other goods.

If you are in the market for a Refrigerator, see our line 
and get our prices before you buy.
Water Sprinklers, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Ice Cream 

Freezers, Oil Stoves, etc., at Lowest Prices.
155 UNION STREET 
’PHONE 1545

Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday I pjn.

RgQHra
D. J, BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Furnace Work

THE H□ USE,-FURNISHES

« rftrtF TO ‘•vlOVl

M C 2 0 3 5
V

vO 
CO^ ^ffl 

CQ 
pq

'1

4 *
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TabernacleBaptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

Haymarket
Square(News, of the

. Churches*toptist Churches On Sunday illIT 11.00 a m...............“THE UNDER-SHEPHERD AND THE FLOCK”
“THE OLD PRIESTCRAFT AND THE NEW ’ill 7.00 p.m

Come early and thus avoid the experience of many last Lord’s Day. All are 
cordially welcomed, and you will be accommodated so far as we have room.
3.80 p.m....................... ............,...................................  Edith Ave. Mission, East St. John

N. B.—Sunday next ((July 8th), will be the pastor's last Sunday with this

C<mS,rcgatTABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS AT 2.30 P.M.
Subject: • “Seeing Things." Heart to heart talks for those who toil. All in

vited and assured a welcome.

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. jjy-’ -A
•FbPf

North EndCity Centre j MAIN ST r<3r~*ENTRAL
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject : 
Conquest of Evil.”

2.30 p.m. — Sunday School and 
Men’s Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Pastors subject:
Years of Confederation.”

Lord's supper in evening and recep
tion of new members.

lor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
EV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

“The

N

“The i11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject : 
ear of Jubilee.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen- 
al Brotherhood.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
ttraction of Sacrifices.”
Communion at close of evening ser-

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
IMd you send your hero’s name in yet? Time is short. To delay is to miss 

your chance to honor him. Officers, $£00; Privates and Non-commissioned Of
ficers, $1.00. Treasurer M. R- Pitt, U Celebration Street, City.

“Fifty Presbyterian Churches “«S?***" Qaee0^UcZ^h“The

Pastor
11 a-m. — Preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
7 p.m.—Preaching.
AU are welcome.

ce. REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, 
Pastor.

Morning, 11 am.—Tim pastor will 
“50th Anniversary

City RoadKNOX CHURCHCHARLOTTE ST... West End
(The Brick Church)

REV7. J. H. JENNER, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject : 

Canadian Jubilee.”
12.15 p.m. — Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:

Meaning of the Lord’s Supper.” 
Communion at close of evening ser-

South EndERMAIN ST.
(Cor. Queen ad Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

Salvation Army Sunday Services
You are cordially Invited to at tend the following services:

No. 1 Corps, Charlotte St—7 aA, 11 aanu, 3 pan, 7.30 pan, Adjt J. Green, 
G O.

No. 11 Corps, 640 Main St.—II a.m, 3 pan, 7.00 pan, Capt. Sydney Boul
ton, G O.

No. m Corps, Brindley St—7 aan, 11 a.m, 3 pan, 7 pan, Capt. Jas. Bar
clay, GO.

No. TV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 aan, 3 pah S pan, Capt L. Silver, 
G O, Lieut. M. Wheeler, Assistant

Public worship 11 and 7, conducted by 
Rev. H. C. Forest, M.A.

Sunday School wiU meet at St. An
drew’s Church at three o’clock.

Strangers are cordially welcomed.

preach. Subject :
Dominion of Canada.

7 p.m.—Rev. Gilbert Earle, retiring 
pastor of FairviUe, will preach and say 
farewell to city churches.

Sabbath School 2 p.m.
A cordial welcome to aU services.

“Our
“The11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 

est of Experience.” 
gJBO pan. — Sunday School and 
dult Bible Class.
7 p.mv—Pastor’s subject : 
ur Own.”
Communion at close of morning

TRIBUTE TO Y.M.GA- I“The
“Not To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I woiAd like you to let the peo
ple of St. John know what the Y. M. 
C. A. is doing for the Canadian troops 
in England, and also in France.

I am now in ShorncUffe Camp. All

1
vice

'rvice Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor
11 a.m.—Preaching by the retiring 

Methodist pastor at Fairville, Rev. 
Gilbert Earle.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor will conduct service 
in memory of Pte. Eugene McLaugh
lin, killed in action.

Communion in the evening.

WATERLOO ST........East End
(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding) 

EV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
Public worship U and 7.
The minister will preach morning and 

evening
The Sunday School will meet in St. 

Andrew’s Church at 3 o’clock for Do
minion Jubilee celebration.

Strangers are invited.
Miss 1-aird, deaconess. 277 Princess 

street, 'phone Main 1540-11.

wegian firms that had steamers build
ing in the United States have sold them 
at a profit of nearly three millions ster
ling.

around the camp are small and large 
town has its Y.M.C.A.

Dear Ships
Enormous prices, says a writer in the 

Yorkshire Post, are still being paid for 
ships. A British company, for in
stance, bought at Sau Francisco re
cently a steamer in course of construc
tion for £42,000, a sum more than 
double the contract price of the vessel. 
I also hear of a smaU bark that was 
saved from wreck, some two years ago, 
and brought into Monte Video. The 
damage done was so great that no offer 
to buy the ship at the time was receiv
ed, but a few weeks ago she changed, 
hands at £17,000 and in addition the 
buyers will make good the damage. It 

understood that several Not-

towns, every 
tent.

Taking, as an example, in Sangate, 
the Y.M.C.A. have concerts and movies 
for the boys every night, free ;also 
writing paper, pen and ink. 
show is over, there is a short service 
for those who care to stay.

We cannot say too much about the 
way those in charge try to make things 
pleasant for us. The captain in charge 
here is a fine man, and I think that the 
Y.M.C.A. deserves the help of every 
true Canadian.

GUNNER FRANK DUNHAM, 
1st Reserve Battery, Eng.

* 1
—Subject : “Back From the11

irav«3g 

5.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “O Canada.” 
Communion at close.

In spite of all German threats and 
efforts, the newspaper La Libre Belgi
que continues to make its appearancf 
In Brussels with a regularity which is 
truly extraordinary. The 115th issue ol 
the paper has just been received iif 
Paris, taotwithstanding the fact that 
the German authorities in Belgimg 

under the impression that all tW

Mrs. George Lawrence of Sackville 
died on Tuesday. She leaves a hus
band and nine children, three daughters 
and six sons. The daughters are Joan
na, Mildred and Martha. The sons 
are George, now in France, Austin, Ed
die, Walter, Orin and Harold. One sis
ter, Mrs. Burns of Middleboro, Mass., 
and one brother, John Leaghey of Bos
ton. Deceased was forty-three years of 
age.

After the

West St. John•UDLOW STREET
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, Pastor Carleton St.

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 
Pastor.

United services' with Congregational 
Church. Morning
Church. Communion service. Evening 
united service Congregational Church.

Rev. Mr. Thompson will preach at 
both services.

At three o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
Church all the Presbyterian Sunday 
Schools will assemble for Patriotic Ser
vices. Dr. Wenchester, of Toronto, will 
preach.

,#kll are welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
0p.m.................. ........................... Sunday School and Bible OU- j J*,-*””;,
00 pm.”’‘The Witness ot the Spirite," with a prelude on Domin- :'^"n “STS',

ion Pay, “The Golden Opportunities for the Sons and Daugh Morison wiu preach two appropriate ser-
ters of Canada. ’ ’ j mens.GOOD MUSIC 1 11 a.m.—“Now and Then in Canada,

Mid-week Services Wt&CA and Prayer Service. j —“What* Haf^Religion to do

■toy School Picnic at Rothesay Picnic Grounds Saturday, July 14th. with Patriotism?” 
public are cordially invited to j oin in the day’s outing. Cordial welcome to all.

CALVINSabbatli School and Bible Class atPrayer meeting 10 o’clock a.m., 
:adcr, Deacon J. Ring. 2 o’clock p.m.

Mission Band at 3 o'clock p.m. 
Junior B. Y..P. U. at 10 o’clock a.

were
writers and distributors of the papal 
had been deported and imprisoned ii 
Germany.

Preaching at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m. 
be preacher will be the Rev. W. D.
/ilson, B.A., of Fredericton.

service itf Calvin
is alsoin.

The Lord’s Supper at 8 unlock p.
! m.

HEARTY WELCOME TO VISITORS AND STRANGERS

Initial Payment ef Twenty-Five Cents
To Join the

Lar “WHITE” Progressive Sewing Machine or Talking
Machine Club.

MM Get a New ‘4WHITE’’ Sewing Machine or Talking
}%0 Machine.

This payment method is proving wonderfully popular 
not many more machines left.

No matter what else you do, be sure and buy yourself 
an active membership in the “White” Progressive Club. On 
an initial payment of only Twenty-five Cents you get the 
benefit of the greatest easy payment plan that was ever of
fered. A plan so simple, so scientific, and yet so liberal as to 
limit distributing its benefits to only Fifty Members.

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

eme at 11 a.m.—‘ ‘ A Letter Dictated by the Lord for the Coburg 
Street Church.”

:

\wr

Mr
Germain St.ST. ANDREW’S

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., *
Minister ODominion Day 

Messages
11 ajn.—Pastor’s subject: “Our 

Jubilee Year, or Canada’s Past and 
Future.”

7 pan.—Pastor’s subject: “Two 
Great Tragedies — The Tragedy of 
Calvary and the Tragedy of a World 
at War.”

The Sacrament of the Lord s Sup
per will be administered In the even
ing—A fitting close to a Four Year’s 
Pastorate.”

Centenary
Methodist

Church

■ 10.15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class. .

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship.
Rev. A. B. Wenchester, D.D., of Tor

onto, will preach at both services.
Strangers made welcome.

EASY PROGRESSIVE SCHEDULE OF 
PAYMENTS

By joining the “White” Progressive Club you are endorsing 
Canadian products, and in turn are putting in your home the best 
sewing machine or talking machine money can buy.

Club Price for either a sewing machine or a high-grade talking 
machine is

4th Paym’t3rd Paym’t#.d Paym’tFIRST
PAYMENT

25c.25c.25c.ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.
REV. JOHN HARDWICK 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Fifty Years Since Confederation, 
and Now What?

Canada in a half century has progress
ed marvellously in industry, commerce, 
culture.
Momentous questions are before us. Will 

be true to ourselves in the days to 
come? Will our public men falter in the 
face of opposition to conscription ?

Will we, in the years to come, be 
TRUE, not only to ourselves, but to our 
church and our God in the pursuit of the 
higher things of life?

The pastor will take these questions 
up at the evening service.

Rer. W. H. Barraclough, BA. Pastor. 

Services 11 aan. and 7 pan.

7th Paym’t6th Paym’t25c 5th Faym’t 50c.50c.50c.
11th Paym’t10th Paym’t9th Paym’t $39.208th Paym’t 75c.75c.75c.50c.
15th Paym’t

$1.00
14th Paym’t1

$1.00
13th Paym’t

$1.00

17th Pavrn’t
$1.10

12th Paym’tHow Can The Heathen Be
Saved

75c.
19th Paym’t

$1.10
18th Paym’t

$U016th Paym’t
$1.00But the testing time is now.

28rd Paym’t
$120

22nd Paym’t
$12021st Paym’t

$12020th Paym’t
$1.10It must be acknowledged by those at all familiar with God s 

jord that only by faith in Christ can any hope for eternal life ; that 
those who have Christ formed in them in the present life shall 

iign with Him. What about all others?
f AT BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION ST.
“Tomorrow at 3 p.m. This Subject Will be Clearly Treated

‘Ask of Me and I Will Give Thee the Heathen for Thine Inheritance 
Seats Free. No Collection.

Wfc
27th Paym’t

$120
26th Paym’t

$12025th Paym’t
$120

24th Paym’t
$120

31st Paym’t
$1.40

30th Paym’t
$1.40

29th Paym’t 
$1.40

28th Paym’t
$1.30

35th Paym’t 
$1.50

34th Paym’t
$120

33rd Paym’t
$120

32nd Paym’lt
$1.40 Store Open Evenings Until 

10 O’clock$1.60LAST . 
PAYMENT

37th Paym’t
$1.60

36th Paym’h
$120

CANADA’S BIRTHDAY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD., Market Square, St. John11 aan., 220 p.m. and 7 p.m.Special Services at
vening Sermon illustrated by Electric Lantern. Special colection for Red Cross 

Society.

On June 17 Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smitli were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Hendry in "V ancouver, after 
having been in California and in several 
cities on the Pacific coast.Oouglas Avenue Christian Church

By “Bud” FisherClothes Hamper From a Waldorf Parlor • •% a
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is what you will earn if 
you make any one final 

payment in advance.
Save as much as you like.

10c

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Christian Science.” 
Wednesday evening meetings at 8. 
Reading room open daily from 8 to 
5, legal holidays excepted.

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISFER, g®
/w ,
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V I.ÉET jF

& Every Sport 
^Recreationau<5-

What is your favorite summer 
pleasure—golf, tennis, baseball, 

boating, fishing,Gacrosse, 
camping ?
Whichever it is, you will find just the 
shoes you want, in the complete Fleet 
Foot line. l

7ff.And “complete” is the word to use in 
describing this season’s range of styles 
and shapes.

We have provided for the needs of 
every man, woman and child—for every 
sport — for every summer occasion, 
whether work or play.

As a result, dealers carrying the Fleet 
Foot Summer Shoes have a stock that 
meets every requirement

Dealers everywhere handle “Fleet Foot**. 
If we can he of service in helping you to 
find a dealer near by who carries Fleet 
Foot Summer Shoes, write us.
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4 fir Its Leadership
^HE see the For these reasons Studebakers are prob-

best cars ^udebaker has everjpro- ably the most powerful cars on the mar
led. Tt^ylhave been .perfected by ket in ratio to their weight. 
ir yea^ e:çperienbe the same por reasons they are most eco-

‘desjgn. nomicalinthe consumption of gasoline.

------Y ÜL ___ ...___ *■>..- For these reasons Studebaker owners »
mfflÿ^ni^^É^constractton, con- frequen4yM:^om 8,000 to 10,000 miles 
tîenience^^ Gor^ort over ^eSer^ 17, ^ a gingte^set-df tires.

r
'd 0

r,

Ebi*these reasans Studebakers stand up
^^on and^nde^the mosT racking 

automobiles ^values mC&nada today. ^ Canadian roads at a minimum

They are made c^çarefiilîy selectedma- coatîfbr upkeep.
tenais, tested arKhdeveloped in the great Portheser^sonsStudebaker is enabled to 
Studebaker laboratories. guarantee its cars for a full year against

defective workmanship and matenaLTbfiàrwoAmanshipis^perienced, pains
taking and carefully supervised.
The inspections are rigid and exacting 
in the extra n*.

Let us prove the quality and economy 
of Studebakers, let us give you a Stude
baker demonstration.

V
‘*Made-4tt- Canada

The Lounsbary 0o., Limited, 
Newcastle, N. B.

J, Clark & Son, Limited,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager, 

Bt. John, N. B.

Six- Cylinder Models
$1685SIX Roadster . .

SIX Touring Car . 
SIX Landau Roadst

flbe* CyKtufmrAModel*
VOtatJUMdMer . .%.
POOR Touring Car .-.t. : 
POUR London Roadster , MM 
FOUR Buery-Weether Car - 1*75 

Mtrùmf. o. h. WaOtrtUU

1685
$137$ 19#»

22451375 SIX Touring Sedan 
SIX Coupe . . 2316

343#SIX Limousine .
All priât/, a. b. WtlberviUt

SATURDAY, JUNE 30. 1917
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After Home Workto.'

À dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.m>■ wmm

/(i^W
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TOASTEDm
sS."

CORN FLAKES
ü will help to assimilate a glass of j 

milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask- \ 
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

a
!fl

m im

m

u
MADE IN CANADA.

feeSaSi
The Battle Creek 

Toasted Corn Flake Co., 
Limited.

Head Office and Factory: 
London, Ont.
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were free from the objectionable 1 
lures. The plaintiff refused.

“I am of the opinion that u 
contract defendants had an 
right to refuse what It consid 
jectionable. I am of opinion, 
that the matter submitted on 1 
12 was objectionable and was r 
fused.” ,

Justices Fortin and Lamothe conn 
red; plaintiff’s appeal was according 
dismissed and the judgment of the S 
perior Court throwing out her acti> 
was confirmed with costs.

L. P. Crepeau, K.C., of Elliott ai 
David, appeared for the company d 
fendant-respondent.

the opinion of defendants’ employes, to 
hold up to ridicule goods of other adver
tisers. That the advertisement as word
ed was intended by plaintiff to injure at 
least four other advertisers there is no 
doubt. The proof is clear that plaintiff 
had a grievance against these four ad
vertisers and wished by means of her 
advertisements—to use her own words 
when speaking to defendants’ employ 
to ‘square herself with them.’

“Defendants proceeded to strike out 
that part of the matter which 
found objectionable. The reasons 
given to plaintiff. Defendants declared 
their willingness to continue the con
tract, provided the matter submitted

between two individuals capable of con
tracting; they are contracting concerning 
a matter that is not contrary to law or 
good morals, and a subject-matter well 
within their capacity to contract. At 
least four advertisements were inserted 
which, apparently, passed the censor
ship of the defendants’ employes. After 
the publication of the fourth advertise
ment a representative of other advertis
ers pointed out to defendants the objec
tionable features of the advertisement 
published on October 24, 1912. On No
vember 12 further matter was submitted 
to defendants for publication. It con
tained what defendants considered was 
objectionable, namely, it proceeded, in

was
were

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B10
tionable as regards matter, illustration 
or otherwise.” Defendants Inserted plain
tiff’s advertisements until November 18, 
1912, and then, she complained, they, 
“without right and illegally refused to 
further continue to insert her advertising 
matter.” As a consequence, she alleged 
she suffered damages, and asked the 
court to condemn defendants to pay her 
$20,000 and cancel the contract.

Defendants pleaded that they refused 
to accept the advertising matter be
cause it was objectionable, and that 
publication was sought with a view of 
injuring certain parties whose names 
were mentioned in the advertising mat
ter submitted. The lower court dis
missed the plaintiff’s action, and this 
judgment is now upheld by the Court 
of Reviews, which decided the case upon 
the contract made between the parties. 
Appeal is Dismissed

“In effect,” said Mr. Justice Green- 
Shields, in announcing the court’s deci
sion, “the defendants said to plaintiff : 
‘We will insert in our newspaper 20,000 
lines of your advertisements in the course 
of a year, provided, and always subject 
to the condition that we will not be 
bound to insert advertisements which 
we deem objectionable as to matter, il
lustration or otherwise.’

“This is nothing more than a contract

«_■=.

II
TUCKETTS

iVteSuegrreI

“Sweet as a nut,” says the man 
who smokes them regularly.

-r- «

for the same a sum of $1,800. A clause Ushers may decline to insert any adver- 
in the contract stipulated that “the pub- tisement which they may deem objec-

OF NEWSPAPER IBS
19171887 --

The Father 
of Confederation

1867
Publishers’ Rejection ot Objection

able Matter Ne Cause 
For Damages Æm. m

, :

f/
i

Court of Review Ruling in Interesting 
Case Heard in-Montreal — Plainti® 
Loses Action For $20,000

!\ w who was also the first President of The 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 
builded better than he knew. The Com
pany of his choice, like the country that he 
loved so weti, is strong, virile and progres
sive. Few thirty years Canadians have favor
ed this institution because it has always 
given the insurer the best in Life Insurance 
contracts. Its wonderful growth is in keep
ing with the marvelous expansion» of this 
great Dominion, and it stands Four Square 
on the principles of sound Life Insurance.

(Montreal Gaeette)
The Court of Review, composed of 

Justices Fortin, Greenshlelds and La
mothe, yesterday .gave judgment unan
imously upholding the principle that a 
newspaper; after contracting to give a 
firm a certain amount of advertising 

■space during a given period, has a right, 
without incurring any liability in dam
ages, to refuse the insertion of an ad
vertisement it the advertiser submits 
objectionable advertising matter.

The question was decided on an ap- 
peal by Lea Jubinvffl from a Judgment 
of the Superior Court dismissing her 

i action against the Montreal Star Pub
lishing Company claiming damages for 
alleged breach of advertising contract 
Plaintiff carries on business In the city 
under the name of the Lyons Cut Rate 
Stores, and on August 6, 1912, she en
tered Into a contract agreeing to insert 
advertisements in the newspaper of the 
company defendant covering twenty 
thousand lines, and extending over a 
period of one year. She agreed to pay

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
The E. R. Machum Co., Limited, 

Managers for the Maritime Provinces, 
St. John, N. B.
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I
some elements of mine-en- 

in the German school on the1
picked up 
gineering
fringe of the Black Forest. So you can, 
if you like, chuckle quietly at the Ger
man being, in a small degree, “hoisc 
with his own petard.”

! Üparty poured into the city—or not as 
' the case might be.
j Nowadays walls and towers have 
j vanished, but mine and counter-mine 
nlay a big part in trench warfare. The 
t ..^pers belonging to tlie tunnelling 

| companies of the Royal Engineers, that 
admirable, skilled corps of the British 
army, burrow, mole-like, under the 
German trenches and outposts, and in- 

I sert a charge of explosive in the mine- 
• chamber. This charge is fired at the 
| appointed time, from secure distance, 

by an electric detonator and the result
ant explosion leaves a crater that looks, 
in many cases, like a good sized quar
ry hole. The waiting infantry advance 
through the smother and occupy the 
crater, often after a little brush with 

A series of these craters

iThetlame «

bbi"$■^rnioLMru,

For"2
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Cc,uPOISONED SWEETS
CAUSED DEATH OF THE

ROUMANIAN PRINCE

*! atala wizTTTtiS ■ Tiling

Linoleum,
Oilcloth
Wood

tThe details of thé death of little Prinee 
Mircea, the youngest child of King Fer
dinand of Roumanie, have just been 
made public by Miss Loie Fuller, for
merly a dancer, who arrived in New 
York recently from Bucharest, where she j 
had been doing Red Cross work.

Notice of the death of the prince, who 
was five years old, was published in the 
Herald on November 4, 1916. A London 
cablegram announced at that time that 
the child had died of typhoid on Novem
ber 2, but gave no details.

Miss Fuller, who is said to be an in-1 

timate friend of the Queen of Roumania, ! 
had left Bucharest shortly before Prince ;
Mircea was taken sick, but, at Paris,1 
several weeks afterward, she met the |
Roumanian poetess, Helen . Yacaresou, | 
and was told by the latter that the j 
prince was the victim of noisoned candy ! 
dropped by German airmen into the | 
streets of Bucharest and other cities of,
Roumania.

“Some of these candies fell into the ] 
garden of the royal palace,” the poetess 
told Miss Fuller, “and the little prince, 
having just the same normal liking for j Miss Fuller has an autograph letter 
candy that any other child has, ate as | from one of the foremost British army 
much of it as he could find. He fell I oflicers in Roumania, describing condi- 
sick almost immediately, and when he j lions in that country as beyond all 
told about the candy he had found a | purison worse than even in Belgium, 
search was instituted and more of the ; Famine, disease and utter destitution ex
bonbons were found in the garden. An ist even among those who were the 
analysis showed that they were filled ! wealthiest in that country, according to 
with typhoid germs.” j this letter. The wonder is, the writer

T. Tilestone Wells, chairman of the ex- i says, that any are alive at all in some 
ecutive committee of the Roumanian re- 1 of the districts which he seen, 
lief committee, No. 43 Cedar street, said j 
that Miss Fuller before leaving New | Nursing Shells
York for Buffalo and Cleveland had also ' Projectiles are delicately nurtured l)c- 
told him about almost unbelievable \ jngS> requiring, a chaplain of the grand 
atrocities committed by German and j fiect wr;tes in the Westminster, to be 
Bulgarian soldiers in the streets of Bu-1 [a.pt, like exotic plants, in a hothouse, 
charest while she was there. it- t|u. s|,jp js in a cold climate, and

to be fanned continually, like an Indian 
Nabob, when the temperature 
above a certain height. There was a 
captain once who was peculiarly sensi- 

I live to disturbing noises ; and one night 
I when he could not sleep, because of a 
1 particularly insistent and nerve-rack

ing noise, he sent to inquire what it
: was. .
; "The magazine cooling engine, ’ it 
I was reported to him.

"I don’t care what it is—have it
! «topped at once,” was his immediate re

ply-

|x.on mS'
Suspenders ü

mmgerovi But Vitally Neces
sary Work at Front Istands for rjM

iQuality plus 
Comfort

ft
V

! -ie Story at theVienaa Baker and 
His Boy’s Drum Recalled— 
Tunnelling Near to the Enemy's 
Positions and Then the Explo
sion

the enemy.
sometimes utilized to form a new 

line in advance of the old.

(S*

A Healing Salveare

R££US£
/wrAr/orts.

SI m oHard, Dangerous Work

Put simply like that, mining may 
easy enough but, in reality the 

work is dangerous, hard and constant. 
Let us imagine, say, that there is a j 
German post or nest of machine-guns 
which is a thorn in the flesh of the 
British infantry and that it is decided 
to blow it up, as cheaper in blood— 
British, that is—than to assault it. 
First a pit is sunk to a good depth 
and then a gallery is driven in the re
quired direction. This has to be shor
ed up with props and overhead timber. 
Not only so, but the water that is al
most sure tb flow into the pit from the 
surface, or from subterranean springs, 
must be brought under control by 
pumps or other means.

The men work in relays, quickly, but 
without hurry, 
springing of a mine must be a surprise 
and the work is done as inobtrusively 
as possible since the German is quite 
willing to spring a counter-mine for the 
spoiling of the gallery and as many

Therefore,

sug#2 S3 Quickly Relieves
Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
sore, tired or aching feet 
should use Mentholatum
according to the directions 
with the jar.

Always keep a jar handy.
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sought for the source of the rattling, 
and his serious attention was attract
ed by the singular behavior of some 
marbles left by his little son on top 
of a toy drum, with which the urchin 
had been playing on the previous day. 
The marbles were jumping on the 
drumskin in regular beats, 
ghostly idea accounted for the phe- 

in the mind of the baker, his
tory does not relate, but he crossed 

! himself and shrank In horror from the 
Fortunately,

__ (By Victor MacQure)

If, when you are lunching, you idly 
crescent-shaped “Vienna” roll, 

rbaps the significance of its shape 
ver strikes you. There is .however, 
pretty legend about this roll in the 
ipe of the Turkish emblem, and so 

as one can remember it goes much 
follows:

One morning; early, an honest pastry- 
>k whose bakery stood by the walls 
the dty of Vienna, rubbed the sleep 
m his eyes as he stooped over liis j 
ting board and prepared to make the 
vming rolls which were to break the 
* of the citizens in the beleaguered 
f. Outside the walls lay the Turk- 

hosts—constant menace to Chris- 
n Europe—with whom, it is in
active to reflect, the Austrians arc 
ar allied. They had been besieging 
: dty for some time and had spared 
means to reduce the citadel, by di- 

t assault fire ,and all the tricks of 
ge known in those times.
As the baker kneaded his dough lie 
came aware of a strange rattling 

faintly disturbed the silence 
ke-house. Curious man, he

|
eak a

ture field-marshal passed through col
lege.

What
I

nomcnon com-

v Mentholatummysterious happening, 
like many bakers of pastry, he was of 
stout build and phlegmatic nature and 

his bake-

To be effective, the Drug and Alcoholic 
Addictions

Treated Exclusively

Is sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

so he did not run from
As he listened, awestruck, hehouse.

began to notice a faint, dull thud pre
ceding ever}’ rattle of the marbles.

Then suddenly the cook remembered | skilled miners as he can. 
the Turks, and it flashed across his | on occasion,, the sappers have to pause 
mind that it might be they who were ; in their work to make sure that the 
making these thudding noises, by tun- enemy is not digging under them. If 
nelling under the wall in the hope of it were possible for you to go along 
taking the Viennese troops by surprise. a gallery at a certain time, it might 
As quickly as a man of his bulk could, chance that you came upon a group of 
the cook brought the captain of the earth-stained soldiers sitting absolutely 
nearest guard-house to judge the noises quiet and still. One might be putting 
for himself. The soldier had no doubt 
whatever regarding the cause of the 
thuds, and he took measures to ensure 
that the Turkish manoeuvres would be 
thwarted, or at least, If the tunnel were 
completed, that the invaders would re
ceive a suitable welcome. ,

The good sense of the pastry-cook I 
was reported to the emperor who re- ! 
warded him and, so the story goes, 
granted the baker this boon, that lie 
and his heirs should henceforth have j 
the sole right to make, in commemora
tion of the city’s salvation, crescent 
shaped rolls.

Other Days and Now

If you allow your thoughts to run on, 
you will arrive, no doubt, at the pres
ent war and the later tunnelling de
vice—the land mine. Marbles or peas 
on top of a drum still make quite an 
efficient detector of hostile mining op
erations, but other methods have chang
ed with the development of explosives.
It used to be the scheme of the attack
er to dig away the foundations from 
the walls of a besieged city. The sap
pers drove a trench up to the walls 
which they propped up—what time the 
besieged tried to divert their -'atten
tion by pouring boiling oil or molten 
lead on top of them, not to mention 
dropping boulders and spiky iron balls.
When the sappers had picked enough 
from the foundations they pulled away 
the props and a breach in the wall re
sulted, through which the attacking

2 sizes—25c and 50c
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.

Our facilities for caring for this 
class of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical lines.

Time required : Alcoholism, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea

sonable.
Write for booklet and informa

tion.

rises
The Mentholatum Co.

17 Lewis St., Bridgtburg, Ont.
U-4-17
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Complexion
CfoniflahilS

m his head into a bucket of water at iiw 
tervals, another might have a micro
phone strapped to his head, but all 
would be sitting as if cast in bronze, 
a rapt expression. on their rough-hewn 
faces. You might nudge the officer in 
charge and whisper a query. He would 
mutter “Listening time!”

The men who undertake this danger
ous task of tunnelling, are miners from 
all over the empire, from the coal-pits 
of Wales to the ore-mines of New 
Zealand. They do their work so well 
and face its dangers with such brave 
good humor that they have established 
an unqualified supremacy over the 
miners of the Hun army. Their offi
cers are trained mining engineers, who, 
like the men, are drawn from every 
corner and fringe of the empire. Hard
bitten pioneer to a man devoid of the 
smallest atom of nervousness, they go 
about their work with grim intent 
combining their hard-won knowledge 
with an uncanny sense of the require 
raents of the moment. You would hr 
surprised to find, in a notoriously mono 
glot army ,that many of these office • 
have more than a Smattering of Ger 
man.

:

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.lieutenant cameBut the gunnery 
1 quickly running to him, in perturbation 
and pink pyjamas, to explain that un- 

, less the engine was started again quite 
j Mion, the captain would probably be 
disturbed by a far more unpleasant 
noise—namely, that of the ship being 

| blown up ! 1 am told that the fan was
' restarted.

I ESTABLISHED lOOO 
46 Crown Street, St. John, N, B. 

’ Phone Main 1685
|

yOUR thirty-two teeth
* are thirty- two reason» 

why you should use Calor 
OxycwiTooth Powder. Oxy
gen 1a nature’s great puri
fier. It kills the germs of 
diseam. Purifies the mouth 
and breath and helps to ar- 
restdeoay of the teeth.

Dnigfùta reevmmend Colo*

tiÀKSg)

The Soap to 
cleanse and 
purify, the 

Ointment to 
soothe and 

heal .

HORSES
w TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited,
U Capital one million five hundred thousand 

“Canada’s greatest live stock market” 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Horse Department conducts 

action Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. T^o^ requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, -
^!«^aUPfinTr tfch'oTe

from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

Union Stock Yards of Toreeto Limited
Keel. Street West Toronto

V

A Fortunate Reversal

It is not generally known (says the 
: parliamentary correspondent of the 
; London Daily Telegraph) that Field- 
j Marshal Sir Douglas Haig is color 
j blind. This at first threatened to be a 
I serious obstacle to his career as a sol- 
j dier because he was refused entrance to 

the staff coUege. Hearing of the cir- 
ciimstauces Colonel ( now Major-Gen- 
oral) McCalmont and the late Sir Red- 

Buller asserted themselves to se
cure a reconsideration, pointing out that 
Haig was not likely often to seek guid
ance from railway signals. Eventually 

I the decision was reversed, and the fu-

on your dressing j:==l 
table, and every mom- 
tog take a glass from
this bubbling foun- .......
tain of health.
Nice rosy cheeks and 
a clear complexion 

Swill surely reward the u— 
dally use of ABBEY’S |§|g|p

NONE BETTER FOR L-—Sfcl 
CHILDREN

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
— for pale, people—50 Cent* a Box

It
dollars

Pure and sure, these fragrant, super- 
creamy emollients are wonderfully 
effective for skin and scalp troubles 
that itch, bum, torture and dis- 

. figure infants, children and adults.
Free Sample Each by Mall
For free sample each address post-card: 

“Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. AJ9 
Sold throughout the world.
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Motor Car Accessories
i*l* "

A

in the most favorable position to render car owners prompt and effici-The opening of this new department places us 
ent service in meeting their requirements in Automobile Accessories of every description, our large, complete line

x

including :
m

Pyrene Fire Extinguisher,
Extra Refits for Pyrene Fire Extinguisher, 
Adamson Vulcanizer,
Waste, Oil, Varnish,
Johnston Carbon Remover,
Johnston Auto Wax Paste,
Johnston Auto Cleaner 
Bull Dog Tire Chains,
Tire Pumps,
Brake Lining (Scandinavia),
Gasoline Funnels,
Hercules Spark Plugs,
Goodyear Tires and Accessories. -

/•" THE A
/BEST ON EACH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THESES AREASON 
IT 'S THE PATENT 
- VALVE - 
MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK 
\LESSCARE>

Hercules Spark Plugs,
Horns, Lights, Goggles,
Clear Vision Cleaner,
Rose Grease Guns,
Tool Boxes,
Rubber Pedal Pads for Fords,
Victor No. 1 Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets,
Ford Washers and Gaskets,
Ford Fan Belts, Model 1916-17,
Howe Spot Lights,
Lane Ante Jacks,
Neutone Horns, Electric and Hand,
Schroder’s Tire Pressure Gauge, and Valve Insides,

CALL HERE FOR GASOLINE. Our rapid supply facilities enable us to fill your car tank in a few minutes, thus 

saving time, especially for the business man. >

===== Motor Car Accessory Department — First Floor - Market Square Store — 'Phone Main 1920 =
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Deliveries By 
The Parcel Post"SALADA1A Hot Spot Near Famous Town j 

•f Ypres — Earned Reputation 
as Point of Great Danger May Solve Big Problem For 

The Stores
5 es4i

!

TEA IS CLEAN AND FREE FROM DOST
(By F. J. Sleath.)

It was the Junction of four roads, and 
can easily infer the reason for the Refuse Substitutes. Great Saving PossibleSealed Packets Only.one

title without any great stretch of the 
imagination. One road led to Ypres, 
where the others led did not concern us. 
We only knew that Shrapnel Comer lay 
between us and our trendies away up j 
near the tip of the Ypres salient, and if 
we only got past that Hell crossing in ; 
safety the rest of the journey did not |

Washington's Delivery Bill Alone 
is $8,000.000 Yearly, of Which 
Much Ceuld be Saved

our transports returning empty from the 
ration dumps behind the firing-line 
would pause at the cross-roads and fill 

| up with the loosened bricks for the 
I strengthening of rest camp paths and

m vt x u xv____ A _________ ! roadways against the all-encroachingNot that It was the most dangerous mud. Often sudden shrapnel bursts
spot on the «ad judged bj the number , would send horses and men tearing
of casualties suffered. It was more the ; down the road for dear life itself, the

t “K" : '<■«•*, •«-»- w* .'"*■! s*
• v* __Wwr „t, other to powder m the transport bol-nights would go by and not a single ; . ... . .shell would fall near the spot, and fresh ! toms ,or h"rtlmg , jl'X

battalions, who had been warned of its wo'™dmt£ horses and dmers cmelly^
menace talked slighting,y of our croak-1 worl Œon Tnd

kb” WTh^n one Wht ihe^rapneTwould _______________________ __  "!!}'"'* away went steadily on, and the
whoop overhead, the electric blue flashes ------------------------------------ T*”*** bade £ur , 3 »n
of the bursting shells would illumine the _______ -______ _____ ______________________I landscape Big shell-holes gaped all
!ong columns filling the roads, and men j---------------  ----------------------------------------------- j ^ound tho and jXe manv
would fall down by the roadside in sil- its dead; and though days would go by ! ™le W1 , fcessant
ence, or lie whimpering a little till com- without the guns speaking again, and j ™ps for the mnjjmd the fessant
radeSMPThXhCm thC ^n-so-thing every night further'up tife romk men !  ̂W "watheTthe

holocaust In safety, or watched it from the associations of the crossing clung to j j??°l m*° yr ' 1 .. . , , , ■
a dWtanca, thanked the divinity of the, it and placed it highest in point of discharged the silt of the neighbonng
trench-aiea for his forbearance, and danger in the estimation of all the ,trict _ _____,___
laughed no nrone when.men spoke sober- : night-trafftekers of the salient. ' ' e c f fnrPmischief
„ „ » or ! 1

y»,»* sifrost had clothed the desolate count > ||ad _fa]len_ and ;n the cold and wet of 
and-theXs^ay^mlttL^d £ Xe^mUTha^Æd on

swsg tt r ssr i."SKVS

lance gmng the landscape all the glamor roadside> would callse a b]ock in the 
of a Lapland scene when the Northern traffic> and rrr the disentangUng could 
Lights are burning . be completed the guns would speak and

The cluster of cottages grouped round ? descend among the plunging
fl the ™ad Junctlon ™th nSingf T horses and mules and the men bravely 

wreathing among their chimney-stacks, to extricate them.
seemed like a country hamlet of England * J wag shrapnel Comer in the ear- 
rousing itself to the business of another d of the salient, when good 
day, and I wxs right among the houses were few and men had to usc
before I noticed their deserted shell-shat- means of communication available
tered appearance and the sandbagged despite their patent dangers,
sentry box at the cross-roads which the trenches might be reached and
spoke of war and the presence of war eTen wtlile the reputation of
nors. The road to the flring-lme swept was being earned and vindi-
on beyond the sentry box, and I would engineers and navvy battalions
l'rihS’Æ^i'S 2rst .. -

scent and dewy freshness, but the sentry 
stepped out of his buttressed niche and 
stopped me.

Warned Back.

Those who abhor sticky, greasy, shiny, 
streaked complexions should religiously 
avoid creams, powders and rouges during 
the heated days. There’s no need for 
them, anyway, since the virtues of mtreo- 
lized wax have become known. No amount 
of perspiration will produce any evidence 
that you've been using the wax. As It le 
applied at bedtime and washed off In the 
morning, the complexion never looks like 
a make-up. 
takes off a bad complexion, instead of 
adding anything to make it worse It has 
none of the disadvantages of cosmetics 
and accomplishes much more In keeping 
the complexion beentlftily white, satiny 
am) youthful. Just get an ounce of It at 
yon* druggist's and see what a few days’ 
treatment will do. Use like cold cream.

Another effective warm weather treat
ment—heat tending to cause wrinkles and 
flabbiness—is a akin-tightener made by 
dissolving one ounce of powdei id saxolite 
In a half pint of witch hazel. Its use (as 
a face bath) leaves no trace. Remarkable 
improvement is noticed Immediately, and 
there Is no harmful effect whatever.

Washington, June 8»—Retail and de
partment store merchants in the large 
cities throughout the country have only 
to organize their proposition for local 
deliveries of merchandise by United 
States parcel post to start the reform in 
city cartage. Postmaster-General Bur
leson said that if the merchants' organ
izations would submit their request, it 
would receive serious consideration at 
once. That the result would be affirm
ative there can be no doubt.

Mercollzed wax gradually

“The whole matter,” continued Mr. 
Burleson, “is illustrated by what may 
be seen any morning from the windows 
of my home. I counted this morning 
for instance, seven milk wagons deliver
ing along our block. Why seven ? Why 
not one?

“The cartage bill of Washington alone 
is $8,000,000 a year, and it is conducted 
very much like the delivery of milk. 
There is no doubt whatever of the feas
ibility of the plan to deliver merchan
dise by parcel post. The post-office de
partment could save not merely, thous
ands, but many hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, to merchants in every city in 
the country by taking over retail deliv
ery.”

The trial of the proposed delivery by 
parcel post would be probably mide 
first in Washington, where there would 
be the advantage of a local survey of the 
delivery problem by the Department of 
Labor. It was shown >by a study of the 
methods, means and costs of merchan
dise delivery here, that, notwithstanding 
the excellent pavements and the general 
use of automobiles, the perentag of cost 
of delivery was higher than anywhere in 
the United States. The general average 
was found to be eight per cent on the 
value of goods sold and delivered. There 
is no doubt among postal officials, ac
cording to what they say today, of the 
ability of the government to take over 
this work and do it more effectively 
and economically than the various priv
ate concerns are now able to do it.

Systematize Methods.

The general plan for government de
livery for city stores has not been work
ed out,_ but the idea is to place com
petent postal officials in the stores to 
systematize the methods 
packages with reference to routes of de
livery and then co-ordinate the delivery 
of any number of stores, making one 
single run of an automobile sufficient 
over any one route to deliver the goods 
sold by all the stores. Weighing would 
be in the bulk and the rate a flat one- 
zone rate, which would simplify mat
ters greatly. It is believed that present 
methods and standards of secure wrap
ping would prove sufficient for the pro
posed postal delivery, although there 
would need to be certain safeguards as 
to breakage and loss, which, under pres
ent practices are not maintained.

The post-office department would 
take over a part at least of private 
equipment for parcel delivery, but much 
of that now in use would not be avail
able or needed in the better co-ordina
tion of the service. The aim would be 
to combine with the delivery of store 
merchandise all the parcel post matter 
carried by the postal services. The stores 
would, therefore, have the benefit of 
more frequent deliveries during the day 
than they can now afford to maintain. 
The obvious necessity of the late even
ing deliveries would bring to the post- 
office department the opportunity to de
liver general parcel post matter for the 
public at a later hour than it now un-' 
dertakes to do.
Introduced Gradually.

From the manner in which high postal 
officials discussed the matter today, it 
is probable that the new system would 
be gradually introduced in a few cities 
and under an extremely expert parcel 
post official In order that a demonstra
tion might be made of what the depart
ment could do. When losses in manage
ment and operation had been gradually 
eliminated and local peculiarities and dif
ficulties had been studied and overcome, 
a force could be developed to extend the 
system to other cities. No estimate has 
been made of thé cost of the new system, 
but it is claimed by expert postal of
ficials that there can be no doubt of the 
economy of the plan. At present regu
lar parcel post rates the stores would be 
saving a very large proportion of the 
cost of delivery under the present me
thods and the post-office department 
would be securing a large amount of 
business which would produce revenue 
as profitable as any now handled by the 
parcel post service.

Many roads were laid downmenace.
diverting much of the traffic, and the 
time came when the scenes of congestion 
which the crossing had been wont to 
witness no longer occurred, 
name still holds to this day, and even 
though death no longer sits so frequent
ly by the crossroads, the desolate ap
pearance of the place affrights the lone
ly passers by and they hurry forward 
in silence to where the night hubbub 
of the trenches speaks of the wrath of 
gods and men, eagAly desiring the 
panionship of their kind, fearful lest 
the ghosts of dead and gone wayfarers 
should come out from amid the shadows 
and mock them.

Y et the

; I
We’re Out of Sugar 

Again! !

Ever «tart an <a ftemoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 

toothsome 
die coming 

guests perhaps, only to 
find that the sugar con
tainer » empty?

com-

goodies tor
V

: Albinoism Is due to the absence of 
coloring matter in the blood. Hence even 
negroes have white skin and hair and 
pinkish eyes. It may be hereditary, 
but does pot affect the mind.

I

let that happen 
Keep on hand at all 
a plentiful supply 

of that superlative product

Don't with
you.

Lions and tigers jump about 19 feet 
when springing on their prey.iROYAL

ACADIA SUGAR
(»•

“No one is allowed along here, sir.” lie ] 
said. “The road is under enemy obser
vation. You must take to the communi
cation trench now.”

Danger was the last thing one thought 
of on that lovely morning, and I was 
loth to leave the open country with its 
new youthfulness and earnest of the 
coming summer, 
sentry’s injunction and turned aside to 
where the communication trench with its 
slipper)* duckboards and awkward twist
ings and turnings led one painfully and 
secretly to the firing-line. It seemed so 
unnecessary, such a useless expenditure 
of energy and patience. But when re
turning that way I got a convincing il
lustration of the evil portent of the 
place, for in my short absence the guns 
had spoken. New shell-holes were vis- | 
ible in the walls of the little cottages 
nearest the crossing, the sentry-box had 
been overthrown, and a stretcher-bearer 
squad was carrying away the broken j 
form of the friendly sentry.

Shrapnel Corner altered greatly in ap
pearance after this incident. Every 
week as we passed it on our bi-monthly 
tours of the trenches we were able to 
detect the difference. More and more 
the German shells broke down the al
ready broken walls of the houses, and

of sorting
\
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Yov Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bag
Boh'nMe from the matter of 
convenience, there is economy 
and the 100 pound bag pur-
—----- best serves that end. ,
Try k end see. Royal Acedia J 
Sugar may also be obtained in 
2 and 5 pound cartons, 10,20, 
and 100 £ound bags, half bar-
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TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor te Mise Veals)

Clessiesl Tripes. Cambridge UehrersMy. Eeglend.
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 13

I

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO., Ltd.

t

i± î«3*
New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

0|X

does not require
The Scottish Flag

A further letter I have received from 
Captain J. C. Black of the St. Andrew 
Society, Glasgow, writes a correspon
dent in the Pall Mall Gazette, seems 
to settle the question of Scotland’s na
tional flag. Captain Black says a final 
and conclusive decision was given a 
few years ago by the Lord Lyon King 
of Arms, who is the authority govern
ing such matters in Scotland.
Lord X»yon—then Sir James Balfour

hei#

*«uqys luiiuipssa
because in addition
to its great food value it has 
sudh a fascinating,
flavor—and the 
more it is chewed 
the sweeter it
ia s t es

The
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All Wheat 

Ready to Eat
Made in Canada m

C 1II7-X.TXS.U TORONTO, CANADA M
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MADE IN 
CANADA

S E .W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENT

Proper Thing Now Is to 
Peel Off Soiled Skin

-s*]
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Enemies of Tea
If tea is left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as 
does butter. This is because it becomes so 
dry and brittle in passing through the firing 
or drying oven that it becomes very sensitive 
to the moisture and odors in the air.

When loose in the chest or bin or bag it 
quickly loses flavor and strength. Tastes 
flat, weak, old; dear at any price.

This is why Red Rose is never sold in 
bulk—but always in sealed packages. The 
armour that keeps out dust and odors and 
keeps in the flavor and strength.,

The price printed on the package protects you 
against overcharge. It is the lowest price for which a 
tea of Red Rose quality can be sold—a price which _ 
allows the grocer only a fair profit

You will enjoy the distinctive flavor and rich 
strength of Red Rose Tea. Try a package.

Sold Only
in Sealed 
Packages

T. H. ESTABR00KS CO., Limited.
Winnipeg CalgaryTorontoSt. John

Red Rose crushed coffee is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make.

4

' Buy

Baker’s Cocoa
MADE IN CANADA

All of our products sold in 
Canada are made in Canada, 
in cur mill at Montreal.t Theret 

utilize the results of our l 
136 years successful experience 
in the manufacture of cocoa 
to furnish you with good cocoa 
of absolute purity, high quality 
and delicious flavor.

Choice Recipe Book sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

we

Established 1780

<Dorchester, Mass.Montreal, Canada

Paul—end his colleagues gave the defi- and for some time during the early 
nite decision that the nàtional flag of of the reign of the late King 7 
Scotland is the St. Andrew, while the the use of the lion rampant bai. 
lion rampant is the banner of the king; unauthorized persons was prohit

Stop thatRadiator Leak
Ten minutes m all the time required and you need 
not even stop your motor. No solder, no tools, 
;ust remove the cap-and poarin a Httie

Se-Ment-Ol A
< A The hot water doestthe/rest Keep running M 
, À until theleak stops then drain and refill, fl
■I Se-Ment-Ol is a dry powder, eceaom- 
■R icad and easy to hawdk and leaves the

radiator “clean as-a wfaisde”. Mm
Hi Price 75 cents H

\

irbanks-Morse
«

Tbete are other Norwesco pro
ducts for use around your car. 
Try Hbrwc*» Vrfre Grinding 

t Compound — it’s as con- I 
ft venjent and effective as I 
jft Se-MentOL fl

E m&MMU J
m FAIRBtiKS-MSUSE jf
m GO,, IMlsd
Wm 84 StA»t«ae St.
Hii, 71 Prince Wm. St. 
lift St. John, N. B.
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the world.” The prediction was fulfill- lie. The battle of Valmy, in the same 
ed, and many battles were fought to thus way, consolidated the French republic, 
establish her. Then we come to the next and showed that the Allied sovereign» 
decisive battle, in which the German of Europe could not undo the work of 
hordes under Arminius gained a victory the Revolution or reimpose Bourbomsm.

the Romans, and set in motion the 
forces that led to her downfall.
When the Huns Were Turned Back

The attempt of the Hun to overrun 
Europe was checked and ended at the 
battle of Chalons, at a spot not far from Association, who, 
the Marne. Again did the French save Europe, says: , .
the western civilisation when the Sara- a royal mail was intercepted on Itsway 
ems were defeated at Tours. In the to the German Unes in which, togrther 
battle of Tourelle only a few hundred with afa rally letter to KaiSCT,wer 
fell, but what would now be regarded enclosed plans of our /af VhTdetails 
as a mere incident was one of the most works on the Suez Canal, rhe _ 
significant fights in which French troops of this discovery are weU known in 
ever took part Blenheim put an end Athens, though it is said that tn 
to ïhe ambUlons of Louis XIV. to rule British Foreign Office did its best to 
Europe, and the battle of Pultowa mark- hush it up.

11. —The Battle of Blenheim, A. D. 
1704.

12. —The Battle of Pultowa, A. D. 
1709.

18.—Victory of the Americans over 
Burgoyne at Sarato.a, A. D. .777.

14— The Battle of Valmy, A. D. 1792.
15— The Battle of Waterloo. Defeat 

of Napoleon by WeUington, A. D. 1815.

THE BLESSING OF JBATTLES WHICH
MADE HISTORY

favorite son, and that while his mother ; 
has thought that his behavior has not i 
been of the sort calculated to make the 
Kaiser proud of being his uncle, she has 
been unable to resist his winning, boyish . 
ways. What his views are regarding the j 
war the public does not know. It is. 
said that in the beginning he was eager 
to read the accounts of the struggle, but 
quickly tired of it and turned with re
lief to that section of his favorite news
paper which revealed the advantages of 
new models of motor cars. Pressed for 
an opinion as to the belligerent armies, 
heSs said to have declared that the “Rus- 
sians are no good,” but that he was un
able to make up his wind about the oth
ers. This will make it the easier for 
Vcnizelos to make up his mind in the 
next few weeks.

he New King 
Of Ancient Greece 1H1IL1HÏ B0DÏv . u.Known Outside of His 

Own Circle

Biggest Fights Not Always The 
Decisive Ones

Decisive But Unknown.
Everybody knows enough about the 

Battle of Hastings, the Spanish Armada 
and Waterloo to make any explanation 

i of their causes and the questions they dc- 
| tided superfluous. The Battle of Mara- 
j thon was significant, since it established 
l for all time the principle that the civil
ization of the east, as represented by the 
Medea and Persians, was not to domin
ate the civilization of the west, as up
held by the Greeks. Conversely, the 
Battle of Syracuse proved to the Greeks 
that the west could not establish itself 

The third bat-

over
Ttno’s Treachery

A fresh illustration of the treachery 
of the Greek King Is afforded by Sir 
Arthur Evans, president of the British 

writing In The New 
It is not so long since

it tie Has Net Had An Hour’s Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Fifteen Before Marne

/-mi
A Royal Anecdote

King Alexander’s fondness for driv- |& 
ing fast cars is quite equal to that of |J||

' Alfonso of Spain. His favorite gait "***
through the more crowded streets of n—rmriumMu-T i . ,
Athens was some fifty mUes an hour. A correspondent is curious to know

Not much is known outside of his own and as a result he has had more than what were the decisive battiw of history.
,wiily and his circle of personal friends one accident. On one occasion he and lf «"F battlc in tbe war
boat the new King of Greece. Per- %„ped into an old lady, and then stop- toJhZ The ^rea^'authorT on

that is whv he is king. Britain, Hn(i offered her some money, telling ered decisive. The great authority on
and Russia, who are responsible £er where more was to be had if needed this subject is Creasy, whpprodw^

,7 the present dynasty in Greece, have xhe <)ld lady apologised and explained ?0m<L!^ty °dd 7!®* and conceen^d it
ot searched the earth for the ablest that she was not hurt. This exaspérai- ____ has become a classic, and concerned 1
oung ruler to preside over the destinies ed tbe prince, who pointed out that if MR. MARRIOTT. self with ^e derisive a i ex
Lws^pre^hdTnge"heetselvTbuT°t.my hi/own feeling had suffereTacon- 78 LeeS ÏS oÂ^britto‘in wWh°the

sï.Æ £ -, r.. .... - - S in&'-'z -jTzrx u «sa» ss s -"-fvFHHS TJrx-.* Eïàss »ave the proper advice to King Alex lady that she ought n°t to be tired and suffered very much from question affecting the world, or
.der and they count upon Alexander at nlght. What the oH lady rephed is tired, ^ Tronbk H.rin, ,y Con“d a verdkt given in an

dvtolJIîf he fails to do so Ms time Ui-a IT prXbly the point of this story. read of -Fniit-a-ti.ee." ’ hid'hre^"iasp0/red™y nfHti'
f JSAS No, Averse » • M- the»™ - • *» XÏTi£ S£2ï£

itional monarch, like England has. Con- Qn another occasion wken crawling P taken them regularly j/t/ be reckoned among those few
antine was not constitutional. He <um- al the road at no more than a milt years pasq aaything. I battles of which a contrary event would
1 to be a great statesman. His eldest a minute he encountered a goat, and a„d would not cten# tor S I h»™ essentially varied the drama of the
in George, who is now said to be pro- ratKer than take a chance with hisddi- have not had an hour’s rnckn _ , rid jn all jfg subsequent scenes, with

not considered so a few eate machinery on a hardened goat, he menced using “Fruit-a-tives, Marathon Arbela, the Metaurus, Chal-
He was supposed to have turned into a ditch. He broke his leg now what I haven’t known ^

Ki aiVirL’i’d” « hft “ ?... foe . «~d m..y IH,™ . Ori*. B.tfc

weeks before he could drive again, and blessing of s healthy body neni . gaw „„ „ Creasy under-
the prince, who knew that it would b thinking brain. stood there have been battles in the
about this time before he could get a WALTER J. MARRIOTT. world,s history_ insignificant in so far as
new car, made no protest. Another tim ^ & box_ 6 for $2.60, trial si«h 25a numbers are concerned, but epoch 
he ran over a newsboy but gracefu y dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ol making with regard to their events. The
apologized, giving the lad a roll of hi . b Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. men who fought at Marathon were a
and adding: “I am all the more so > P corporal’s guard compared with the men
because I like the press. Like other - whofought at Mukden. Yet the B.ittle
princes the present king served for son 0f Marathon made world history ; Muk-
time in the army and happened to ne PDRCC II WIMQ den made only Japanese and Russian his-
gazetted a captain on the same day that UllfU |UH\\ II |||^ Verdun saw more men killed and
the son of Venizelos attained this rank IHUI1 UIVUUU II IIIHU WOunded than fought at Blenheim,
Moreover, they were officers in the same 1111111 TAM DCDDV Valmy and Waterloo. Yet Verdun was
battery. It was desired to celebrate th HAIlllLIUrl UlKDI not one of the world’s decisive battles,
event, but as the day before a Vemzelist linilllLIUIl uui.i* ^ ^ other three wepe Verdun mere-
paper had bitterly attacked King Lon- ____ _____ , emphasized what had been established
Stine it was felt that the situation pre- . , ■ . at the Marne. It will be celebrated in
sented difficulties. Alexander solved £omes proIB Behind **d DcetS yearg to come as one of the most glori-
them by saying that he had not the . r , -t* v UMVV ous feats of French arms. Yet it did not
slightest objection to drinking a glass of Fruit Cake—T rack Heavy end the war.
wine and cracking a few deserving Jest* __ _______ might well be included in Creasy’s list,
with young Venizelos. So he did, and w J Ilf the work is to be revised. It marked
his willingness to crack jokes with the Hamilton, June 26—Captain . ■ the cnd of the German effort to conquer 
Venizelos family bids fair to become a p,^, imported Irish colt, Iron Cross France The battle is yet to be fought
hahit. IT showed his true form this afternoon which will end for ever the dream of

when he gaUoped home an easy winner the Kaiser. It will be a decisive battle, 
wnen ne gan ^ It will profoundly alter human history,in the Hamilton Derby. He was ridden ^ & bigg£r battlc than the Bat-
by Estep, came from behind in the t,e of the Marne, and Arras may yet de
stretch run, and beat the favorite, Fruit velop into the last great fight of the war,

couple of lengths. The race and take its place as the greatest of the
, .__i uniter great battles of the world.was run over a heavy track and under »

a drizzling rain. In the early running Crony's Battles.
Sterling rushed Fruit Cnke into along Th(_ flftwn batt]es that Creasy held 
lead and she held c°“™a"d " ^ught \to have altered human historF are as 1 
final furlong, where Iron Çross caught foUows. and if among our readers there
and passed her. The latter came through !re ^ whQ never heard of some of
next the rail entering th „ . ’ them, they are in good company. Any- I

London, June 29—According to a de- where he saved Sroand; b” Was either one who pretends to know what they 
snatch to the Times from Amsterdam, today s t that his p«vi. were about or who fought them ought toss .biJ-Æ :x :z r! sl°ss S. ^ aSttS îrîssi ;rsr«4
several mtch banks. The^orrœpo meeting a gmid send-off. Speculation j._The Battle of Marathon, B. C. 490. 
ent says it obviously is a small pair p y keen and surprises were in order. nf, f th Athenians at Syra-ment of the German debt to Holland, ^ made a runaWay affair of the ^-Defeat of the Athenians Syra
chiefly for foodstuffs and is the only SaUsbu Handicap, in which he met o ’ The Battle of Arbela 331 B C
practicable method of preventing further 0/ the best sprinters here. He Baltic of Metaurus B C 207
serious damage to the reputation of the & ^ tum f d from the X jnFus over the Ro-

“'ft - -EaeMfJsai v„.

sIBmH K « FttS SSS 
gfe WITH NEW M YANKEES
ehnmre which now is somewhat im- --------------- A. D. 1066. ... _ ,
proved.’ The Handelsblad expects gold New York> June 26._Lee Magee is Af^2».0f ^ " ° ’
^Thf'morting0 nlwsp^rrcomment on again looking ’em over from the Yanks’ io.—The defeat of the Spanish Armada 

the signifkaance of the decrease in the bench. It must be pretty tough on the A. D. 1588. 
returns of the Imperial Bank of Gere M h priced player. He was a king pin
throughoittng They saTth^ autough in the days of the Federal League and 
returns are neve/admitted, the fact is when that organization melted away he 
that gold has been sent out of the was bought by the Yanks for the tnfl 
country from time to time. The Times i„g sum of $22,000. He receives a sal- 
says the real difficulty for Germany is ary of $10,000 from the Yanks and all 
whether the gold she sends abroad will he has to do is to sit on the bench and 
ever come back. wait for the first and fifteenth.

--------------- - ---------------------- In hitting and in general play this
Conscience is a great ledger-book in year Magee’s work fell off to nothing 

which all our offences are written and at all and finally Bill Donovan put him
registered.—Robert Burton. on the bench. That was on May 2. He M . b t

6 reinstated twenty-two days later, Toronto, Ont., June 28—No one is bet-
but lasted only two days, and Wild ter qualified to judge of treatment for 
Bill gave him another vacation. Early skin troubles than the barber. He finds 
this montli Donovan gave him another j his customers bothered with barber's 
reliance but he couldn’t hit a balloon. I itch, pimples and eczema and has his own 
He lasted until the St. Louis-New York difficulties in treating these conditions 
series and was then sent back to decor- after shaving.

the du„0„t Mr. Lewis learned from a customeri The only moral to this story is that about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and when 
have to hit ’em once in a while to he contracted eczema, applied this treat- 

name in the box score. ment \^ith most satisfactory results. He
is naturally enthusiastic 
mending this ointment to any one suf-j 
fering from similar skin troubles. j

Mr. George Lewis, barber, 202Vi Wei-1 
lesley street, Toronto, writes: “I was fore 
some time troubled with an eczemic erup- 
tion on the scalp and obtained temporary i 
relief bv the use of a tonic. About six I 
months later little blotches broke out on j 
my face and the doctor pronounced the 
trouble to be eczema. I heard of Dr. i 
Chase’s Ointment through a customer i 
who was cured by this treatment after] 
trying many remedies in vain, so I be- i 
gan the use of this Ointment and in a 
short time the eczema entirely disappear
ed from my face and scalp. You can 
imagine my relief, as I am a barber by < 
trade and having a face covered with 
pimples or blotches was not conducive ! 
to good business. I shall take great 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chases 
Ointment to any customers with facial ! 
or other troubles of this nature.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Is Expected To Be Good m

A Summary ef These Ranked by 
Historian as Being of the Great
est Import in Destinies of Civil
ization

eaizclos Will Be Real Ruler in 
New Regime and Monarch is 
Expected to do What He is
Teld

as proprietor of the east, 
tie in which Alexander the Great defeat
ed Darius, was, in a sense, a confirmationÜÉ

;

aps
ranee

V

l Ix.erman, was 
tonths ago. 
certain contempt for his uncle the Kai-

er.
Out Heir-Apparent AI?hat £uled

'~l | * jt is alleged that George was a 
iro-ucrman, and had so expressed him- 
elf on several occasions. This, ôî course, 
uled him out. 
lerman or pro-Ally, it is natural that 
teing heir-apparent for several years and 
,eing under the influence of a mother 
vho is a strong German and a father 
cho has all the instincts of a tyrant, he 
hould have formulated definite ideas 
oncerning the course that ought to be 
aken by Greece. His younger brother, 
/ho is more like a college freshman 
han a prince, and has probably not 
othered his head much about affairs of 
tate, will probably conclude that it is 
afer to follow the directions of his con- 
titutional advisers, and not cherish the 
mbition to become a war lord. He 
/HI do what he is told, and that Is why 
e is king, 
fond of Motoring

Whether he was pro-

The Marne, however, Pay Your Debt to Your 
Defenders !According to a Greek who writes an 

man to the Newccount of the young 
fork Times, King Alexander has here- 
ofore been distinguished by a passion 
or automobiles and a winning disposi- 
Jon It is said that he is his father’s

PROPPING IIP THE ComfortsWAVERING MARK to’tiweéwho”tov^Sacrificed Moeft.
t

Cake, a

Germai Imperial Baak Sends So 
Geld t# Holland

Me

Ts MS
A your home aa weti as their own ?
aembli!,* ^1^2

the postman or telegraph messenger i

" Self-sacrifice,
self-denial and 
sendee Ik at the 
basis of the highest 
personal and 
national develop
ment.
Sir ‘Chômas White.

' JKinbter of Finance.

Jf f I

their dearest, without 
a? vourseif ? Do youfeelmg that you must do 

wonder what to de ?
and lend your savings to

_____ y dollar her loyal sons and
meet the growing expenses of

To You can at lea* 
the nation. Canada needs 
daughters can spare, to 
the struggle.

I\ Prevent I Seasickness, 
gaaTrainsickness and Nausea
and insure him a pleasant voyage, herons 
to remember to put in his bag a package o À ery dollar you owe* in Canadian War Savings 

Certificates6 helps the nation to deal generously with those who 
are defending you.

Certificates m denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable in three yean, i
Order Poâ Office at $21.50, $43 and $86“ 
means oyer 5% interest—making them a profitable as wed as &
patriotic investment.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

Ev

«ssisnav»

A^™X£r^hMn‘
Mothersill Remedy Company

DETSOrl. MICHIGAN.
i Mtl98t. Bride Street. L<mdon: Montreal. [ 

New York. Paris, Milan.

7

Barber Cured
of Eczema

UGenerously Tells Others How Cure 
Was Effected

was

Lift Corns Off
With Fingers

you 
keep your now in recom-

ilHE MAYOR JF IIW Wl

IIPmI
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Corns and calluses 

loosen and fall off I Magic 1
si

¥>\]hi
Toronto, June 27—Toronto sport en- 

beeome greatlj interest 
of Arthur and

A: thusiasts have 
ed in the performances 
William Spencer, local professional tac 
vcle stars among the “big leaguers a 
the Newark Velodrome this season. It 
is figured that nothing but an accident, 
Ol- another disquaUfication, wiU prevent 
Arthur from winning the professional 

1 championship within the next week or

’"Evidently Mayor Church has also he- 
interested in the bicycle racing 
because he has just sent his 

Arthur Spencer, the prob- 
champion. Mayor Church

m
ipi
ftllssgei
I Ml___

>5
Few drops of Freezone take all pain and soreness 

from corns instantly
Iy

it sMB’Ik “
will loosen and can be lifted 
right off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out 
the corns or calluses but 
shrivels or rather loosens 
them without even.irritating 
the surrounding skin.

Just think I No pain at 
all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying it or after- 
wards. Try a little and see 
for yourself. It is surprising.

Few drops stop 
corn-pain

Take soreness from any com or 
callus instantly

.V1No humbug ! Any corn, 
whether hard, soft or be
tween the toes, will loosen 
right up and lift out, with
out a particle of pain or 
soreness.

Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man

This remarkable drug is 
called freezone and is a com
pound of ether discovered by 
a Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for 
a small bottle of freezone, 
which will cost but a trifle, 
but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every com or callus.
„pLUtanayft^err,Thing c^ Ter°M a com ache twire. 
or callus. Instantly the If a com starts hurting pub 
soreness disappears and apply a drop. 1 he paw 
shortly the corn or callus -stops instantly, corn goes.

Tiny MU* of

come 
game, 
greetings to 

I able 1917

>
:COUGnS 

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

LA GRIPPE

1! ipi'

MII* M/stp * ■
“Dear Arthur:—I write to congratu

late you on your splendid su«-'“s“o 
Your Toronto friends are pleased to 
hear of them. With kind regards and 
all good wishes, yours very truly.

“THOMAS L. CHURCH,
I Mayor of Toronto.”
I When Mayor Church was in New 
I York recently he invited the Spencer 
boys to have dinner with him at the 

! Waldorf-Astoria, but the racers were 
■ I compelled to decline the invitation with 

thanks because they had a previous en
gagement at the Velodrome on the same 

• t? vf^ning.
i/ieal bicycle authorities declare that 

a part of the increased activity in C-an- 1 
adlan racing circles is due to the show
ing of the Spencer boys at Newark. 
Bicycle races are being conducted some
where in Ontario almost every week, and 
the racing men are busy.

!

AND
LUNG TROUBLE IOWMB

iHUHMWomen should keep freez- 
their dressers and

I
prsesone cell Sul e/eu> cents at any drug rtera

11 IA.
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Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Father Beds Hide Ir.tw /elding Mattresses 
Dm Putts Retnrered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.
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New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time. Store Summer s Plenty
____________ a

For Winters Need

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 

No matter whether your War Gift of The Women Of
Canada

>ur expense.
is of longstanding or recent de

velopment, whether it is present as Hay 
• Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 

send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want' to send it to those 
where all

case
;A.X

Her Majesty at Haslar—Talks 
With Convalescent Soldiers and 
Arranges Treatment at Special 
Hospital For One

. i
Far more effective than Sticky Fly j 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. !

apparently hopeless 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new method 
is designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing ,and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect u single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once, 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today.

cases,

000 for that purpose. For various rea
sons the hospital ship suggestion was 
not practical. Then, too, the £10,000 
very quickly became £40,000. And it 
was decided to meet a great need by 
putting up that block. The late Duchess 
of Connaught had been deeply interested 
in the project.

Tlie queen briefly declared the build
ing open, and Sir George Perley, acting 
high commissioner, expressed to Her 
Majesty the thanks of the donors for 
her kindness in putting that crown upon 
their work.

Having made a tour of the building 
and signed the new visitors’ book, the 
queen passed to the main building of 
the hospital. Here another colonial gift 
awaited her. It is an admirably equip
ped electro-therapeutic room, as a tab
let on the wall records has been “pre
sented by the children of the Johannes
burg and the Rand schools as a war gift 
to the navy.” After inspecting this room 
and showing much interest in the vari
ous curative appliances it contains the 
Queen went through several wards and 
spoke to the men. Before leaving the 
ward Her Majesty handed the Distin
guished Service Medal to Sergeant Hem- 
mings, Royal Marines.

(London Times)
Today the queen visited Portsmouth 

for tire purpose of formally declaring 
open a new wing of the Royal Naval 
Hospital, Haslar, the war gift of the 
women of Canada. Princess Mary ac
companied Her Majesty, who was at
tended by Lady Ampthill and Sir E. 
Wellington. Sir Edward Carson was at 
Victoria when the queen left London, 
and among those who traveled with 
Her Majesty were Lady Carson, Lady 
Beaverbrook, Sir Clifford and Lady Sef- 
ton, Lady Drummond, Sir George and 
Lady Perley, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Berwick, 
Mrs. John Cawthra, and several other 
representatives of Canada.

When the royal train arrived at Ports
mouth dockyard the queen was received 
by Admiral Sr Stanley Colville, com
mander-in-chief ,and Admiral-Superin
tendent Vaughan-Lee. After lunching 
at Admiralty House with Sir Stanley 
and Lady Adelaide Colville, the queen 
and Princess Mary, attended by the com
mander-in-chief, crossed to Haslar Hos
pital in a steam pinnace, landing in Has
lar grounds. The royal party drove In 
motor-cars to the hospital main gates, 
each side of the way being lined by blue
jackets and boy artificers.

The procession made a circuit through 
the hospital grounds until it reached the 
new residential quarters which the wo
men of Canada have erected for the sick 
berth staff of the hospital, 
fine three storyed building facing the 
sea, containing gymnasium, billiard 
rooms, etc, as well as living and sleep
ing quarters. On the front elevation, is 
displayed the following inscription: 
“From the women of Canada. The gift 
of this building is the expression of our 
love and loyalty to our king and em
pire, and of our undying gratitude to the 
brave men who are fighting for the vin
dication of our honor among the nations, 
for the advancement of civilization, for 
the freedom of our empire, and for the 
safety of our homes.—On behalf of the 
committee, Mary R. Gooderham, presi
dent; Mary Plummer, secretary; Helen 
R. Bruce, treasurer.
The Opening Ceremony

A naval guard of honor received the 
queen as she arrived at the building. 
Surgeon-General Sir A. W. May, direc
tor-general and Surgeon-General J. 
Welch in command of Haslar, and other 
officers of the medical staff escorted 
Her Majesty to the gymnasium, where 
the opening ceremony was held. Ad
miral Sir Stanley Colville, on behalf of 
the navy, publicly thanked the women 
of Canada for their splendid gifts. Sir 
A. W. May then asked the queen to de
clare the building open:. In doing this 
he explained that the building had been 
decided upon in order to give permanent 
expression to the Canadian women’s 
grand effort In the beginning of the 
war they bad wished to equip an hos
pital ship, and undertook to raise £10,-

LAN to do all the preserving you possibly can this sum
mer and do it in such a way that it cannot spoil Cook 
your fruit with plenty of LANTIC PURE CANE 
SUGAR which is a valuable energy-making food and 

indispensable in the daily diet. Remember that in preserving you 
get the value of the sugar twice—first as a preservative ot your 
f . It and again as a delicious and nourishing food.

it
Send no

LANTIC SUGAR is the best of all sugars for pre
serving because of its purity, its high-sweetening power 
and its “FINE” granulation. At preserving time we 
recommend you to use one of the larger packages. Your 
grocer will supply you.

INTERNAL BATHING’S 
RAPID GROWTH /

1Wounded in Jutland Fight
A gathering of nurses in full uniform 

and patients in blue hospital clothing 
with bands and guards of honor as a 
background greeted the queen as she 
came out of the main portais of the hos
pital. Here Her Majesty stayed a while 
to chat with convalescents. She paid 
special attention to one man badly burn
ed in the battle of Jutland, who was in
troduced by the commander-in-chief. 
As a result of Her Majesty’s solicitude 
it is understood that the man will, re
ceive surgical treatment at a special hos
pital. Next the queen presented Dis
tinguished Service Medals to Petty Of
ficer Craven, Petty Officer Hill, Stoker 
Petty Officer Young, Leading Seaman 
Day, Leading Seaman Duncan, A. B.

2 and 5-Ut. cartons.
10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE: Send a red ball trade
mark cut from a bag, or from the top panel of carton and we 
will mail yon a book of assorted [preserving labels, gummed 
and printed ready to attach to the jar. Address

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal

It is but natural to expect that a re
lief from Constipetion and the many ills 
which it causes, which is so effectual and 
so natural as Internal Bathing, should 
quickly make many converts.

But its general use has increased so 
tremendously in the past few years as

these are

i

This is a

to suggest other reasons, and 
found in the statement of users that they 
ffcel as if “made over new” the morning 
after an Internal Bath.

The elimination of the pernicious and 
pokwonous waste which is ever present 
in the Lower Intestine gives Nature a 
chance to work unhampered. And one 
arises in the morning clear-headed, able, 
bright, confident and eager for the day’s

Mr. F. E. Smith writes:
“Dear Doctor,—You* ‘Cascade’ made 

a new man of me at the age of 49. I 
persuaded my wife to use the treatment 
also, and today she has better health 
than ever before. Since the use of the 
‘Cascade’ she sleeps better and can walk 
for hours without fatigue. -Fainting 
spells have become a condition of the 
past; can eat anything on the bill of 
fare and drink all beverages. Does not 
take cold when exposed; 
does not cause oppression.”

The “J. B. L. Cascade,” the most ef
ficient device for Internal Bathing is be
ing shown and explained in detail at B. 
Clinton Brown, druggist, Cor. Union and 
Waterloo streets ; also F. W. Munr<s 
dispensing chemist, 867 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Ask for free booklet, “Why 
Man of Today Is Only 60 Per Cent 
Efficient.” If you prefer, write to Dr. 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, 168 College street, To
ronto, for same.

“Pure and Uncolored”
ISO

BABY’S OWN TABLETSOF GREAT VALUE where he sat behind the steering wheel 
Driving with his right hand, while with 
a finger of his left he maintained a firm 
pressure on the severed carotid artery, 
he steered his ambulance down the slip
pery, winding mountain road to the 
clearing station at the foot of the pass. 
The laconic comment of the astonished 
but highly pleased Italian doctor on the 
incident was direct hut comprehensive: 
—“Well, young man,” he said, as lie 
took hasty measures further to staunch 
the gushes of blood, “you’ve saved his 
life, but in five minutes more you would

Would Have Throttled Him. Church Club in Edinburgh
The historic house at 52 Queen stre< 

Edinburgh, in which Sir J. Y. Simpsc 
conducted the experiments by whi< 
lie discovered the anaesthetic use « 
chloroform has-been gifted by the fan 
ily of the late Sir Alexander Samp 
son to the United Free Church of Scol 
land, and opened as a church house »* 
club. The house will be used as 
porary residence for members 
club, for missionaries ofi furlbug 
for church sisters.

Mead, and A. B. Dumaresq and A. B. 
Conway, R.N.R., Lance-Corporal Hall 
and Private Bums, Royal Marines, and 
also the Military Medal to Privates 
Ducklin and Duton, Royal Marines.

Amid cheers Her Majesty bade fare
well to the Haslar Hospital and, passing 
back through the long line of sailors, 
embarked at the pontoon. She extended 
her programme by a trip up the harbor 
in the commander-in-chief’s pinnace.

One of the voluntary drivers of the 
British Red Cross unit in Italy (saysMrs. J. A. Lagace, Ste. Perpétué, Que., 

writes : “Baby’s Own Tablets have been 
of great value to me and I would strong
ly recommend them to other mothers.” 
Thousands of other mothers say the 
same thing. They have become con
vinced through actual use of the Tab
lets that nothing can equal them in 
regulating the bowels and stomach ; 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion; breaking up colds and simple 
fevers ; expelling worms and curing 
colic. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockviüe, Ont

a writer in the Cornhill Magazine) was 
bringing down, over an especially liffi- 
cult piece of ground, an ambulance full 
of wounded from a lofty sector of the 
Alpine front, when he encountered a 
soldier in a desperate condition from a 
gaping bullet-wound in the throat. Real- 
‘ ‘ that the man was in imminent

hot weather

izmg
Keep your store of smiles and your danger of bleeding to death, the driver 

kindest thoughts for home; give to lifted the inert body to his seat, prop- 
the world only those which are to spare, ping it up the best he could next to have throttled him.

Get wise toà
m

Toronto’s Experience
w.nROHIBITION went into force in 

Ontario, September 16th, 1916. “Since 
Prohibition has been enforced, Toronto 

has become a different place from the point 
of view of the police,” declared Lieut.-Col. 
H. J. Grasett, C.M.G., Chief Constable of 
Ontario’s largest city. “ The stations are 
almost empty, the streets are quiet.”

11 The number of arrests for drunkenness during the 
past six weeks has decreased to a marked degree as 
compared with the record for the same period in 1915. 
From September 15th to October 15th they were :

Under License, 1915 - 1,059 arrests 
Under Prohibition, 1916, 214 arrests ”

Such was the immediate effect of Prohibition in the 
largest city in the world to be under such a wide 
measure of temperance law. It is always the large 
centres which find the greatest difficulty in enforcing 
Prohibition.

“ Evidence of satisfaction with this era of Prohibition 
is being given constantly by men who were never known 
to be temperance advocates,” said Col. Grasett.

The “ Chief ” stated that information had been received by 
himself and his men to show that the retail store-keepers were bene
fiting in many parts of the city as the indirect result of Prohibition.

On account of the effect of Prohibition, the City of Toronto 
considers it unnecessary to replace the men enlisted for the war. 
The force isVW decreased by 160 men.

The annual cost of maintaining the pelée 
estimated at less than that for 1911.

In February, 1917, the Chief of Police issued his annual 
report for 1916. Arrests for drunkenness for the three months 
ending December 31st were, compared with the same period in 1915 :

la 1915 (Under License) - 3,347 arrests
In 1916 (Under Prohibition) 1,622 arrests 

Decrease 69.46 per cent. I
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Theodore Roosevelt
says that Uquor trade is "A hustness that 
tendit to lawlessness on the part of the one 
who conduct» it and to criminality on the 
part of those who patronize tt. **
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force in 1916 was
The Canada

Temperance Act
The policy of the Dominion Alliance 

is to encourage the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act (Scott Act) in counties 
in which it has been operating. Where 
this is done the new Provincial Prohib
itory Law would then become effective.

It is always easier to enforce one 
uniform law. The New Brunswick 
Government cannot put its new law in 
effect m Scott Act counties as the latter 
is Dominion legislation, which has pre- 

Provincial legislation.

Vi

Help to Enforce Prohibition
cedence
Friends of temperance, who live in 
Scott Act counties, are, however, asked • 
to co-operate in the more thorough en
forcement of that Act so long as it 
continues in operatic*.

over
No matter where you live, whether your district is under the 

Canada Temperance Act or under the New Prohibitory Act, 
you are urged to use your influence to the fullest extent within 
your power to aid the officers of the law in strict enforcement of 
province-wide Prohibition in New Brunswick.

Dominion Tempérance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

REV. THOMAS MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton, N. B.
REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 

Fredericton, N.B.

W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER 
President 

Piaster Rock, N.B.
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
876S Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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Here’s happy
days

" Zip ” is the snappiest drink that ever put joy into a 
parched throat. It’s such a refreshing, cooling bever
age that it goes right plumb to the spot, soothing the 
thirst and adding a tingle to the whole system.

Ask for "Zip" 
■wherever 
drinks are 
sold. This 
trade-mark 
identifies the 
genuine "Zip."

Keep a few 
bottles on ice 
for yourself, 
your family 
or your guests.

'T
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Trade supplied by
ST. JOHN, 

N. B.Readys Limited,
No. 2

POOR DOCUMENT
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When using

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
■:

READ DIRECTIONS 
CAREFULLY AND

___ FOLLOW THEM)
S* -EXACTLY 7
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Stare; and 
Roaring Comedy iSurprise NoveltyJOLLY JOHNNY JONES J

i • . :
ActTonight’s Bill Also Rich One for Monday’s Holiday

$
Laughable Comedy

“TOE PRIMITIVE MILL” VICE VERSA J M B
»*•«!SkitI

♦
:

Si!
' -v

; .V-Li

fi

• .Fox Players and Producers at Their Best. s’! WINCHESTER 
& CLARE

ipti3WARD & 
MEADEewiHE BETRAYS HIS TRIBE

Led on by the wiles of a beautiful woman, 
the Indian causes his men to sign an unfair 
land deed. Then he seeks revenge on the 
woman, and gets it. How? That makes a big 
feature in this tense five-act photo-play.

I iIPfV

-V: W

IPfComedy Singing and 
Mnaical Novelty

Singing, Talking 
Dancing II myi

'H w-'V

♦

1 »» Chap.BILLIE BURKE in “GLORIA’S ROMANCE Pauline Frederick 
FAMOW PLAYEBSrPARA MOUNT STMOmm S

In leading parts with strong 
and new star,Gladys Coburn company

FRITZ LEIBER MONDAY
at the imperial

1 TODAY
at the imperial

He’s a Noted Shakespearian Actor. LYRICUNIQUE i

“A irw Town Cabareü” Who Is She?How Would You Entertain a 
Girl on Four Cents?

Here’s a Dandy Story to Amuse You 1
If You Haven’t Seen the First Chap

ter Start with the SecondFunny Dick Baird and his companions in The Gem’s 
Own Comedy Co. have something good for your 
amusement and entertainment.

Pauline Frederick inLillian Walker — Don Cameron “SLEEPING FIRES”“A 4-Cent Courtship ” “The Mystery of 
The Double Cross”

“SALLY - IN - A- HURRY”
2-Act Original Play.

We Change Bill Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30

COMING WEDNESDAY : f ■
Clara Kimball Young in “The Badge of Shame” tH

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. |l

Jaunts |n France inA Universal Semi-Sensational Drama Chas. Murray—Lojulse Fazenda 
“ MAGGIE’S FALSE STEP”

“The Masked Stranger," the Title.“Flames of Treachery”I WORLD’S TOURSTHE MUTUAL WEEKLY
A Remarkable Story, Truly.

CHRISTIE FUN MAKERS 
in “A Lucky Slip ”___ Country Life Stories

“DIARY OF A PUPPY”
SOME or THE BEAUTY SPOTS 

OF THE WORLD The Great Jim Aubrey 
“HAZARDS A. HOME RUNS”

j
3TENNEY and ALLEN

The DANCER, and the JUGGLER

Watch for Monday’s Program

-Special Saturday Matinee
Monday — PATR1A

Pathe’s British GazetteBig Laughing ShowCOMING—LONESOME LUKE IN 
TIN CAN ALLEY

Phillies Hold 
Season Record 

Of Ten Straight

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Four little girls held a bazaar y ester-* 
day on the grounds of William Gaskin,/ 
Kennedy street, and realized $11.11 foe, 
comforts for wounded soldiers in France. 
The patriotic misses, all under eleven 
years of age, are Olive Compton, Helen 
Gorrie, Margaret Holly and Isabelle 

Gaskin.

went to bat, but at this point the 
game was called.

, G. Elliott was on the mound for the 
I Shamrocks and Doyle was booked to 
pitch for the Thistles. The teams lined 
up as usual.

RING

Capsized in Bay.
The schooner Ethel May, with a .load 

of fire wood, capsized In the Bay of 
Fundy on Thursday morning and Cap
tain Foote, the owner of the vessel, and

Along

sen Ambulance Corps 
Gets 87 Recruits his son, had a narrow escape, 

with their vessel, they were rescued by 
Captain Arthur Mitchell and crew of 
the government fishery patrol boat Pha- 
larope. The Ethel May was on her way 
from Black’s Harbor to St. John. The 
vessel was towed to Beaver Harbor.

Willard’s Show Released

Buffalo, N.Y., June 28.—Jess Wil
lard’s Wild West show was released
from sheriff’s attachment at James- Ten straight victories Is the best re- 
town, when the champion heavyweight (.ord'of consistent winning that has been 
gave a surety bond . on a Maryland |lung Up in either of the big leagues to 
company. Willard then ordered the date this season.
circus to proceed to Erie, Pa. The at-| consistency is the prime factor in 
tachment was secured by Tom Jones grabbing a pennant, Philadelphia, New 
and Jack Curley, Willard’s former man- York and Chicago should be locked in 
agers. the final struggle in the National and

August Becker, Willard’s Buffalo at- the white and Red Sox in the Ameri- 
torney, said that the litigation begun in can Dn the face of records, as they 
New York by Curley had been defer- stand> today. Against the well known1 party
red until next week, when Willard will uonsistency formula, however is the re- they were afternoon.
appear in person. cord of the Braves, who once drove their by 2 o clock

way to a championship by a sudden up- nesday they went for a long^m ^ g
To Race In Halifax heaval toward the tag end of t e sea- wQrk therc and were treated

(Halifax Chronicle) S°The Phillies so far have thrown to a light supper by Mr. and Mrs.
Troas, 2.12V:,, by Walnut Hall, a pac- themselves to one winning streak of ten Knight Every ^ e wireSi sending

ing gelding which has been winning the games. The Cubs have aceornplished active i 1 y I£ke Qn Thursday
free-for-alls at St. John, is coming to . nine straight ones, while the Giants best message ^ hatteTy held manouvres in
Halifax on Monday to race King Okala, - [8 s|x in a row. , * fteld near the camp and in
2.11%, a pacing gelding by Symboller, j The Phillies have an added record of he Xnmon broke up camp about 8 p. 
which L. 1L Acker purchased in Quebec , five straight, while the Giants have the af^ day andPthe list were fine 
while racing his stable there last fall, knocked down this many victories ■ m. Wednesday brought a
There lias been considerable talk about. row a couple of times The secon e an g'ho^er whieh did not inconven-
the merits of the liorses, with the result i mark for tne Cubs is three. . * , , • ieast
that the match has been made for them | The Red Sox come nearest the Phillies îenee the b y
to race at Halifax July 2 for $250 a side, j mark of ten straight ones, having come h tfae p^ppy Eighth, 
one-half mile heats. King Okala won ; out on top in nine straight games on
in a field of seven at Quebec last Sep- two streaks of winning. The White Sox Yesterday was a usy yssr sa in srs z.-aszy.'is

.*« v-nssssss“dTK.T.Ïl,!î rÜSiÆ’d ,Ï‘S b-, ,h. s,,........
fifth heat in 2.14V4. He recently won a tl(,id the record for consecutive losses,, another new bugle , ( the
five-heat race at St. John, the last heal having amassed a count of ten without The canteen at the quarters of the
in 1.10, over the slow Moosepath track. a victory. The Athletics worst run is field ambrdance ha ^ rt d ^by

There will be two other races—one for ; eight defeats, just one more than W il- Acting Corporal Coleman ana
Dartmouth horses and the other between beBrt Robinson’s one time fearsome very good success so far
Marshall M, My Colonel and Belmont Dodgers have turned in. The -ascot^a^Br.tish huU pj^

MiUeri____________—------------------ ! , n.|nnn|T punmp “Happy”"after the Happy Eighth.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, LUfiuuUAI utlUllU Home From War

Frank J. Cheney makes oatli that he I n, n Ttajr OnCCli Among the returned sold 1ers that ar-
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. H M T Mf KPm rived at Halifax yesterday was Lieut

Cheney & Co., doing business in the - ULU I UHL Ul LLU stanley McDonald He arrived at his
City of Toledo, County and State afore- ; ------------------ , home in Moncton last night. ,

sum oT ONE* HUNDREDWDOLLARS Wins Three Mile Race at Army ^‘Jl^ome from the front last night

uae^of "hlall’S Athletic Meat in France ^ ^ £ 2
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. Lieut. D. B. Weldon, of Moncton, who
rHFNFY Canadian Headquarters in h ranee, h;ls been eleven months in France, with

Sworn to before me and subscribed Jlune 27.—Sports held by the army Q prominent Canadian battalion, was re
in mv presence, this 6th day of Decern- with which the Canadian troops is con- cently promoted to . eaPtaln' " 
her AD 1886 A W. GLEASON. nected resulted in the rediscovery of (riends in Moncton will be pleased to 

i’seail Notary Public. Tom Longboat, famous Canadian Indian
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-. runner. In a three mile cross-country 

ally and acts through the Blood on the race Longboat romped home well n 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send advance of some of the most famous 
Mucous PiiriBLvs ; British and Canadian runners without

OVFej CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. ! even extending himself. He had a great 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. j reception from his regimental
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. rades. Tug-of-war competitions 
Hails ramny r, e I wQn , R British Columbia battalion

and the Canadian heavy artillery with 
the English infantry and artillery teams 
in second place. The British won the 
artillery drive easily, a Canadian bat
tery taking second.

advice received at local 
offices, orders from Ottawa 

time

overcome, and the visitors won the first 
game of the series here today, 9 to 2.’ 
The entire receipts of the game, $8,859, 

p c. I was donated to the Red Cross. The 
662 ! score:
6251 St. Louis ... .0001 026(06— 9 8 0
A661 Chicago ..............000000020— 2 6 3

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales ; 
Demaree end Elliott.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Philadelphia 
game postponed, rain.

International League Standing 

Won. Lost.

According toSB BALL.
metican League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Harriman-Chambers.
In St. Edward’s church, Chelmsford, 

Rev. Father E. S.
recruiting
are likely to be enforced at any 
stopping the recruiting for the Divisional 

and starting the recruit-

Tuesday morning,
Murdoch officiating, Miss Josephine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George » 
Chambers, was united in marriage with 
Pte. Phinches Harriman, of the Wirfeless 
Garrison, Newcastle.

2248
An interesting feature of the dosing 

exerdses of the Dufferin school yester
day was a presentation to the assistant 
teacher, Miss Muriel Sedy, who has re- 

i signed her position on the city staff to 
accept that of principal of the Norton 
Superior school. Mr. Brown, on behalf 
of the teachers, expressed the general 
regret at Miss Sedy’s departure, ex
tending the good wishes of the teachers. 
Miss Seely, both personally and in her 
school work, has greatly endeared her- 
sdf to the teachers and they much re
gret her departure from the staff.

Signal Section
The 9th Siege Battery returned from 

New River on the Shore Line Thursday 
night after a delightful time spent under 

were in the

2440
2885rok

.6088081OIL

.4983433dand .. • ■ 
ington .. .40387.. 25 J. A. Marven has been elected presi

dent of the Moncton Board of Trade, 
and L. H. Higgins, vice-president.

At the graduating exercises at the 
E. Martin,

About ninety-one 
and arriving Tuesday morning, 

all ready with tents pitched 
On Wed-

.891 canvas.8925

.85688.uadeljihia .. .. 21

American League.

lost<6n, June 29—Boston defeated 
w York, 2. to 1, in ten innings today, 
e^scor

Moncton hospital,
Hilsboro; Lillian Warman, Bass River, 
Kent county; Grace E. Myles, Sussex, 
nnd Gertrude Murray, Bateman’s Mills, 
received diplomas.

Alice2889Newark .. .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Providence .. 
Toronto .. ., 
Rochester .. . 
Buffalo .. .. 
Richmond .. 
Montreal .. .

Bost
New 
The^score :

2839 TURF
25.. 88
2983R.H.E.

Batteries—Mogridge and Walters; j 
Foster and Agnew.

Tigers Only Make It 19 to 1.

St. Louis, June 29—Detroit pounded 
Koob, McCabe and Park at will today, 
got nineteen hits and walked over St. 
Louis, 19 to 1. The score:

3182
2926
4024
4019

International League. 

Take All Three.

Baltimore, June 29—Baltimore made 
it three in a row over Montreal by win
ning today’s game, 8 to 4. The score:

R. H. E.
011100010— 490

R. H. E.
Detroit ................ 1 10041165-19 19 2
St. Louis ..........100000000- 1 8 4

Batteries—Coveleskie and tSanage ; 
Koob, McCabe, Park and Severoid. z

Senators Lose in Ninth.

Montreal
Baltimore ..........14000008 .— 8 13 1

Batteries—Hersche 
Pamham and McAvoy.

Madden;and

Beat Rochester, 5 to 3.
Philadelphia, June 29—Poor playing 

by Washington in the ninth inning gave 
Philadelphia the victory today, 4 to .1. 
The score t

Newark, June 29—Newark hit Lotz 
hard here today and beat Rochester, 5 
to 3. The score:

R. H. E.
Rochester ... 0]0O 0 1 OlO02— 3 8 1

00120200 —571 
Batteries—Lotz and Wednell ; Ross 

and Blackwell.

R. H. E. !
,. .000201000— 3 8 1 
...000210001— 4 9 1

Ainsmitli;

Washington 
Philadelphia

Batteries—Harper
Fn'kenberg. Noyes and Meyer.

fhite Sox Open With Victor)-.

Newark
and

Ith<*s

• Games Off.

At Providence—Providence-Buffalo,
wet grounds.

Richmond-Toronto, rain.

St. Peter's and Portlands.

.veland, June 29—Chicago opened 
series by defeating Cleveland 8 to 

1. The score :

■

R. H. E.
Chicago ..............100200000— 8 8 1
Cleveland ..........000001000— 1 5 1

Batteries—Faber and Sehalk; 
leskie and O’Neill.

St. Peter’s Junior League team de
feated the Potiands in the 
grounds. The line-up was as follows: 

St. Peter’s. Portlands

Cove-
Dufferin

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Catcher.

P.C. BurnsClarence Moore 

543 ■ Uaul Moore

.62722.. 87New York .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 86
Chicago ..
St. Ivouis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
Pittsburg

Pitcher.
28 Yeomans
32 First Base..5318034 MeJunkinThomas Curren.4868634 Second Base..4483226 Lapiere hear of his promotion..414 i/eo Gormeley3424 Third Base..3884620 Connell Local Recruits: llarold Haney 

Jack McCarhy
theShort Stop. Two recruits were secured in 

city yesterday. They were: Peter 
Cameron, Dundee, Scotland, and M. G. 
Mundce, Sussex, England, Forestry 
Company.

National League.
Gregory

andNew York, June 29—New York
in a double-header 

was a

Right Field.
LathamBoston broke even 

here today, 
closely contested
the Giants, 2 to 1, while the second 
a farce, which Boston won by a score 
of 18 to 0. The score:

com-
were

Gerard Leonard
The first game

and was won by 
was

Centre Field.
Ringone Joseph McCurdy

Official List.I^ft Field.

BASEBALL MERS WANT
MW HU RE-OFEi:

ConlonMorris Maxwell ..........
Score by innings: —

Ottawa, June 29. >>
INFANTRY.6 7 8 

2 0 2—7 
1 0 1—6

12 3 4 
.2 0 0 1 

. . 10 2 0
Bo!tOT 000000010- 1 5 0

New York ....10000001.- 2 5 1
and T ra

ilSt. Peter’s .
Portlands ............
Umpire—William Howard.

St Peter’s League

Killed in Action.
j A. L. Sonier, Bathurst (N. B.) 

I Missing.BettenBento>n!eG. Smith, Tesreau and New York, June 26.- At a special

Press Club here yesterday it was un- '/j/Q/gZT^ALtKRAFT 
animously resolved to request President VZ\/ * VpAV
Tener and the directors of the National jws/fl jT: YvA.
la-ague to re-open the McGraw case. UrS jl: VYA

The writers, whose reports of inter- .A;
dews with Manager McGraw of the JN, /A'., dO*
N'ew York Club were repudiated, seek | ..-^dTAVA
m opportunity to establish the cor-1 'Li 
•i ctness of their reports of the McGraw 

at Pittsburgh, and to have

gressor;
Gibson, Rairidcn. J. McKenzie, LoggieviUe (N B.) 

J. Thompson, Glenlivet (N. B.) 
j’ Ward, Miscou Centre (N. B.)

scheduled in St. Peter’

Batteries—Rudolph and Tragressor, 
Middleton, Tesreau, G. Smith and Kru-

The game .
League last evening between the 1 his 
ties and Shamrocks had to he post
poned on account of rain. Despite 
favorable conditions an endeavor wa 
made to play four innings, but the fir . 
inning was just nicely under way who 
the rain started and Umpire Willinii 
Howard decided that it would be fob;

Killed in Action.

J. M.

Wounded.
R. O. Carter, St. Stephen (N. B.>

ARTILLERY.

Donohue, Blaekville (N. B.)

Her.
Reds Shut Pirates Out.

ttaburg, June 29—In a pitchers’ 
between Mitchell and Mamaux, 

nnati shut out Pittsburg today, 1 

i. The score:

Killed in Action.to continue.
The Thistles lost the toss and we:- 

to bat. Dever, lead-off man, drove ih 
ball over the left field fence for a thre

A NEW full weightilerview
lie slur which they say was cast upon | 
ournalism eliminated and the truth es-
ablished. ... , ,

\t a special meeting of the hoard ot 
. rectors of the Sporting Writers As- 

dation of Greater New York y ester- 
resolution was passed endorsing 

lie action of the local chapter. The 
; rectors went on record as favoring j 
1(1 offering co-operation in the efforts , Mjaer* 
f (fie New York baseball writers.

R. D. Rideout, Peel (N. B.)

T O O K E 
C OLEAR

Gunner
R. H. E. 

4 2
The hearing in the King s Bench mat

ter of Warren vs. Norton Griffiths & C o., 
concluded before Hon. Mr. Justice 

docket yesterday afternoon Judge 
Crocket said lie would not allow the 
claim for $3,248, representing 406 days 
work at $3 a day, while lie reserved his 
decision with respect to the other items.

andnnati ......... 001 000000— 1

Ma-
' maux and W. Wagner.

Home Run Brings Victory.

bagger. Mooney followed by a 
to short stop and Dever scored 
order to reach the plate in safety h 
was forced to slide and in doing so bur 
his back, but in u few minutes w - 
able to move about again. Lenilia 
third man up, was struck with a piti
ed ball and went to first, advance 

Writli two on Hai

I
was

Price 20c., three for 50c.
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED Monuml

lay, a

Chicago, June 29—Hornsby’s home 
In the sixth inning gave St. Louis 

unable to
run
a lead which Chicago was Mooney to second.
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Genuine — PURE
Genuine diamonds—pure stones are valu
able. Imitations are worthless. To the 

it is hard to tell the difference.average man 
When we buy diamonds the name ot a reli
able merchant is our guarantee for a genuine

•stone.—pun
Pure tobacco in theSo with cigarettes, 

cigarette you are going to make your regular 
smoke is a valuable asset to health. Cigar- 

made of added ingredients onlyareettes
imitations—naturally pure tobacco cannot 
be improved upon.
Why experiment with cigarettes any more 
than you would with diamonds? Smoke 
CRAVEN “A.” This name on a cigarette 
is your guarantee of purity.
Pure, mild, high grade, selected Virginia 
leaf. Properly mellowed by age. and cor
rectly blended to bring out all the best quali
ties of the tobacco in the different grades 
used.
You cannot buy a finer or purer Virginia 
cigarette than CRAVEN A at any price.

t9k Boxes of Ten - Î0c.
Fifty - 50c. 

Hundred - $1.00

LOOK FOR THE RED BOX.W
«4 fk

CRAVEN

SÉ!üüüiiii
CIGARETTES'-

’.V.

BBS B*II
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Phenomenal Lady 
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=
up lengths of the roadway, and through 
the patches of illumination staggered the 
forms of wounded soldiers, some sing
ly, some in groups helping each other, 
all seeking the haven of the field ambul
ance; and over in the fields at the side 
of the road a dim mass of men could 
be seen standing, and above the din of 
the desultory gunfire floated the full- 
throated voices of grown men singing 
in harmony the folksongs of the Welsh 
fatherland.

‘‘Men of Harlech*”

fore the deadly purpose which it hides 
can be fully appreciated. Each and 
every man of the British army, drawn 
as they are from different tribes and 
different countries, display some char
acteristic, individual or national, which «jr ij u_ __i__ *-.a*K*k
the approach to the mystery of death WOUld Nearly 3tH0Uier
calls out from their inner self. Here is There is nothing that brings with it 
a tale of men who went singing into the 8uch fear of impending death as to wake 
valley of the shadow. up in the night with that awful sense

. The German advance on Paris had Qf smothering. The uncertain and ir- 
| been stayed and repulsed, and each side regular heart action causes the greatest 
! was feeling for an opening nearer the distress of both mind and body.

The British army had driven the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
outlying German troops from Lower the only remedy that can give prompt There were Welsh regiments in that 
Belgium, and Ypres had been cleared of | relief and effect a complete cure in cases historic first battle of Ypres. One of 
the invader, but in October of 1914,] of such severity. them lost 700 men in a little more^than

| when the incident took place, the | They strengthen and invigorate the two days of fighting, and the remnants
1 counter-advance had been stopped by | heart, so that it beats strong anci re- this regiment had been sent back 
I the accumulating German hordes, and gular, and tone up the nervous system beyond Gheluvelt to await the arrival of 

* si; c t rpi (they in turn were pressing back on,1 so that the cause of so much anxiety be drafts to make up their strength before
Urim War utory Ol 1 lie, Ypres with a weight which, when con-! comes a thing of the past- being plunged anew into the holocaust;

sidered in units alone, seemed bound to Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, Sask* and on the battle-eve the national in-
Fitrhtinp* Men 'crush the small British force opposing writes: I am notimuchof a^believer 1 stinct had asserted itself, and, like the
1 IglJUUg 1V1C11 weeks one Br.tish d. medicines, but I feel that ,t is rally rghtj ladiators of old calli out the salllte

, u, 1 ! ision-the immortal Seventh-held a <°r,me to le‘ >?,u kn,ow to their emperor before engaging in the
of Wales [frontage of more than four miles, but a"[“v ^hor^time too* I had’suffered death strll86k, these Welsh soldiers fif

the incomparable mettle of the troops my heart for nearly ten the British re*ular “W had gathered
bore the onset of nearly ten times their ‘ ;/couidscarcely do any work, and themselves together to pour out their

The Scene Racle of Gheluvelt in j number and m spite of fearful carnage >-ouj - near, 3mot,îer at times. I had aat.-°nal fe"°J in the war songsg of
the Scene Back Ot Gheluvelt in _.everal battal10ns simply ceased tol m remedies, some only relieving me their race. “Men of Harlech rolled out

Earlier Days of the World Con- exist-the position was held; and the, for ' time 1 got a box of Melburn’s its Shrnng measures, and then followed
n V, , ... j possession of the Ypres salient toda> , Heart aIld Nerve Pills and felt so much many son8s and hymns which their
flict-----The First Battle OI Ypres I forms a splendid tribute to the martial; better that I kept on using them, and fathers’ fathers had learned on the moors

\f 7 i i n i j prowess of the trained bands of Britain. can truthfully say I feel like a new wo- and mountain sides of the homeland.
— Une Welsh KeglWient Lost1 The Menin road ran straight through man Of the two otneers who had been at-

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years
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Town and Country Homes
can be thoroughly protected and beautified—inside and 
out—with

MARTIN-SEHOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

7Hfl • « I the centre of the Zonnebeke-Zandvoorde/OU Men in a Little More 1 nan jjnc |iejd the seventh division. The 
Two DaVS road left Ypres by the Menin gate, and

y i mounted the wooded high ground above
j Ilooge, and then swept in a southeast
erly direction to the small township of 
Gheluvelt.

The Sharp Shooters.
The village had been the scene of 

bitter fighting. The Germans had been 
beaten out by a Guards regiment, and 
though the position had finally to be 
abandoned, at the time we speak of it 
was still in our nands. The fiercest

tracted by the singing, one was a ma
jor with years of service comprising half 
a lifetime, a man scarred in the wars of 

50c. or three boxes for $1.26, at all deal- a generation; the other was a subaltern 
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price whose first “blooding” had taken place 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Tor- the day before ; yet the tears were cours- 
onto. Ont. ing down the veteran’s furrowed cheeks,

and the unrestrained sobbing of the sub
altern seemed altogether in harmony. 
But the tears were not tears of weak
ness. Each man felt a new spirit enter
ing his soul, the spirit which poiirs out 
life itself in defence of a chosen ideal; 
the wounded who had gathered in 
groups at the side of the road to listen 
went on their way strengthened and 
cheered; and the men passing up the! 
road to „ the relief of the hard-pressed | 
regiments beyond felt new life burning j 
in their veins.

The Welsh have always been a na- ; 
tion of inspired singers. All down the \ 
roll of history, when clouds of foreign ! 
oppression were gathering thickest about 
their national aspirations, the songs of 
their bards have stirred the people to 
new effort. But nothing more touch
ing and inspiring has ever been record- ! 
ed in their national story than the spec- I 
tacle of these strong men, sundered from 
their fatherland and faced by a fiery 
ordeal in which most of them were or
dained to perish, going singing down the 
vale of death.

(Made in Canada)

There’s a Martin-Senour dealer in your neighborhood, 
who will help you to get the right Paint and Finish for
every surface.

FOR THE HOUSE— ‘1100£ Pare” Feint is absolutely pore 
White Lead end Zinc Oxide, ground in pure Linseed Oil to minute 

, fineness by powerful machinery. It spreads easier, covers more 
surface and protects longer than moat other makes.
FOR THE FLOORS—“Senour’s Floor Paint”—gives a hard, 
durable finish that stays fresh and bright—and it certainly does 
wear—and wear—and wear.
FOR THE BARN—‘‘Red School Home Paint”. A real wood 
preserver. Stays fresh and bright for years. Spreads easy— 
covers well—reedy for the brush.
FOR THE CARRIAGE AND AUTO-Martin-Senour Carnage 
and Auto Color Varnishes—easy to apply—ehoiee of ten «hades.
FOR THE WAGONS, Machinery and Tools—“Martin-Senour 
Wagon and Implement Paint”. A quart is enough for the average 
wagon. Protect» against wear and ruet.

Ask for copies of “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and 
Country Homes”. Many good painting hints in each.

(By F. .Ï. Sleatli.)
One man goes to his death with a 

«mile on his face and a jest on his lips; 
others with a spoken or unspoken prayer 
rising from the depths of their inmost 
being. Some evince a perturbation 
which their utmost efforts cannot con
ceal; others display a calmness and a 
chill control which has to be seen be-

German attacks came along this broad 
highway between Ypres and Menin, and 
once, taking advantage of a thick mist, 
the Germans marched right through the 
first British trenches, and took up a 
position behind which made the front 
line almost untenable, and it was only 
by the lucky chance which included in 
the ranks of the regiment holding the 
sector on one side of the road, some of 
the finest shots in the Britisli army, 
that the advance was stayed—stayed by 
the individual marksmanship of men who 
were the legitimate forerunners of the 
splendid body of snipers the Britisli 
army now possesses.

But though the attack had been brok
en for the moment, and on the evening 
of this late October day there was no 
infantry fighting , every portent indi
cated a lull before a greater outburst of 
the storm; yet the peculiar characteris
tic of the British soldier which shows 
itself in the tendency to carry out the 
details of his wonted daily life even 
though the heavens threaten to fall, and ! 
overwhelm him, manifested itself now 
in innumerable little happenings all over 
the field of battle.

In every house behind the firing line, London Dailv Chronicle)-the article of 
men were washing themsdves free from, food that we are asked earnesUy to 
the d,rt of battle, just as they would add t„ our dieta is the United 
cleanse themselves from the dust of the Stales „f America. The annual pTOduc_ 
roadway m the home-land and m the u of maize varies between 2 750 
little inn just within the shelter of the 
belt of woodland which traverses the 
road behind Gheluvelt, two British of
ficers were having their hair cut. The 
prosaic task had just been finished when 
the sound of many voices singing in 
unison was borne to their ears, and they 
rushed out to discover the cause.

Away to the eastward the German 
guns were lightening the sky as they 
scattered their iron hail behind the Brit
ish lines, and the blue flashes of the 
bursting shrapnel cast a fitful dazzling 
radiance over the land. To the north-
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W. H. THORNE & CO.
Champiçn "O" 

for Overland Care 
Price $1.00 Concerning Maize

I The country growing i r
All Ooerland Cars have

lhampion 
Toledo

the biggest 
crop of maize (says a writer in the* '

000,000 and 3,000,000,000 bushels. Italy, erican quantity. Egypt, Roumania and tops the table in wheat. Germany fur- 
the next biggest grower, manages to Russia are also producers. Russia is nishes her population with about twice 
provide about a thirtieth of the Am- the greatest rye grower, and she also as much wheat as does England.

Dependable Spark Plugs

DUNLOP TIRESllNo other plug so completely meets the exacting re
quirements of the Overland motor.
It is made in one-piece, sealed, compression tight.
It was developed under super-service conditions and has a 
reserve strength that enables it to withstand, unflinchingly, 
the most extraordinary tests, the duplicate of which are 
seldom or never met in actual sendee.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Overlands and 
every other make of motor car.
The name "Champion" on 
tion to the user—Free repai Special Tread - Traction Treadthe porcelain guarantees “Complete 

lir—Replacement or Money Back”.
Champion Spark Plug Co, ot Canada Limited, 

Windsor, Ontario.

ward the farms and buildings round ! 
Veldhoek were on fire, and on the other 
side of the road, as far as the eye could 
reach, the blazing steadings bore wit
ness to the ruthlessness of invasion and 
the ruin of a prosperous country. The I 
light from the burning countryside lit
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Come and See a

^ If ordinary non-skids could answer for 
those many miles you expect to go after the 
first thousand there would have been no 
success for “ Dunlop Traction Tread” or 
“ Dunlop Special. ”

What Men Miss
1

In Other Cars Than Mitchells
A corps of experts on the Mitchell staff 

spend their whole time in learning what 
motorists want.

They examine every new model which 
anyone brings out. They study every new 
attraction in beauty or equipment. They in
terview thousands of motorists. And they 
analyze every complaint or suggestion from 
70,000 Mitchell owners.

AH to make the Mitchell a better car than 
other car in its class.

All For $1650
All these things for $1,660, 

at factory, in the Mitchell 
Junior. Or for $1,995 in the 
larger Mitchell. Prices lower 
than on any other car of like 
size, power and class.

That is due to John W. Bate 
and his marvelous factory ef
ficiency. Those mthods save 
$4,000,000 on this year’s 
Mitchell output. And they 
pay for all these extra values 
which we want to show to you.

You will be surprised to see 
the scores of ways in which 
these oars excel.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
Limited

•9any

The Many Results
They found that men want complete cars 

.—cars which need no extras. So the Mitchell 
today has 31 features which nearly all cars 
omit. 3

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, INC. 
Racine, Wis. U.S.A.

They found that beauty, luxury and com
fort were the chief attractions to women. So 
they equipped a model body plant just to 
build Mitchell bodies. And to give those 
bodies unique attractions which most ears 
lack.

Go Further‘Most Envied «
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With the aid of Bate shock-absorbing 
springs they have made the Mitchell the 
easiest-riding ear in the world.

r.re
ai o

Go BetterAll America’’ iiTWO SIZESA Lifetime Car o ?0cmMitchell-* roomy 7-passenger Six.
with 127-lnch wheelbase 

and a highly-developed 48-horsepower 
motor.

They have learned that men who now buy 
fine cars want a ear to keep. So, part by 
part, in the past three years, they have 
doubled the margins of safety. Today every 
vital part in Mitchells haa 100 per cent over
strength.

That was a costly change. But it means 
safety to you. endurance and economy Two 
of these Mitchels that we know of have al
ready rim over 200,000 miles each. In two 
years, not «me rear spring has broken.

IP$1995 \

m A. 84
pour-Passenger Roadster, $2050 
Sedan, $2900 Cabr.olet, $2575 

Coqpe, $2700 X

Jifg i Town Car and Llmouaino

■ ^ PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
I 56-58 CANTERBURY ST.

La-™™—

Limited!
ST. JOHN I

Mitchell Junior-a5o-nPassenf.r
lines, with 120-inch wheelbase and a 
40-horsepower motor. X-inch smaller 
bore.

*Maritime Motor and 
Distributing Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B
$1650 i

§
i

All Prices f. o. b. Racine 
Duty Paid
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